
’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’

LEO-2A1- A3   
Leopard  2 armor  has  been  rescently  [95- 97]  described  by  JANES and  OSPREY as  multi  layered  composite  armor  in  the
turret  and  multilayered  spaced  armor  in  the  hull.   looking  at  the  Russian  MBT [arsenal  books  1993]  the  total  armor
mass  is  listed  as  12  m  tons  on  the  turret  and  17.5m  tons  on  the  hull.  Speilberger  reports  the  known  steel  mass  of  8.9
tons  on  the  turret  and  12.1  tons  on  the  hull  , leaving  ~  3.1m  tons  of  special  armor  on  the  turret  and  5.4mtons  of  special
armor  on  the  hull.  Georg  Stark  reports  650kg  for  the  rubberized  side  skirts  so  that  leaves  4.7M tons  for  the  hull.
Severeal  prominent  sources  have  reported  that  50% of  the  armor  mass  is devoted  to  the  frontal  arc  of  the  hull  &
turret.These  profiles  are  2m²  front  turret  and  2.7m²  front  hull.  But  since  this  is  the  ‘frontal  arc’, then  the  front  sides  of
both  the  hull  and  turret  needs  to  be  included.  Thus  the  adjusted  profiles  become  becomes  5.3  m²  turret  profile,  while
the  front  hull  becomes  3.7m².  But  the  special  armor  cavities  cover  less  than  the  total  profiles  [ between  the  tracks  on
the  hull  and  front  and  side  on  the  turret].  These   profiles  are  1.57m²  turret  and  1.4m²  front  hull  , plus  the  front  side
becomes  , adjusted  hull  special  armor  is  2.4m²  profile  and  4.6m²  front  turret.

Overll  thickness  is  83cm  

                 LEO- 1A1A1              Profile  area                                     LEO- 2                     Profile  area                          
            volume      armor  weight            front /rear                     volume      weight          front /rear  
Turret     4.2  m³      8.8  tons                    2.09  m²  [2.53  x 0.83]           4.5  m³      12  tons      1.57  m² /2.1m²  [2.45  x 0.64/2.55x
.83]
  
LEO- 1A1A1   8.8/4.2  =   2.09  ton /m³     
LEO- 2       12/4.5  =   2.67  ton/m³     , so  LEO- 2 turret  has  ~   1.27  times  the  overall  LEO- 1A1densi ty.

LEO- 2 turret  has   0.933  [vol] x  1.36   x 1.33  =  1.7  times  LEO- 1A1A1 front  turret  armor  mass.

 LEOPARD 1A1                                                      LEOPARD -  2
Armor  thickness  @ angle  =  LOS       increase          Armor  thickness  LOS         
½ Front  turret   60mm  @ 74°  =   17cm  +  4.9  [1.34@angle]  x  1.7  =   37.4cm
½ Mantle    11/10 /18 / 25 ÷ 4   =  16  +5.7  x  1.7   =      37cm  Steel     
Average  front  turret  steel  mass  =  37  cm   . Front  turret  is  reported  to  be  83cm  thick  and  there  is  a ~5cm  cover  plate
followed  by  a 65cm  cavity  plus  ~13cm  back  plate  . This  leaves  a cavity  with  19/65cm  2.3g/cc  bulk  density.
Side   turret   40- 50mm+  6mm  @ 30x  30°  =  6.8cm     1.05  [ area]  x   1.36  x 0.93  =   91mm  Steel   
Rear  Turret  5cm  @ 30x  30°  =  6.7cm   +  0.7   x 1.7    =    123mm  steel   [ reported  4cm  +  airgap  +  4cm]  
Top  Turret   25mm   @ 0°  =  25mm    x   1.27  ÷  0.75    =       42mm  steel  [ reported  4cm]

               LEO- 1A1A1   Hull            Profile  area                          LEO- 2    Hull               Profile  area                          
            volume      armor  weight            front /rear                     volume      weight          front /rear  



Hull        14m³        10.5tons                    2.7m²                                   14.9m³      17.5tons          2.4  m²  

HULL 
LEO- 1A1   LEO- 2 hull  14/14.9  ÷  10.5/17.5  ÷   2.4/2.7  =   0.94  ÷  0.6  ÷  0.89  =  1.76  frontal  increase  over  LEO- 1
LEO- 1A1   LEO- 2 hull  14/14.9  ÷  10.5/17.5  ÷   2.4/2.7  =   0.94  ÷  0.6  =  1.57  all  round  increase  over  LEO- 1
Chassie  
Armor  thickness  @ angle         =  LOS       increase          Armor  thickness  LOS         
Glacis   86mm  @ 60°            =  185mm   x  1.76   =     324mm  Steel  [10- 12cm  glacis   multi  spaced  armor?  ].
Front  hull   50mm  @ 55°        =  90mm   x  1.76   =      157mm  Steel  [LOS over  700mm  thickness  &multi  spaced  bulging
armor  reported].
Average  frontal  armor  mass  is  about  24cm  Steel  with  1/3  reported  to  be  31cm  LOS thickness,  leaves  21cm  .
Pannniers   35mm@  50°        =  55mm   x  1.57   =        86mm  Steel   
Side  hull   25mm    @ 0°        =25  +13mm  x 1.57  =  60mm  steel    1/3  skirt  is  20cm  thick  the  rest  is  3cm  perforated  plate
wrapped  in  rubber.
Rear  hull   25mm  @ 12°        =  26mm          x 1.76   =       45mm  steel  [ 4cm  @ 20°  steel  reported  plus  1.8m  engine  cavity]
Top  hull   10mm                    =  10mm         x   1.57    =     16mm  steel  [20mm  reported]   
bottom  hull   15mm               =  15mm         x   1.57    =      23mm  steel  [20mm  repor ted]   
The  hull  roof  and  floor  average  is  19.8mm  when  20mm  is  reported  for  both.

¾  Turret  front  
Spielberger , reports  all  the  LEO- 2 armor  includes  spaced  armor.  There  is  a visible  cavity  indicated  by  the  weld  lines  in
the  scale  drawings  that  amounts  to  ~  62cm  LOS , however  the  total  thickness  of  the  armor  is  this  cavity  plus  a  backing
plate  of  unknown  thickness.  Leopard  II tankers  have  reported  hearing  the  figure  830mm  maximum  thickness,  which
suggest  the  back  plate  could  be  upto  ~20cm.With  the  37cm  steel  mass  and  approximate  5cm  [visible  cover  plate]  this
leaves  about  58cm  LOS cavity.  The  armor  presented  in  1976  IDR article  by  RMO [CompositiesApril  1976]  , that  the
germans  had  a low density  steel /aluminum / ceramic  armor  that  with  a ME of  3.0  vs  shaped  charges.That  could  be  a 3
parts  aluminum  1  part  ceramic  1  part  steel.  In this  arrangement  its  assumed  there  is  a 50cm  thick  2 parts  aluminum
and  1  part  ceramic  backed  up  by 13cm  of  Hard  steel  plus  a airgap  and  an  5cm  outer  spaced  hard  steel  cover  plate  .

 5cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.3  [Te SHS] x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 / 96  [t/d]=8.3 /8.1 / 7 .9 / 8 .6  & 6.5cm  
~  10cm- 15cm  aircap
33cm  Al- 7xxx   x  0.4/0.55  [Te Al- 7xxx]   x 0.95/0.93 /0.9 /0.9  [t/d]=  12.5 /12 .3 / 1 1 .9&  18.1cm
17cm  AD- 85  x 0.85/1.0  (Te AD- 85)   x 0.9/0.85 /0.8 /75  [t/d]=  13 /12.3 / 1 1 .6  & 17cm
13cm  THS =1.8  /1.3  [Te RHA ] x 0.96/0.93 /0.9 /1 .0  [t/d ]=   23 /22.6 / 2 1 .9   & 15.6cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.2  [layering];  KE  x 0.9/0.88 /0.75 / 0.75  [t/d  & lateral  confinement]  , x 1.12  [V hard  backing]   plus
spaced  plate  effect  1.3/2.6d

Vs   2cm  APFSDS                          =  57+  2.6  =  60±  8cm  LOS  or  52cm@  30°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  54.5  +  7.3  =  62±  8cm  or  54cm  @ 30°
Vs  4.2cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =  53.3+  10.9=   64±7cm  or  57cm  @ 30°
Vs  5.5- 6cm  APDS                 =   45.4  +  7.1  =  52  ±  6cm   LOS or   46cm  @ 30°
Vs  HEAT           [69  +15 /0cm]  =84  /  69  ±  9cm   LOS +  0.6d   or   73 /6 0  @ 30°  +  0.6d

  ¼  Mantle  
The  measurable  thickness  of  the  Leopard  II mantle  is  about  65cm  with  a 37cm  steel  mass  and  assuming  similar
structure  to  turret  armor  , it  points  to  a bulk  density  of  ~  5.4g/  cm³  . Based  on  the  turret  components  of  SHS , AD- 85  &
Aluminum  , this  could  result  in  an  arrangement  of  1  x THS 1  AD- 85  & 2 x aluminum.  The  effect  of  confinement  in  this



narrow  area  would  be  sever  e on  the  ceramic  /steel  sandwich   possibly  reducing  overall  resistance  to  ¾ of  what  the
figures  should  otherwise  suggest.  
6cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.3  [Te SHS] x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 / 84  [t/d]=10 /9.7 / 9 .6  /8.5&  7.8cm  
26cm  Aluminum  x 0.4/0.55  (Te AL- 7xxx)   x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 /96  [t/d]=  9.5 /9.4 / 9 .1 / 9  & 14.3cm
2 x 11cm  THS =1.8  /1.3  [Te RHA ] x 0.98/0.96 /0.93 /0.95  [t/d ]=   39 /38 / 3 6 .7 / 3 5 .5   & 28.8cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.2  [layering];  KE  x 0.8/0.75 /0.72 /0.7  [lateral  confinement]  ,x 1.12  [V hard  backing]   

Vs   2cm  APFSDS                         52+   2.4  =  55cm  LOS  or  55cm@  0°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  48  +  7.3  =  55cm  or  55cm  @ 0°
Vs  4.2cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =  45+  10.9=   58cm  or  56cm  @ 0°
Vs  5.5- 6cm  APDS                 =   41  +  7.1  =  46cm   LOS or   48cm  @ 0°
Vs  HEAT           [61  +15 /0cm]  =76  /  61  cm   LOS +  0.6d   or   76 / 61  @ 0°  +  0.6d

SIDE TURRET Spielberger , repor ts  all  the  LEO- 2 armor  includes  spaced  armor  features  what  looks  like   10cm  steel
armor  mass  with  a visiable  cavity  of  ~  30cm  thick  and  4cm  dual  Hardened  Steel  [DHS]cover  plate  and  4cm  rear  plate
leaving  2/22  or  0.7  g/cm³  insert  densit.  If we assume  Steel-  Plexiglas  - Steel  armor  that’s  close  enough.  
8cm  DHS/  DHS x 1.8  /1.4  [Te] [T/d  x 0.94/0.9 /0.88]  =  13.5 / 13  /12.7cm  & 11.2cm  
14cm  plexiglas  x  0.4  /0.7  [Te] =  5.6cm /  9.8cm
Multiples   1.27   [Layering]  HEAT & x 1.12  [Vhard  backing]  x 0.95/0.9 /0.85 /0.8  [ lateral  confinement]
Spaced  plate  effect  is  +  0.7d  HEAT & +  1.0d/2.0d  KE  [1.5  t/g  –0.5  =  1.0]

 Vs  2cm  APFSDS               20.3  +  2.0  =   22cm  @ 0°  
Vs  3cm  APFSDS                 19.2  +  3.0  =  22cm  @ 0°  
 Vs  3.2cm  steel / sh eathed  APFSDS 18.2  +  8.4 =  26cm  @ 0°  
Vs  HEAT =  26.7+  2/0=  29 /27c m  @ 0°  +  0.7d

 REAR TURRET & REAR SIDE TURRET is  65- 70cm  thick  with  two  thin  plates  [4cm  ‘SHS’ ?] spaced
plates  and  the  rest  storage  space[  read  airgap].  Storage  bins  /racks  60cm  thick  are   installed  in  the  back  to  further  boost
resistance  by  [ 0.5cm  & 18/7+0.9d]
Outer  armor  is  KE =5cm  [0.92/0.9]  +  0.5  and  HEAT =  5+  18/7  +  0.7d  =  5cm  KE and  23/12cm  +  1.0d  HEAT 
Inner  armor  is  3cm  +5cm  [0.92/0.9]  +  spaced  plate  1.3d  or  35/20+  0.6d  =  11.7cm  KE and  40 /2 8cm  +  1.0d  HEAT…. 
Penetration  of  the  ‘outer  armor’  could  lead  to  loss  of  either  turret  main  ammo  [blowout  bunker]  or  turret
electronics.Penetra tion  of  the  ‘inner  armor’  could  lead  to  a ‘kill’.

Turret  armor  provides  all  round  resistance  to  basic  RPG- 7  shaped  charges  and  12.7mm  HMG.  All  round  armor
also  provides  protection  against  RPG- 7M and  heavier  KE fire  upto  30mm  APDS/APFSDS but  also  risks  damage  to
FCS and  ammo  bunker  if  hit  through  the  rear  of  the  turret.  Frontal  arc  protection  is  ~  54cm  against  BM-
29 / 32 / 4 2  APFSDS threats,  which  should  limit  to  ½  penetrations  at 1km  and  resist  almost  all  BM- 22  APFSDS hits
at few  hundred  meters.  From  straight  on  the  front  turret  can  resist  all  BM- 29 /32 / 4 2  hits  at 1km  or  less.

GLACIS [1/6   of  the  front  hull  profile]  is  the  glacis  that  should  be  ~5cm  steel  mass  @ 80°,  but  the  diagram  reveals
~  10- 12cm  thick  glacis  suggesting  a spaced  armor?  If this  is  so,  the  array  could  be  two  2.5cm  DHS plates  with  8cm
airgap  @ 80°=  28  x 1.8  [Te DHS] x 0.92 /0.85 /0.8 /0.75 =  42. /39 / 3 6 / 3 4  +  1.3d /2.6d  =  
Vs  2.5cm  APFSDS  =  43cm  LOS or   7.5cm  @ 80°
Vs  Steel /  Sheathed  =  47cm  LOS or  8.2cm  @ 80°
Vs  APDS =  48cm  LOS or   8.4cm  @ 80°
Vs  HEAT =   66/48cm +  0.7d  LOS or  11.5 /  8.4cm  @ 80°+  0.7d



FRONT HULL; [2/3   of  the  main  hull  profile]   looks  like  45cm  cavity  @  50°  or  70cm  LOS. 205mm  steel  mass  is
said  to  be  in  spaced  armor  with  bulging  plates  inside  the  70cm  armor.  With  40mm  cover  and  back  plate  leaves  5.2cm
steel  mass  or  40g/cc..  Since  perforated  hard  plate  wrapped  in  Rubber  is  already  installed  in  LEO- 1A1A1,  this  is  used  as
the   model.  It  should  offer   0.6  TE plus  1.4d  +  0.8d  KE and   1.0Te  plus  15/0  +  0.7d  HEAT. Since  the  same  armor  was
used  on  the  LEOPARD- 1A3,  the  steel  armor  plates  are  assumed  to  be  Tripple  hardness  steel  [THS] which  offer  a 80%
improvement  in  resistance  over  RHA.
 4cm  Semi  hardness  steel  cover  plate  @ 50°  x 1.8   [Te]  11.2x  0.92/  0.9/0.88 /0.84[t / d]   =  10.3 /  10 /9.9 /  9.4  & 11.2cm  
three  3.4cm  MS/rubber  @ 50°  ; 16.2cm  x 0.6/1.0  [Te] 9.7  x 0.9/0.8 /0.7 /  0.7  [t/d]  =  8.7 /  7.7 /6.8 / 6 .6  & 16.2cm  +  0.7d  
1.3/2.6  plus  3  x 2.1/3.3 /2.8 /1.7  projectile  diameters   . Plus  7.6 /12.5d / 1 1 .1d / 6 .3d  or  15.2 / 37.5 / 4 4 .6 / 3 4 .9   & 15/0  +
0.7d  
4cm  Semi  hardness  steel  back  plate  @ 50°  x 1.8   [Te]  11.2x  0.92/  0.9/0.88 /0.84[t / d]   =  10.3 /  10 /9.9 /  9.4  & 11.2cm
2.5cm  APFSDS =  [29cm  +  19cm]   =  48.3 cm  LOS or  34cm  @ 45°
3.2cm  sheathed  =  [28cm  +  40 cm ]   = 67.7 cm  LOS or  47cm  @ 45°
3.8cm  steel / s heathed  APFSDS =  [27cm  +  41.8 cm]    = 68 .8cm  LOS or  48cm  @ 45°
5- 6 cm  sheathed  APDS =  [25.4cm  +  34.9 cm]  =  60.4cm  LOS or  42cm  @ 45°
HEAT  spaced  plates   22.4  +  16.2cm  +  15/2  =  54/40cm  or  38 /28c m  @ 45°+   0.7d  

LOWER FRONT HULL [1/6   of  the  front  hull], which  is  6cm  SHS @ 80°  at  the  bottom.  That  should  
Vs  2.5cm  APFSDS  =  43cm  LOS or  7.5cm  @ 80°
Vs  Steel /  Sheathed  =  41cm  LOS or  7.2cm  @ 80°
Vs  APDS =  39cm  LOS or  6.8cm  @ 80°
Vs  HEAT =  44cm   LOS or  7.7cm  @ 80°   

Leopard  –2 hull  fuel  cells  & equippment.  Ssnake  [Steel  Beasts  Director].



 SIDE HULL. The  side  hull  armor  is  sponsoon  area  of  ~  8cm  steel  mass.  Given  the  dominant  4cm  SHS plate  its
assumed  the  sponsoons  are  63  cm  thick  with  a 4cm  SHS cover  plate  and  4cm  SHS back  plate  with  the  gap  inbetween
used  as  storage /airgap.  The  front  ½  of  the  Upper  Sponson  section  is  the  fuel  cells  with  a thickness  of  ~  60cm  and  an
expected  resistance  of   ~  0.15  KE and  ~  0.45  HEAT plus  4cm  outer  and  inner  SHS plates.  That  should  be  10+  10  x 1.2  =
24cm  KE and  10+27  x 1.2  =44cm  HEAT. The  skirt  area  has  4cm  SHS hull  wall  with  a 63cm  wide  track  and  the
skirting.The  main  skirting   is  ~  3cm  thick  hard  steel  perforated  plate  wrapped  in  fibre  , while  the  forward  1/3  of  the
skirt  is  a 20cm  thick  solid  armor.  The  armor  mass  suggests  a 60mm  base  , minus  the  4cm  hull  base  leaves  2cm  for  the
side  skirts.  The  rear  2/3  skirt  looks  like  3cm  thick  and  if similar  arrangement  to  LEOPARD- 1A1A1  is used  that’s  13mm
HS perforated  plate  and  20mm  fiber.  This  has  a mass  of  10mm  steel  , which  leaves  ~  40mm  steel  over  the  200mm
thickness  in  the  front  1/3  of  the  array.  This  is  a average  of  1.6g/cc.The  armor  is  reported  to  include  ceramic  and  if the
other  pattern  is  maintained  that  would  be  spaced  armor  as  well. Adjusting  the  for  a 12  cm  airgap  this  would  suggest
3.8g/cc  overall  density   and  ~  2.75  g/cc  with  SHS+  [ 2  * Alumina   plus  Rubber]  .Using  the  front  turret  as  a guide  the
array  should  account  for  0.88  Vs APFSDS 0.84  vs  2cm  APDS and  0.8   Vs 3cm  API. That’s  7/  6.7  /  6.4cm  +  0.9/  1.3d
Thus  the  approximate  thickness  must  be  … 5cm  +  1.4  cm  [erosion]  x 0.9/0.85 /0.78 /0.67[t / d]   +   spaced  plate  x 1.3  +
0.8d  =  
                                                         Front   ¼ of  the  side  hull                                       back  ¾ of  the  side  hull
vs  9- 12cm  APC                   =    4.8   +  4 +  6 =  ~  15.7cm  @ 0°                                     4.6   +  4 =  ~  8cm  @ 0°
vs  5- 6cm  APDS              =   5.3   +  4.3  +  6.1  =  ~  15.7cm  @ 0°                                      5  +  8  =  13cm  @ 0°   
vs  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  6.7  +  4.6+  9.1  =  20.4cm  @ 0°                                      5.6  +  7.5  =  13cm  @ 0°  
vs  2cm  API/APDS/APFSDS  =  7  +  4.8  +  2.6  =  14.4cm  @ 0°                                      6 +  4.3  =  10ccm  @ 0°   
Vs  HEAT]                             =    8 +  5 +  20/7  =  33 /20c m  @ 0°  +  3d                        7.2  +20 /7  =  27 /14c m  @ 0°  +
1.0d    
Shot  in  the  frontal  arc  of  ±  20°  should  force  all projectiles  throught  the  frontal  heavy  skirting  packs  @ 70°  impact  angle
or  more.

REAR HULL is  ~  1.8m  thick  with  two  thin  plates  [3cm  ‘SHS’ ?] spaced  plates  and  the  engine/drive  inbetween..
Penetration  of  the  outer  plate  could  lead  to  loss  of  mobility,  while  penetra tion  of  the  inner  plate  could  lead  to  a ‘kill’.
Outer  armor  is  5cm  [0.92/0.9]  =  4.5cm  KE and  5cm  HEAT
Inner  armor  is 3cm  +5cm  [0.92/0.9]  +  spaced  plate  1.3d  or  28/30+  0.6d  =  11.2cm  KE and  36 /38cm  +  0.6d  HEAT
The  upper  ½  of  the  rear  hull  features  an  heat  exchange  filter,  made  with  a series  of  slats  angled  so  as  to
overlape  each  other.  While  these  plates  are  quite  thin  and  offer  little  support  through  confinment  , they  would
impose  damage  on  an  attacking  penetrator  similar  to  spaced  armor  effect.  The  combined  effect  should  be
similar  to  the  outer  armor  offering  about  54mm  restance  to  4cm  diameter  penetrators.

Hull  provides  allround  resistance  to  12.7mm  HMG fire  while  also  providing  protection  from  RPG- 7  [PG- 7]
shaped  charges  and  KE fire  upto  30mm  APDS/APFSDS , but  at risk  of  engine  damage  if  hit  through  the  rear
hull.Frontal  arc  resistance  to  RPG- 7  & 30mm  APDS/APFSDS within  a ±  90°  frontal  arc  and  RPG- 7M within  a ±
60°  frontal  arc  as  well  as  RPG- 7N  within  a ±  30°  frontal  arc.  With  a ±  20°  frontal  arc  all  Soviet  APFSDS will
ricochet  of  f  the  glacis  and  lower  hull / f loor  while  the  front  hull  should  resist  all  APFSDS hits   up  to  125mm  BM-
32 /42.  

Top  Armor  : Is reported  to  be  20mm  thick  on  the  rear  hull  and  4- 7cm  thick  on  the  turret  top  , while  a portion  of
the  top  profile  is  glacis  plate  and  spaced  armor  on  the  side  & front  turret  all  round.
¼  =  36cm  KE & 45cm  HEAT @ 80°  [side  turret  and  front  turret]   
¼  =  8cm  KE & 10cm  HEAT @ 80°  [ glacis  and  side  sponsoons]   
¼  =  5cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °   [turret  top]
¼  =  3cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °  [engine  top  deck]

Bottom  hull  : Is composed  of   2cm  SHS plus  44cm  ground  clearance  as  standoff.  In addition  the  front  hull
doubles  as  floor  which  is  6cm  SHS @ 80°  at  the  bottom.
¼ floor  7.5cm  KE and  18/10cm  @ 80°  HEAT 
¾ floor   3cm  KE and  13 /5cm   @ 90°HEAT  
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LEO-2A4   A LEO- 2  tanker  reported “Some  years  ago,  during  my  service  time,  I did  talk  to  an  engineer  from
Krauss- Maffei,  this  did  result  in  protection  numbers  of  700m m  RHAe  vs.  KE and  >1000m m  RHAe  vs.  HEAT  for  the
Leopard  2A4  tank  turret  front”. FAS has  the  same  rating  at  700mm  KE & 1000mm  HEAT.LEO- 2 A4 features  second
generation  Chobham  armor  , while  the  turret  thickness  & weight  look  the  same  as  the  LEO- 2 .If we assume  lighter
Plexiglas   is  substi tuted  for  aluminum,  the  ceramic  density  can  rise  to  2nd   generation  level  or  alumina  ceramic  AD-
97..In  addition  its  been  reported  that  the  hull  of  this  tank  now  has  composite  armor  instead  of  spaced.The  following  is
the  estiamates  of  the  Front  turret  armor.
  



¾  Front  turret   
5cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.3  [Te SHS] 9 x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 /96  [t/d]= 8.3 /8.1 / 7 .9 / 8 .6  & 6.5cm  
12cm  Plexiglas  x  0.4/0.6  [Te Plexiglas]  4.8cm  x 0.95/0.93 /0.9 /0.9  [t/d]=  4.5 /4.4 / 4 .3 / 4 .3  & 7.2cm
36  cm  AD- 97  x 0.97/1.2  (Te AD- 92)   34.9  cm  x 0.9/0.85 /0.8 /75  [t/d]=  31.4 /2 9.6 / 2 7 .8 / 2 6 .2  & 43.2cm
13cm  THS =1.8  /1.3  [Te RHA ] 23.4  x 0.96/0.93 /0.9 / 1.0  [t/d ]=   23 /22.6 / 2 1 .9   & 15.6cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.2  [layering];  KE  x 0.9/0.88 /0.8 /0.75  [t/d  & lateral  confinement]  , x 1.12  [V hard  backing]   plus
spaced  plate  effect  1.3/2.6d

Vs   2cm  APFSDS                          =  67.7+  2.6  =  70.3±  9cm  LOS  or  61cm@  30°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS         =  63  +  7.3  =  70.3±  8cm  LOS or   62cm  @ 30°
Vs  4cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =  55.5+  10.9=   66.4±7cm  LOS or  59cm  @ 30°
Vs  5.5- 6cm  APDS                         =   51.2  +  7.1  =  58  ±  6cm   LOS or   51cm  @ 30°
Vs  HEAT         [88  +  15  /  0 cm]  =  103  /   88  ±  9cm   LOS +  0.6d   or   89 / 76c m  @ 30°  +  0.6d
The  rated  armor  [FAS  website]  is  700mm  KE & 1000mm  HEAT, so  the  above  is  valid  for  a 20mm  APFSDS upto
32mm  sheathed  APFSDS .

 ¼  Front  turret  :Mantle  
The  measurable  thickness  of  the  Leopard  II mantle  is  about  65cm  with  a 37cm  steel  mass  and  assuming  similar
structure  to  turret  armor  , it  points  to  a bulk  density  of  ~  5.2g/  cm³  . Based  on  the  suspected  turret  armor  components
of  SHS , AD- 97  & plexiglas  , this  could  result  in  an  arrangement  of   THS coverplate  and  1  x THS 1  x AD- 97  with  thin
plexglass  interlayers  plus  spaced  plate.  The  effect  of  confinement  in  this  narrow  area  would  be  sever  e on  the  ceramic  /
steel  sandwich   possibly  reducing  overall  resistance  to  ¾ of  what  the  figures  should  otherwise  suggest.  

5cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.3  [Te SHS] 9 x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 /96  [t/d]= 8.3 /8.1 / 7 .9 / 8 .6  & 6.5cm  
7cm  Plexiglas  x  0.4/0.7  [Te Plexiglas]  2.8cm  x 0.95/0.93 /0.9 /0.67  [t/d]=  2.7 /2.6 / 2 .5 / 1 .9  & 4.9cm
20  cm  AD- 97  x 0.97/1.2  (Te AD- 97)   19.4  cm  x 0.9/0.85 /0.8 /75  [t/d]=  17.5 /1 6.5 / 1 5 .5 / 1 4 .6  & 27.3cm
2 x 10cm  THS =1.8  /1.3  [Te RHA ] 36  x 0.96/0.93 /0.9 / 0.95  [t/d ]=   36.2 /35 / 3 4 / 3 5 .8  & 27.3cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.2  [layering];  KE  xx 0.8/0.75 /0.72 /0.7  [lateral  confinement]  ,x 1.12  [V hard  backing]   plus  spaced
plate  effect  1.3/2.6d

Vs   2cm  APFSDS                         57.2+   2.4  =  59.6cm  LOS  or  59cm@  0°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  51.5+  7.3  =  58.8cm  or  59cm  @ 0°
Vs  4.2cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =  47.6+  10.9=   58.5cm  or  58cm  @ 0°
Vs  5.5- 6cm  APDS                 =   47  +  7.1  =  54cm   LOS or   54cm  @ 0°
Vs  HEAT           [88  +15 /0cm]  =103  /  79  cm   LOS +  0.6d   or   103 / 88  @ 0°  +  0.6d

GLACIS [1/6   of  the  front  hull profile]  is  the  glacis  that  should  be  ~5cm  steel  mass  @ 80°,  but  the  diagram  reveals
thick  glacis  ~  12- 14cm  ? The  spaced  armor  is  thought  to  be  replaced  with  polyurethan  in  the  LEO- 2A4  model  ? If this
is  so  the  array  should  be  two  2.5cm  DHS plates  with  8cm  polyurethan  @ 80°DHS/Polurethan  =  0.67/  1.2  x 74  x
0.95/0.92 /0.8 /0.75=  45.8/  42.3  
Vs  2.5cm  APFSDS   =  47cm  LOS or  8.2cm  @ 80°
Vs  Steel /  Sheathed   =  45.8cm  LOS or  8cm  @ 80°
Vs  HEAT  =                  63  cm  LOS or  11  cm  @ 80°

FRONT HULL [2/3   of  the  front  hull  profile ]. Given  the  1987  entry  date  and  the  fact  that  no  weight  improvement
is  reported  in  when  the  LEO- 2 was  upgraded  to  the  LEO- 2A4  , its  assumed  the  basic  structure  is the  same  but  cosmetic
changes  are  made.  One  possibility  is  to  replace  the  rubber  with  a lower  density  chemically  reactive  [CR] material  to
increase  over  all   thickness  and  bulging  against  HEAT warheads.This  will have  the  added  advantage  of  causing  more
damage  to  the  KE rods  as  well.  A CR/MS perforated  plate  should  offer  3  x 6cm  which  would  resist  at  0.5  Te & 1.7d  +
0.8d  vs  KE warheads  or  1.0  Te plus1.2d  against  HEAT warheads.

4cm  Triple  hardness  steel  cover  plate  @ 50°  x 1.8   [Te]  11.2x  0.92/  0.9/0.88[t / d]   =  10.3 /  10 /9.9 /  9.4  & 11.2cm  
three  3.4cm  MS/CR @ 50°  ; 18.2cm  x 0.5/0.9  [Te] 9.1  x 0.9/0.85 /0.75 /  0.72  [t/d]  =  8.2 /  7.0 /6.8 / 6 .1  & 18.2cm  +  1.2  d  
1.3/2.6  plus  3  x 2.5/3.7 /3.3  projectile  diameters   . Plus  8.8 /13.6d / 1 2 .4d  or  17.5 / 41  /40.2 / 4 9 .8    & 15/0  +  0.7d  
4cm  Triple  hardness  steel  back  plate  @ 50°  x 1.8   [Te]  11.2x  0.92/  0.9/0.88 /0.84[t / d]   =  10.3 /  10 /9.9 /  9.4  & 11.2cm
 
2.5cm  APFSDS =  [28cm  +  21.9 cm]                          =   49.4 cm  LOS or  35cm  @ 45°
3.2cm  sheathed  =  [27.0 cm  +  43.7 cm ]                        =  70.7 cm  LOS or  49cm  @ 45°
4cm  steel / s heathed  APFSDS =  [26.3cm  +  47.3 cm]    = 73 .6cm  LOS or  51cm  @ 45°
HEAT  spaced  plates   22.4  +  18.2cm  +  15/0  =  51/41cm  or  36 /29c m  @ 45°+   1.2d  

Top  Armor  : Is reported  to  be  20mm  thick  on  the  rear  hull  and  4- 7cm  thick  on  the  turret  top  , while  a portion  of
the  top  profile  is  glacis  plate  and  spaced  armor  on  the  side  & front  turret  all  round.
¼  =  36cm  KE & 45cm  HEAT @ 80°  [side  turret  and  front  turret]   



¼  =  8cm  KE & 11cm  HEAT @ 80°  [ glacis  and  side  sponsoons]   
¼   =  5cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °   [turret  top]
¼  =  3cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °  [engine  top  deck]

REST AS LEOPARD- 2A1
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LEO-2A5
LEO- 2A5  was  developed  in  the  early  90s  to  update  the  LEO- 2 to  face  future  threats  , much  in  the  same  way  the  LEO- 1
was  upgraded  to  LEO- 1A1A1  & later  LEO- 1A5.  The  turret  is  redesigned  with  3rd  gen  composi te  and  mounting  racks  for
a very  heavy  spaced  array  modual  armor  often  refered  to  as   ‘Wedge  Armor’  [WA]. The  tank  mass  goes  up  4 ton
increase  with  the  wedge  appliqué  and  a spall  liner  installed.  Over  the  area  covered  the  wedge  accounts  for  ~  3 tons  ,
leaving  1  ton  for  a front  turret  redesign  plus  a 5cm  thick  spall  liner   and  new  side  skirts  are  installedThe  extra  armor
mass  is  the  same  as  13cm  steel  and  the  area  is  ~  12m²  and  a 5cm  Dyneema  layer  would  account  for  6cm  leaving
3cm/m²  on  the  front  turret..  The  front  turret  armor  is  changed  from  37cm  steel   to  43cm  steel  over  the  whole  thickness
[83cm].Minus  18cm  base  plates  that  leaves  leaves  a 3g/cc  insert  .The  tank  uses  3rd  Generation  Chobham  armor  which
which  suggests   a higher  density  ceramic  and  an  arrangement  of   ¾ AD- 97  & ¼ Dyneema  will fit  into  the  mass  reported.

The  applique  reported  tobe  a 25  and  a 35mm  thick  steel  plates  with  a 5cm  airgap  set  back  at  a @ ~  70°  ‘compounded’
angle.Thats  about  16cm  line  of  sight  thickness.*In  addition  it  may  be  that  the  hull  of  this  tank  now  has  composite
armor  instead  of  spaced.The  following  is  the  estimates  of  the  Front  turret  armor..Interior  turret  is reinforced  with  a
Dyneema  liner,  this  probably  adds  2cm  KE and  4cm  HEAT to  the  figures  below.

LEO-2A5  

Thierry  La Chapelle



Georg  Stark

¾  Front  turret   
5cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.4  [Te SHS] 9 x 0.92/0.9 /0.88  [t/d]= 8.3 /8.1 / 7 .9  &7cm  
20cm  Dyneema  x  0.3/0.6  [Te Dyneema]  6cm  x 0.85/0.8 /0.75  [t/d]=  5.1 /4.8 / 4 .5  & 12cm
36  cm  AD- 99  x 0.99  /1.6  (Te AD- 99)   35.6  cm  x 0.88/0.85 /0.8  [t/d]=  31.3 /  30.3 /  28.5   & 57.6cm
13cm  THS =1.8  /1.4  [Te RHA ] 23.4  x 0.96/0.93 /0.9  [t/d ]=   23 /22.6 / 2 1 .9 /   & 18cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.25  [layering];  KE  x 0.85/0.8 /0.75  [ lateral  confinement]  , x 1.4  [V hard  backing  & HHS cover  plate]   
Wedge  adds  15.7cm  SHS x 1.25   x 0.92/0.9 /0.84  [t/d];   plus  spaced  plate  effect  1.3/2.6d

Vs   2cm  HS APFSDS              =  79+18+   4  =  101±  13cm  LOS               or  87cm@  30°
Vs   2cm  APFSDS                        =  79+18+  5.3  =  102±  13cm  LOS         or  88cm@  30°
Vs   2.5cm  APFSDS                     =  76+17.8+  6.5  =  100±  13cm  LOS      or  87cm@  30°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS   =  70.3  +  17.5  +  16.6  =  104±  12cm  LOS  or   90cm  @ 30°
Vs  4cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =65+  17.2  +  20.8=  103±12cm  LOS or  89cm  @ 30°
Vs  HEAT    [118.2  +  19.5  +  24  /  7  cm]  =  161/144  ±  17cm   LOS +  0.3d   or   139 / 1 2 5c m  @ 30°  +  0.3d
 

¼  Front  turret  :Mantle  
The  measurable  thickness  of  the  Leopard  II mantle  is  about  65cm  with  a 40cm  steel  mass  and  assuming  similar
structure  to  turret  armor  , it  points  to  a bulk  density  of  ~  4.8g /  cm³  . Based  on  the  suspected  turret  armor  components
of  SHS , AD- 99  & dyneema  , this  could  result  in  an  arrangement  of   THS coverplate  and  1  x THS 1  x AD- 99  with  thin
plexglass  interlayers.  The  effect  of  confinement  in  this  narrow  area  would  be  sever  e on  the  ceramic  /steel  sandwich
possibly  reducing  overall  resistance  to  ¾ of  what  the  figures  should  otherwise  suggest.  

5cm  THS cover  plate   x 1.8/1.4  [Te SHS] 9 x 0.92/0.9 /0.88 /96  [t/d]= 8.3 /8.1 / 7 .9 / 8 .6  & 6.5cm  
10cm  Dyneema  x  0.3/0.6  [Te Dyneema]  3cm  x 0.95/0.93 /0.9 /0.67  [t/d]=  2.8 /2.8 / 2 .7 / 2  & 6cm
33  cm  AD- 99  x 0.99  /1.6  (Te AD- 99)   32.6  cm  x 0.9/0.85 /0.8 /75  [t/d]=  29.3 / 27.7 / 2 6 .1 / 2 4 .4  & 52.8cm
17cm  THS =1.8  /1.4  [Te RHA ] 31  x 0.96/0.93 /0.9 / 0.95  [t/d ]=   29.8 /28.8 / 2 7 .9 / 2 9 .4  & 23.8cm  
Multiples  : HEAT x 1.25  [layering];  KE  xx 0.8/0.75 /0.72 /0.7  [lateral  confinement]  ,x 1.4  [V hard  backing  & HHS cover
plate]   Wedge  adds  18cm  SHS   x 0.92/0.9 /0.84  [t/d];   plus  twice  the  spaced  plate  effect  2  x 1.3/2.6d

Vs   2cm  HS APFSDS                         78  +  17+  4=  99  cm  LOS  or  99cm@  0°
Vs   2cm  APFSDS                         78.6  +  17+  4.8=  101  cm  LOS  or  100cm@  0°
Vs   3.2cm  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  70.8+  16.2  +16.6  =  103cm  or  103cm  @ 0°
Vs  4.2cm  Steel  /Sheathed  APFSDS =  65.1+15.1  +   20.8=   101cm  or   101cm  @ 0°
Vs  HEAT           [89  +24 /7  +18cm]  =131  /  114  cm   LOS +  0.6d   or   131 / 11 4  @ 0°  +  0.3d

SIDE TURRET With  a  10cm  steel  armor  base  and  no  weight  increase  only  internal  cosmetic  changes  are  possible.
The  spaced  armor  is  replaced  with  a low density  polyurethane  about  22cm  thick  sandwiched  between  the  existing  4cm
dual  Hardened  Steel  [DHS]cover  plate  and  4cm  rear  plate..  In addition  a 5cm  Spall  liner  is  installed  inside  the  turret  and
the  dual  plate  spaced  armor  is installed  outside  the  turret  at  30°m  angles.
8cm  DHS/  DHS x 1.8  /1.4  [Te] [T/d  x 0.94/0.9 /0.88]  =  13.5 / 13  /12.7cm  & 11.2cm  
27cm  polyurethan  x  0.3  /0.6  [Te] =  8.1cm /  16.2cm
Multiples   1.35   [Layering]  HEAT & x 1.12  [Vhard  backing]  x 1.25  HS confinement  

Plus  6cm  SHS ‘wedge’ @ 30°  x 1.25[Te]   x 0.92/0.9 /0.84  [t/d];   plus  spaced  plate  effect  of  +  1.3d /2.6d

 Vs  2cm  APFSDS                          30+  8 +  2.6  =   40cm  @ 0°  
Vs  3cm  sheathed /APFSDS       29.5+  7.8  +  8.3  =  45cm  @ 0°  
 Vs  steel / sh eathed  APFSDS       29+  7.3  +  9.9    =  46cm  @ 0°  



Vs  HEAT =  37cm  +  8.7  +  0.6d    =  45.7cm  LOS =  46cm  @ 0°  +  0.6d

Frontal  arc  protection  level  is  resistance  to  BM- 42M ; BM42U1  and  Charm- 3  within  a ±  30°  frontal  arc.  Improved
Pronit  & BM- 32 /42  APFSDS can  be  resisted  within  a ±  50°  frontal  arc.  Improved  BM- 5X [Relict  program]  and  M-
829A2  should  be  stopped  from  straight  on  but  would  be  vulnerable  to  penetration  in  the  ±  30°  frontal  arc.  M-
829A3  should  be  able  to  penetrate  @ ~  2km  range  from  straight  on.All  152 - 175mm  modern  tandem  Shaped
charges  should  be  stopped  in  a ±  20°  frontal  arc.

SIDE HULL. The  side  hull  was  enhanced  with  6mm  additional  steel  mass  and  redistributing  the  frontal  heavy  packs

for  a full  length  thicker  side  skirt  [~  4- 5cm  thick]  , which  is  thought  to  include  alumina  ceramic  and  steel. The  4cm  SHS
hull  wall  with  a 63cm  wide  track  and  the  skirting.  The  main  side  skirting  has  what  looks  like  perforated  plate  with  some
fibrous  material  [possibly  chemical  reactive?].  The  front  ½  of  the  Upper  Sponson  section  is  the  fuel  cells  with  a
thickness  of  ~  60cm  and  an  expected  resistance  of   0.1  0.2  [monoblock   sheathed]  KE and  0.6  HEAT plus  4cm  outer
and  inner  SHS plates.  That  should  be  10+  6- 12  x 1.25  = 20- 27cm  KE and  10+  36  x 1.35  =62cm  HEAT. The  useable
skirt  steel  mass  is  10mm  over  the  ¾ and  40mm  over  the  front  ¼ . Adding  6mm  overall  and  redis tributing  , the  average
becomes  ~  24mm  steel  mass  over  a 40- 50mm  thick  skirt.  That’s  a 4.6- 3.7g/cc  density  which  can  support  a ¼ SH steel
and  an  insert  that’s  ½  Dyneema  and  ½  alumina  [AD97].  Such  an  armor  should  offer  a KE resistance  of  1.25  +  3 * [ 0.97
+  0.3  ÷  2] ÷  4 x 1.25  x1.08  =1.06  [Te] while  HEAT resistance  should  be  1.25  +  3 * [ 1.2  +  0.5  ÷  2] ÷  4 x 1.3  =  1.23  [Te].
In tests  such  an  armor  has  offered  about  1.2  times  its  thickness  in  HEAT resistance.  The  spaced  plate  effect  should  be
1.3d  vs  APDS /APFSDS and  2.6  d  sheathed  /s teel  , while  against  HEAT warheads  it  should  add  3d  .Thus  the  approximate
thickness  must  be  … 4cm   x 1.25  [Te hull]  +  5 cm  x 1.06/1.23  [Te Skirt]  x 0.9/0.85 /0.78 /0.67[t / d]   +   spaced  plate  x
1.3d /2.6d  & 3.5d  .
                                                         Front   ¼ of  the  side  hull                                       back  ¾ of  the  side  hull
vs  5- 6cm  APDS              =   5.3   +  4.3  +  6.1  =  ~  15.7cm  @ 0°                       3.5  +  4.3  +  11.4  =  ~  19.2cm  @ 0°
vs  Sheathed  APFSDS          =  6.7  +  4.6+  9.1  =  20.4cm  @ 0°                         4.1  +  4.6  +  8.3  =  ~  17.0cm  @ 0°
vs  2cm  API/APDS/APFSDS  =  7  +  4.8  +  2.6  =  14.4cm  @ 0°                          4.5  +  4.8  +  2.6  =   ~  12cm  @ 0°
Vs  HEAT]                             =    10  +  5 +  20/9  =  33 /20c m  @ 0°  +  3d                6.1  +  5 +   20/7  =  31 /18c m  @ 0°  +  2d
Shot  in  the  frontal  arc  of  ±  20°  should  force  all projectiles  throught  the  frontal  heavy  skirting  packs  @ 70°  impact  angle
or  more.
 

Top  Armor  : The  special  armor  now  covers  the  glacis
¼  =  36cm  KE & 45cm  HEAT @ 90°  [side  turret  and  front  turret]   
¼  =  16cm  KE & 30cm  HEAT @ 75°  [ glacis  and  side  sponsoons]    
¼   =  5cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °   [turret  top]
¼  =  3cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °  [engine  top  deck]

REST AS LEO- 2A4

LEO-2A6  
The  LEOPARD 2A6  model  includes  the  stretched  120L55  gun  which  adds  atleast  100m/s  to  the  Muzzle  velocity  of  the
existing  APFSDS ammo.  This  should  improve  accuracy  and  increase  penetration  ranges   by  ~2km.  Inaddition  to  other
internal  improvements  the  IDB special  armor  installed  on  the  turret  is supplemented  by  a series  of  thinner  plates
mounted  over  the  top  of  the  turret  , the  glacis  and  part  way  down  the  front  hull.  The  mass  added  to  the  tank  is reported
to  be  about  2  tons  while  the  area  covered  looks  to  be  about...10- 11m²  leading  to  an  assumed  mass  of   182kg/m²  or
about  23mm  Steel.  The  thickness  looks  to  several  cm  with  unknown  thickness  underneath?  Since  dual  plates  are
installed  around  the  front  turret  arc  , it  can  be  assumed  thinner  dual  plates  are  installed  on  the  other  armor,  inaddition
the  high  frequency  of  bolts  through  out  these  appliqué  suggest  a sandwich  construction.  If we assume  a basic  bulging
plate  construction  it  could  amount  to  two  1cm  SH steel  plates  with  25mm  chemically  reactive  interlayer?  That  should
result  in  2.5cm  +  0.75cm  plus  ‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  2d/3.4d  KE or  2.5cm  +1.25cm  plus  ‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  1.7d
HEAT.

 The  Strv  122  armour  consists  of  regular  armour  plating  as well as  composite  armour  including  ceramics.  Compared  to
Leopard  2A5  the  Strv  122  is proteckted  by  an  additional  armour  on  the  turret  roof,  to  combat  "top  attack"  weapons.  The
steel  in  the  armour  is produced  by  SSAB ant  the  protection  modules  by  Åkers  Krutbruk.



 

GLACIS [1/6   of  the  front  hull profile]  is  the  glacis  has  a IDB appliqué  mounted  overtop  that’s  probably   basic  bulging
plate  construction  it  could  amount  to  two  1cm  SH steel  plates  with  25mm  chemically  reactive  interlayer?  That  should
result  in  2.5cm  +  0.75cm  x 0.92/0.88 /0.8  [t/d]  plus  ‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  2.1d /3.4d  KE or  2.5cm  +1.25cm  plus
‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  1.7d  HEAT.

Vs  2.5cm  APFSDS       44  +  17.1  +  4.2  =  65cm  LOS or  11.4cm  @ 80°
Vs  Steel /  Sheathed      45.8  +16.4  +  10.9=  73cm  LOS or  12.8cm  @ 80°
Vs  HEAT        62.8  +  21.4  +  20  +  1.7d   =104cm  LOS or 18cm  @ 80°  +  1.7d

FRONT HULL   [ ¼   of  the  front  hull  profile  ] . 
The  basic  LEO- 2A4  hull  armor  is  supplemented  by a IDB appliqué  with  the  following  assumed  characteristics. A basic
bulging  plate  construction  it  could  amount  to  two  1cm  SH steel  plates  with  25mm  chemically  reactive  interlayer?  That
should  result  in  2.5cm  +  0.75cm  x 0.92/0.88 /0.8  [t/d]  plus  ‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  2d/3.4d  KE or  2.5cm  +1.25cm  plus
‘spaced  plate  effect’  of  1.7d  HEAT.

2.5cm  APFSDS =          49.4cm  +  4.3cm  +   5.2cm   =  58.9  cm  LOS or  41cm  @ 45°
3.2cm  sheathed  APFSDS =        70.7  +  4.1  +  10.9   =  85.7 cm  LOS or   60cm  @ 45°
HEAT  spaced  plates                    41cm  +  5.8cm   +  24/7  =  71/54cm  or  50 /38c m  @ 45°+   1.5d

FRONT HULL [40%  of  the  front  hull  profile ]. The  basic  LEO- 2A4  hull  armor   

2.5cm  APFSDS =  [28cm  +  21.9 cm]                          =   49.4 cm  LOS or  35cm  @ 45°
3.2cm  sheathed  =  [27.0 cm  +  43.7 cm ]                        =  70.7 cm  LOS or  49cm  @ 45°
4cm  steel / s heathed  APFSDS =  [26.3cm  +  47.3 cm]    = 73 .6cm  LOS or  51cm  @ 45°
HEAT  spaced  plates   22.4  +  18.2cm  +  15/0  =  51/41cm  or  36 /29c m  @ 45°+   1.2d

Top  Armor  : The  increased  special  armor  now  covers  the  glacis  and  turret  top
¼  =  36cm  KE & 45cm  HEAT @ 80°  [side  turret  and  front  turret]   
¼  =  12cm  KE & 18cm  HEAT +  1.7d  @ 80° [ glacis  and  side  sponsoons]    
¼  =  12cm  KE & 18cm  HEAT +  1.7d  @ 90  °   [turret  top]
¼  =  3cm  KE & HEAT @ 90  °  [engine  top  deck]

REST OF THE ARMOR IS  THE SAME AS THE  LEOPARD- 2A5

LEO-2A6M  Lower  front  hull  [1/6   of  the  front  hull  profile]  and  floor  Tests  were  conducted  on
Marder  and  LEOPARD –2 tanks  to  assess  mine  resistance  and  it  was  desided  to  boost  the  lower  hull  resistance.  The
lower  front  hull  got  a steel  reinforced  rubber  sheet  suspended  similar  to  the  Russian  tank  designs  while  the  floor  got  a
10cm  thick  anti  mine  resistant  panel  installed.
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LOWER FRONT HULL [1/6   of  the  front  hull], reinforced  with  5cm  thick  array  and  front  steel  reinforced
rubber  flaps.  
Alumina  reinforce  composite  should  provide  0.3  & 1.2  Te while  the  flap  should  add  1.4  +  2.4cm  & spaced  plate
Vs  2.5cm  APFSDS  =  43cm  +  8.5+1.0  +  4 =  57cm  LOS  or  9.9cm  @ 80°
Vs  Steel /  Sheathed   =  41cm+  8.5+1.0  +  6.5  =  57cm  LOS or 9.9cm  @ 80°
Vs  APDS                  =  39cm  +  8.5+1.0  +  6.6  =  55cmLOS or 9.6cm  @ 80°
Vs  HEAT                    =  44cm  +  34.3  +2.4  =   82cm  LOS or  14.3cm  @ 80°   

Bottom  hull  : Is composed  of   2cm  SHS plus  44cm  ground  clearance  as  standoff.  In addition  the  front  hull
doubles  as  floor  which  is  6cm  SHS @ 80°  at  the  bottom.Further  reinforced  with  10cm  thick  bolt  on  array  that  looks  like
~  100kg/m²  [~  13mm  steel  mass]  or  ~  1g/cc  density  . Whats  most  likely  is  a alumina  partical  reinforced  composite
[Composities  A vol  34,pp  635- 647],  at  30% volume  is  should  offer  0.3/1.2  resistance  or  3cm  and  12cm  respectively
¼ floor  10cm  KE and  30/22cm  @ 80°  HEAT 
¾ floor   7cm  KE and  28 /20c m   @ 90°HEAT  

REST OF THE ARMOR IS  THE SAME AS THE  LEOPARD- 2A6

KMW  has reported  that  the wedge armor  on the Strv. 122  is the same as on the  LEO-2A5,  but
they also said that  the Strv. 122  used more  modern armor  in  the main  turret  armor.
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SWEDISH TANKS 

S TANK [Tentative]  
 Certainly  one  of  the  most  unique  tanks  ever  developed  a lot  has  been  speculated  about  this  tanks  armor  but  not  a lot  is
known.  In a rescently  released  study  ,the  front  armor   was  said  to  immuned  to  penetra tion  from  the  105  APDS and
HEAT . Since  the  APDS  is ~  127mm  @ 60°  @ 900m  or  27±5cm  , this  is  30±6cm  at  muzzle  and  suggests  the  S Tank
front  KE armor  is  >36cm  and  the  HEAT armor  is  >  45cm  .Rolf  Hilmes  reports  in  “MAIN BATTLE TANKS” that  the  LOS
thickness  through  the  glacis  of  the  S tank  is  350mm.  Cut  away  drawings  releasred  in  ’76 reveal  a fuel  tank  in  the  nose  of
the  tank  and  there’s  a suggetion  of  spaced  armor  . In addition  swedish  sources  report  the  front  armor  is  bolted  on  to
the  hull  suggesting  that  its  indeed  spaced  armor  and  that  the  outer  plate  is  Semi  Hardened  Steel  [SHS] or  Very hard
steel  [VHS] . The  tank  appears  quite  small  but  weighs  about  39,700kg.  A volume  comparison  is  difficult  due  to  the
unusual  shape,  but  if we compare  chassies…the  S tank  appears  to  have  a volume  of  ~  13.5m²  compared  to  14m³  , for
the  LEO- 1  hull  . With  a mass  of  39.7mtons  compared  to  29  mtons  for  the  LEO- 1  hull,  and  the  LEO- 1  hull  has  10.6  tons
of  armor  , compared  to  Stank  21.3  tons  minus  2.9  tons  for   the  gun  or  18.4  tons  of  steel  [1.73  x]. The  frontal  profile  of
the  Stank  is  ~  3.7m²  compared  to  3.2m²  for  the  LEO- 1  hull  .

           LEO- 1          x  1.5  =   STANK 
Front       13   x 1.5         =  19.5cm   average   armor  mass  19cm  lower  hull  & 20cm  glacis  
Side        2.5- 5  x 1.73     =   6.5  cm     armor  mass
Rear        2.9    x  1.5       =  4.3cm   armor  mass
The  glacis  is  reported  to  be  ~4 - 5 cm  @ ~  78°which  adds  upto  a LOS thickness  of   20- 25cm   . If we assume  rolled  plate
and  SHS bolted  together  in  a spaced  plate  construction  I get  ….

GLACIS  35cm  LOS with  20cm  SHS +RHA +  spaced  armor.  If we assume  ½ and  ½  SHS [450bhn]  & RHA[370  bhn]
that’s  1.18   x 20cm  =  26cm  . The  t/d  & W/d   should  reduce  this  to  0.95- 0.8   around  the  gun  or  25- 23,  but  there  are
‘ribs’ mounted  along  this  area  which  may  off  set  this.  The  ribs  look  like   2cm  square  bar  @ 78  ° or  10cm  LOS ,  but  due
to  the  free  edge  and  low T/d  offer  at  most  only  0.6  x 0.7  or  4cm  additional  armor  . Add  1.3  d  ‘spaced  armor’  , that’s  +
7.6  /16.9  [4cm  WCAPFSDS /APDS] =  33cm  [4cm  WC/APFSDS] & 43cm  [APDS].  The  HEAT values  should  be   10  cm  LOS x
1.2  x 3 +  10  cm    =  46cm  HEAT.

[22/35cm  LOS SHS /RHA  x 1.18[Te]  x 0.95   +  1.3d  =  32cm  [4cm  WC- APFSDS] ; 41cm  [APDS ] & 46cm  HEAT 
[22/35cm  LOS SHS /RHA  x 1.18[Te]  x 0.9  +  1.3d  +4cm  =  35cm  [4cm  WC- APFSDS] ; 44cm  [APDS ]& 50cm  HEAT
[22/35cm  LOS SHS /RHA  x 1.18[Te]  x 0.9  +  1.3d  +4cm  =  35cm  [4cm  WC- APFSDS] ; 44cm  [APDS ]& 50cm  HEAT
[22/35cm  LOS SHS /RHA  x 1.18[Te]  x 0.95   +  1.3d  =  32cm  [4cm  WC- APFSDS] ; 41cm  [APDS ]  & 46cm  HEAT

Strv  103C  features  bars  about  32  x 2 inches  hammered  into  the  very  front  of  the  glacis  across  its  3.2m  width
leaving  1x  2 inch  bar  every   4  inches.  This  added  a spaced  armor  effect  and  should  yaw  APDS and  shatter  tungsten
carbide  APDS , while  it  may  offer  deflection  to  attacking  APFSDS hits.  This  could  amount  to  +  5- 10cm  KE resistance
and  the  2- 3 meters  airgap  created  should  be  reduce  HEAT penetra tion  by 1.5CD  or  +  24cm  . 

LOWER HULL   Looks  like  19cm  armor  mass  plus  a large  almost  1  meter  long  fuel  tank.  If we assume  RHA
[340BHN] and  the  fuel  cells  offer  a Te of  0.1  and  0.45  that’s   20cm  x 1.1  plus  90cm  x 0.1  /  0.45  =  31cm  KE & 62cm
HEAT.

UPPER SIDE HULL 7cm  RHA upper  side  hull  offers  ~  8cm  KE armor.  The  side  hull  looks  like  there  are  storage
boxes  40- 50cm  thick  along  the  length  of  the  side  and  this  should  boost  the  HEAT armor  by  20- 25cm  Vs  1 st  Gen  HEAT
and  5- 10cm  HEAT Vs  2nd Gen  HEAT. 



LOWER SIDE HULL 4  cm  RHA lower  side  hull  plate  offering  4.4  cm  KE & HEAT armor  . Strv  103C  features  fuel
tanks  added  to  the  lower  side  hull  as  a kind  of  skirting  armor.  This  is  25cm  fuel   tanks  [Te =  0.1/0.45]  that  offer   3.5cm
KE & 11cm  HEAT plus  the  standoff   5- 10cm  additional  HEAT armor.Alltold  that’s   9cm  KE & 21- 26cm  HEAT .

REAR Hull  is  probably   5cm  KE & HEAT.. Strv  103C  features  50- 60cm  storage  boxes  that  offer   10  - 15cm
additional  HEAT armor.  

TOP ARMOR  looks  like  ~  5cm  KE & HEAT armor  

BOTTOM ARMOR  looks  like  2 x 2cm  steel  plates  and  10cm  spacing  plus  50cm  standoff  due  to  ground

clearance.  That  should  offer  ~  4- 5cm  KE & 25- 30cm  /13 - 18cm  HEAT [1st   Gen  /2 nd Gen]
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OTOBREDA OF- 40  : [Tentative]  
The  OF 40  seems  to  be  a direct  development  of  the  German  LEO –1 design  . If we use  the  LEO- 1A3  as  a base  line  and
adjust  according  to  weight  and  volume  and  armor  tech  this  should  work  .The  volume  looks  the  same  as  the  LEO- 1A3
and  the  turret  seems  tobe  of  similar  desi \gn  but  the  hull  looks  different  with  sharper  glacis  and  different
construction.Cut  away  drawings  of  the  Super  Rapido  show  the  hull  has  the  single  palte  construction   thickness  is  the
same  of  the  LEO- 1  hull  but  the  angle  is  70°  on  the  glacis  and  60°  on  the  lower  plate  , while  the  turret  is  of  spaced  armor
configuration  . The  weight  difference  is 42,500,  compared  to  45,500  Kg for  the  OF- 40  is  probably  this  change.  

The  turret  armor  should  look  as  follows  ..
  /  7.75.cm  HS +  10cm  gap@ 70  x 35°x  1.35  [H/SH/RHA  ] x 0.99  [Lc] x 0.9  [space]x  1.05  [tumble]=  29cm  [KE] &
67 / 52c m  HEAT*  /   /7.75cm  THS +  10cm  airgap  @ 70  x 35°  x 1.35  [H/SH/RHA] x 0.9  [Lc] +0.9  [space]  x 1.05  [tumble]
=  27cm  KE & 67 /52c m  HEAT*
[ 32cm  LOS THS  x 0.9  [ spacing]  x  0.88  [Lc]  x 1.13  [HHS/MS]  x  1.04  [tumble]  =  30cm  [APFSDS] & 72/ 63cm  HEAT
 [32cm  LOS THS  x 0.9  [ spacing]  x  0.88  [Lc]  x 1.13  [HHS/MS]  x  1.04  [tumble]  =  30cm  [APFSDS] & 72/ 63cm  HEAT
 \7.75cm  THS +  10cm  airgap  @ 70  x 35°  x 1.35  [H/SH/RHA] x 0.9  [Lc] +0.9  [space]  x 1.05  [tumble]= 27cm  KE &
67 / 52c m  HEAT*
   \7.75.cm  HS +  10cm  gap@ 70  x 35°x  1.35  [H/SH/RHA  ] x 0.99  [Lc] x 0.9  [space]x  1.05  [tumble]= 29cm  [KE] &
67 / 52c m  HEAT*

* # /#HEAT  first  number  applies  to  1st  Gen  HEAT warheads  and  second  number  applies  to  2nd Gen  HEAT
warhead.

The  Mantle  area  & corners  [ 4/5  profile]  should  resist  all  115mm  APFSDS @ 1000m  range  , while  BM- 9  should
get  50- 50% penetration  @ 1000m  and  BM- 12  
 

Side  turret  The  armor  is   6.5cm  THS +  5.5cm  airgap  . @ 30  x 0° that’s  a LOS value  of  1.15  .The   Te is  ~  1.35  x
65mm  x 1.15[LOS] =  100mm  [APFSDS] or   x 1.3   [LOS & YAW]  if  14.5- 30mm  API =  113mm   . The  HEAT value  is  20mm
x 1.34[  outer  plate]   x 3  +  45mm  x 1.35[main  armor]   x 1.15  [LOS] +  40/0mm[standoff]  =  202/  162mm   . So the  value  is
11cm  [AP]  or  10  cm  [APFSDS] &  20  cm  [1st  Gen  HEAT ] or   16  cm  [ 2nd gen   HEAT] . 

Rear turret  The  armor  is  2  x 2cm  SHS plus  12cm  airgap   @  0° . The  main  threat  is  14.5  –30mm  API . The  T/d  effect
and  YAW will increase  this  by 1.1  x 1.3  [SHS] and  the  HEAT values  should  be  2cm  x 1.3  x 3 +  2cm  x 1.3  +  standoff  =
60- 70/0  mm  . So the  value  is   6cm  [API ] ;  5cm  [APFSDS] &  16  cm   [1st  Gen  HEAT ] or   10  cm  [ 2nd gen   HEAT] .

The  Glacis  is  7cm  LOS rolled  plate,  say  340BHN  @ 70°   x 1.1[hardness]   the  LOS & hardness  values  is  21cm . So
that’s  23cm  [APFSDS] & 23cm  HEAT

The  front  hull  is  7cm  LOS rolled  plate,  say  340BHN  @ 60°   x 1.1[hardness]   the  LOS & hardness  values  is  16cm .
So that’s  16cm  [APFSDS] & 16cm  HEAT

The  side  hull .  The  side  sponsoons  above  the  track  are  55mm  SHS @ 0° plus  60cm  storage  , this  should  offer  ~
7cm  Vs  APC and   ~  20cm  HEAT. The  area  below  the  track  is  25mm  thick  hard  rolled  plate  plus  600- 700  mm  standoff
and  a 25mm  steel  mesh  reinforced  rubber  skirting  plate.The  side  skirt  should  add  1.5cm  KE and  increase  the  whole  by
1.3  [YAW] =  4cm  x 1.3=  5- 6cm  . The  standoff  is  enough  to  reduce  a Sagger  missile  penetration  by  2 to  diameters  or
equal  27cm  armor  . The  reinforced  skirting  will slide  against  impinging  jets  and  thus  offer  about  7  times  the  HEAT
resistance  or  about  ~25  x 7 x 0.6  =  10cm  . That’s  about  40cm  HEAT Vs  1 st  Gen.  HEAT  and   30cm  HEAT Vs  2 nd Gen
HEAT warheads  . 



Rear Hull   Armor  is  15mm  SHS plus  2  meter  engine  cavity  & 10mm  bulkhead  . The  outer  armor  is ~  2cm  KE &
HEAT, whike  the  inner  armor  is  2cm  +  1cm  x 1.4  [large  YAW] ~  4cm  KE and   6+  1+   30cm  HEAT …that’s  inner  armor
2cm  KE& HEAT  and  outer  armor  4cm  KE & 37cm  HEAT.I outer  armor  is  penetrated  this  could  result  in  a mobility  kill
while  penetration  of  the  inner  armor  should  result  in   a ‘kill’
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ARIETE TANK. [Tentative]  
 400  Ariete  tanks  have been ordered  for  the Italian Army with  most  having  been delivered  by the end of  2004.

 

 Ariete  ground  clearance  =  480mm  and  hull  hight  is  1500- 1820=  hull  is  1.0- 1.34m  tall  and  armored  width  is  ~  57% of
3420mm   or  1.936m  and  the  hull  length  is  6 .2m  leading  to  an  approximate  hull  internal  volume  of  

2.05  x 2.4  x 0.67  [0.766-  0.48]  visible  internal  turret  is  ~  3.3m^3  Chieftain  turret  is  3.5m^3  so  6% more  densite

 x 6.2  x 1.34- 0.9  x 2.0  =  13.9m^3  visible  internal  hull.  Chieftain  hull  is  13.6m^3  so  98% of  density

With   the  front  profiles  being  2m²  hull  profile  and  1.74m²  turret  profile.  The  frontal  armor  profile  is  ~  3.7m² [Ariete]
compared  to  ~  4.2m²  [Chieftain]  (1.9m²  turret  2.3m  hull  ) .So the  Ariete  turret  should  be  9% denser  , while  the  hull
should  be  15% denser..Finally  the  AFV weight  is  ~  54,000kg  on  the  Ariete  and  55,000kg  on  Chieftain....thats  a further  2%
reduction  [ x 0.98]  

Thus  Ariete  turret  is  42.5cm  x 1.06  x 1.09  x 0.98  =  48cm  steel  mass.
Ariete  hull  is ~  28 - 39cm  LOSx 0.98  x 1.15  x 0.98  =  37cm  steel  mass

Its  reported  in  some  Italian  circles  that  this  tank  features  spaced  outer  plate  that  defeats  KE penetrators  much  like  the
airgap  used  in  the  LEO- 2 design.  Such  a plate  is  not  thick  but  maybe  3cm  @ 50  x 25°  or  ~  5cm  SHS outer  plate….this  by
its  self  should  offer  5- 6cm  RHAe plus  1.3- 2.6d  spaced  plate  effect…against  a contemporary  Soviet  APFSDS that’s  +  8-
11cm…~  3cm  against  current  ammo  for  a total  of   +  9- 16cmRHAe
 
Now with  out  going  into  to  details  the  armor  mass  of  a contemporay  late  80s  armor  configuration  yields  a mass
effectiveness  of  a contemporary  LEO 2 armor  [ modeled  on?]  is  ~1.8 [LEO- 2A4]  while  the  Leclerc  is  reported  to  be  2.0  so
the  approximate  armor  values  are  probably  atleast  1.8  Mass  effectiveness . The  shaped  charge  resistance  should  be  Me
of  ~  2.65  x 43cm  =  114+  19  = 133cm  RHAe   from  straight  on  and  95cm   RHAe  from  30°  near  side  hit.

Front  turret  43cm  x  1.8   x 0.85  –0.75  [2cm  –4cm  d/W  & t/d  ] +  9- 16cm =  75- 74 cm  average  RHAe [2cm  APFSDS
- 4cm  SheathedAPFSDS]…from  a 30°  near  side  hit  that  should  be  56- 57cm  RHAe.



 
Currently  a version  of  the  BM-42M exists  that  can  penetrate  75  ±  11cm  of  RHA @ short  range  thus  a applique  is  in
order  to  counter  this  ordnance  has  resently  been  developed .Details  of  this  appliqué  are  unknown  but  if it’s  a simple  two
2.5cm  thick  hard  steel  plate  @ same  angle  the  appliqué  should  add  1000kg  to  the  tanks  mass  …if so  this  should  add  ~
5cm  Erosion  and  2.6d  [4d  sheathed].
That  should  add  10- 11cm  [2- 2.5cm  APFSDS] and  18cm  [vs  3.2cm  sheathed  APFSDS].
2cm  & 2.5cm  APFSDS =  85- 86cm  RHAe  …71cm  30°  Near  side  hit.
3.2cm  sheathed  APFSDS  =  97cm  RHAe  …78cm  30°  Near  side  hit.

The  shaped  charge  resistance  should  be  Ariete  plus  the  spaced  armor  =159cm  RHAe   from  straight  on  and  113cm
RHAe  from  30°  near  side  hit.

If the  tank  armor  is  modeled  on  the  LEO- 2 , then  the  hull  armor  should  feature  spaced /  bulging  plates  and  with  37cm
density  this  should  mean  6cm  outer  SHS plate  and  13cm  back  plate  armor  plus  3  x 6cm  SHS spaced  plates.This  could
mean  4 x 8- 6.6cm  +  12cm  plus  1.3/2.6d  [spaced  plate  effect]  =   44  +  13  to  38  +  33=  57cm  to  68cm  RHAe . The
shaped  charge  resistance  should  be  1.25  x 30cm   +  13  =  50cm  RHAe   from  straight  on.

Front  hull  ~  37cm  =  ~  57- 68 cm  average  RHAe [2cm- 4cm  APFSDS]  and  50cm  HEAT

Rest  of  the  armor  should  be  side  turret  3.6  m  x 0.67m  =  2.4m²  compared  to  2.35m²  on  Chieftian  or  97% of  density
Side  hull   is  ~  6.8  x 1.12m  =7.6m²  compared  to   8.1m²  on  Chieftain  or  6% increase  in  density.
Top  armor  is  6.5  x 3.3  =  21.6m²  compared  to  19.0m²  or  88% of  density.
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Side  turret  13cm  LOS x 0.98  x 1.06  x  0.97  =  13cm  over  a 28- 30cm  thickness  3.6g/cc  or  2  x 3cm  steel  plates  and
7/24cm  @ 2.3g/cc  insert.  This  could  be  plexglas /Alumina  ceramic  interlayer  and  SHS which  should  offer  0.4   Te; 0.8  Te
and  1.2  Te respectively  for  a resistance  of  7.2+  9.6+  4.8  x 1.3  [SHS coverplate  and  backplate]  x 0.8/0.7  =  22 - 20cm
RHAe  Vs  2- 4cmAPFSDS…Me of   this  kind  of  armor  vs  HEAT should  be  ~  2.9  [ 7.5+  8.4  +  12  x 1.37]  =  38cm  RHAe

Side  hull   is  x  4cm  LOS x 0.98  x 1.06  x  1.06  =  4.4cm  with  what  looks  like  LEO- 2 side  skirts…these  are  perforated  mild
steel  plate  wrapped  in  fibre  that  is  0.8cm  mild  steel  perofrated  plate  and  2cm  fibre  plus  a 3.5cm  semi  hard  steel  hull
plate.  That’s  3.5  x 1.25  plus   0.64+  0.4cm  =  1.0cm  RHAe plus  spaced  armor  effect   1.3d- 4.7d  …or  4.1cm  +  1.0cm  +  3.9
[30mm  API] to  9.4cm  [30mm  APDS] =  9cm  RHAe  [30mm  API] to   14cm  RHAe  [30mm  APDS]. Me should  be  0.8  +  2 x
0.6  x 1.2  =  2.4  x 8 =  19.2  plus  4.4cm  base  armor  plus  standoff  [77cm]  which  is  10CD  or  2.8d  loss  Vs NPJ [RPG- 7] 21cm
or  1.6d   Pj[RPG- 7V] +12cm….  36cm  Vs  RPG- 7V/AT - 4  and  44cm  Vs  RPG- 7/Sagger   



Top  armor  is  0.88  x 0.98  of  Chieftains  top  armor  of  2cm  hull  and  4.5cm  turret…or 85% x 2.8cm  =  2.4cm.Most  likely
this  is 3cm  turret  and  2cm  hull.  The  turret  top  armor  is  reinforced  by  thin  perforated  plates  appliqué  wraped  in  fibre
material  ~  1cm  thick?  Such  an  armor  accounts  for  about  0.5cm  steel  mass  leaving  a 2.5cm  semi  hard  steel  top  armor
plate.  This  should  offer  2.5  x 1.25  x 0.9=  2.8  plus  0.4cm  erosion  and  

spaced  plate  effect  of  1.3d  Vs HMG or  0.9d  Vs 25- 30mm  API…that’s  Turret  top=  5cm  RHAe  [HMG] or  6cm  [ 30mm
API] Hull  HEAT resistance  should  be  0.8  x 8+3cm  =  10cm  RHAe  ..Since  most  of  the  top  armor  is  glacis,  front  turret  or
the  turret  armor  , this  should  be  considered  to  be  the  top  protection.  However  the  rear   engine  deck  offers  about ~  2cm
RHAe  KE & HEAT, but  since  this  only  covers  about  1/10  of  the  top  profile  it  can  be  treated  as  a weak  spot  exception.  

REAR turret  armor  looks  to  be  ~  10% more  than  the  Chieftain  which  is  ~  10cm  turret  to  11cm  turret  mass  over  a
visible  cavity  of  ~  50- 60cm.  If this  is  not  spaced  armor  it  will have  to  be  a very  low  density  insert…with  say  two  2.5cm
SHS plates  leaving  7/50cm  or  0.95g/cc  insert  of  maybe  polyuerthan?  This  should  offer  0.15  resistance  to  API shots  and
0.45  resistance  to  shaped  charges.combined  with  the  SHS plates  that’s  [5.5+  7.5  x 1.25]  x 0.8/0.7  [2cm  –4cm  d/W  &
t/d  ] =  13 - 11cm  [HMG- Autocannon]   resistance.  Shaped  charge  resistance  should  be  35cm  RHAe  [22.5cm+  6.25cm  x
1.2].

Rear Hull  & floor   armor  will also  be  10% more  than  Chieftains  which  is  2.5cm  & 1.6  cm  respectively.This  would  lead  to
2.8cm  and  1.8cm  steel  mass  on  Ariete  rear  hull  and  floor.  How this  armor  is  arranged  is  anyones  guess?Atleast  it
should  be  spaced  armor  and  offer  2.8+  1d/  0.5d  =  4cm  RHAe  vs  HMG and  Autocannon  fire .The  spaced  armor  should
provide  protection  against  shaped  charges  about  7cm  plus  standoff  which  could  add  10- 20cm  Pj/NPj  so  the  resistance
should  be  ~  17- 27cm  RHAe.  But  that’s  just  a rough  guess.  Floor  armor  is  unlikely  to  offer  more  than   3  cm  KE and
10- 20cm  HEAT  unless  there  is  clear  evidence  of  anti  mine  plates?

== = = = = = = = = = = C hief tain  == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = > A r ie te.
                 Front             side           rear  
Turret   48cm  #     13cm  *        5.5cm*
Hull       37cm  #     5.7cm*        5cm*
# assumed  composite  armor  
* assumed   spaced  armor

 

<PRE>



</PRE>
Examination  of  scale  drawings  reveals  the  turret  front  thickness  ranges  from  ~  80cm  near  the  turret  corners  and  ~
100cm  along  the  mantle,  this  translates  into  a average  armor  density  of  40/80  and  45/100  x 7.85g  =   3.9  to  3.5g/cm³  ,
while  the  side  turret  is  20cm  thick  or  9/22=  3.2g/cm³  . The  hull  armor  is  36/70  or  4.0cm³  average  density.The  armor  is
stated  as  ‘steel  and  composite’  but  that  could  cover  all  ceramics  as  well as  plastics  and  fiber  reinforced  plastics.  If we
assume  SHS +  3 parts  fiber  glass  & Alumina  [ 90%] ÷7  that’s  3.74  g/cm³,  close  enough.  That  offers  KE/HEAT Te
[Thickness  effectiveness  ] of   3x[(0.2  /0.4)  +  (0.9  /  1.8)]  +  (1.2/1.2)  ÷  7 for  a average  of   0.64  KE & 1.11  HEAT. The
weakened  zones  reduce  the  KE armor  by 95- 78% so  the  level  is  <b> 49-  50cm  KE and  89- 111cm  HEAT< /b >  .

The  front  hull  however  is  ~  70cm  thick  making  it  roughly  4 g/cm²…If  we assume  SHS+  2 parts  Sglass  &
Alumina- 90% ÷  5 that’s  4.0g/cm³  , close.  The  Thickness  effectivenmess  ‘Te’ should  be   (1.2/1.2)  +  2x[(0.2  /0.4)  +  (0.9  /
1.8)]÷  5=  0.68  KE & 1.12  HEAT , which  leads  to  a value  of  <b> ~  47cm  KE & 78cm  HEAT. < /b >  

The  5.7cm  side  hull  armor  mass  is  likely   3cm  rubber  steel  mesh  side  skirts  plus  43mm  SHS main  plate,  boosted  by
the  standoff  the  side  skirts  offer  , that’s  5.7  cm  x 1.56  ‘Te’ [ Thickness  effectiveness  for  SHS and  large  YAW ] or
<b> 9cm  KE armor .< /b >The  standoff  from  the  side  skirts   should  increase  HEAT standoff  ~  4- 7 cone  diameters  or  ~
10cm  HEAT loss  . The  side  skirts  are  about  3cm  thick  and  probably  steel  and  rubber  mesh  boosting  the  HEATarmor  by
7 x to  21cm  or   <b> ~  36cm  HEAT.< /b >

The  side  turret  visible  thickness  is  22cm,  while  the  rear  section  is  ~  1.2  meters  thick..If  we assume  spaced  armor
that’s  ~   3  x 3cm  thick  SHS plates   with   8cm  airgap  inbetween  each  plate  .That’s    9cm  x 1.6[  Yaw +  SHS ] =  14cm  KE,
while  the  HEAT armor  is  3  x 1.2  +  6 x 3 =  or.  <b>  14cm  KE & 22cm  HEAT < /b >  HEATarmor  . 

The  rear  turret  section  is  probably  3 plates  1.5- 2cm  thick  each,  with  115  cm  total  airgap.That  should  offer  1.6
times  the  LOS thickness  if you  include  hardness  and  large  Yawed  impact  of  Auto  cannon  fire  or  <b>  ~  9cm  KE</b >  .
The  spaced  armor  should  offer  8- 11  cone  diameters  standoff,  which  will reduce  the  HEAT penetration  [ on  a precision
charge]  15- 19cm  while  the  two  spaced  plates  should  boost  the  resistance  buy  3 x 4 or  12cm  leaving  a HEAT resistance
of  <b> 30- 34cm  HEAT</b >  armor.
<PRE>
                      Front                 side           rear  
Turret  KE   49- 50cm          14cm          9cm   
       HEAT   89- 111cm        22cm        30- 34cm

Hull    KE     47cm               9cm             8cm  
         HEAT  78cm             36cm         >30cm
</PRE>



UPARMORED ARIETE 
Assume  a 2 ton  field  increase  in  addon  armor

<PRE>
                      Front                 side           rear  
Turret  KE   57- 60cm          20cm          9cm   
       HEAT   114 - 136cm        38cm        30- 34cm

Hull    KE     50cm               9cm             8cm  
         HEAT  113cm            36cm         >30cm
</PRE>
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French  Tanks  

AMX- 30  ;
From  Janes  the  the  published  armor  values  are  below  plus  , a friend  measured  the  thickness  of  the  AMX-30  armor  and
noted  that  the  front  turret  thickness  ranges  from  38cm  to  15cm  LOS. This  is  not  all solid  as  the  350mm  thickness  has
100mm  airgap  but  the  ‘free  edge  effect  ’ from  the  gun  embrassure  tends  to  even  these  values  out  . The  other  values  are
….

Mantle   =  38- 18cm  LOS Cast  RHA [½ front  turret  profile]



Front  turret  =81mm  cast  @ 62°  x 30°  Cast  RHA [½ front  turret  profile]
Side  Turret  =  41.5mm  RHA Cast  @ 40  x 7°
Rear  Turret  =50mm  @ cast  50  x 30°  Cast  RHA
Glacis  =79mm  @ 65°  Rolled  plate  [Reported  Laminated?]
Front  Hull  =79mm  @ 56°  rolled  plate  
Hull  sides  =57mm  front  half  30mm  rear  half.  rolled  plate
Rear  Hull  =30mm  rolled  plate
Top  & Bottom  =20mm  rolled  plate.

Front  turret   The  turret  is  cast  but  no  information  on  the  hardness  so  270BHN is  assumed  . The  mantle
thickness   ranges  from   59- 38cm  LOS with  the  gun  cradle  [~  23cm  ] leaving  27- 15cm  . An engineer  who  examined  the
mantle  repor ted  atleast  a 10cm   airgap  between  the  guncradle  and  the  outer  gun  shield.  The  solid  gun  shield  thickness
is  ~15  cm  LOS cast  armor  plus  an  airgap  of  10- 12cm  followed  by  the  gun  cradle  outer  wall  [~  2- 3cm  steel].The  rest  of
the  front  turret  is   42mm  @ 81°   to  81mm  @ 65°  x 30°  Cast  RHA with  a LOS thickness  of   >220mm   [From  straight  on].
The  effect  of  cast  will reduce  this  0.95  and  the  T/d  & ‘free  edge  effect’  will  reduce  it  further  so  the  front  turret  should
look  as  follows.
   

              * /  4.2cm  @ 80°  Cast  x 0.67- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  17cm  [APC] 19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [APFSDS] & 24cm
HEAT*

         * /  8.1cm  @ 65°  x 30°Cast  x 0.75- 0.86  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  17cm  [APC] 19cm  [APDS] 19cm  [APFSDS] & 22cm
HEAT*

[9cm  @40°x  45°cast  x 0.63- 0.7  [t/d  +Lc  +  Cast]+0.8d /  1.6d  =  18cm  [APC] 20cm[APDS] 18cm  [BM- 6/9]  & 20 /17cm +
0.6d  HEAT
[10cm  @40° x 45°  cast  x 0.73- 0.8  [t/d  +Lc+  Cast]+0.3d /  0.6d  =  18cm  [APC] 21cm[APDS] 18cm  [BM- 6/9]  &
22/18c m +  0.3d  HEAT
[10cm  @40° x 45°  cast  x 0.73- 0.8  [t/d  +Lc+  Cast]+0.3d /  0.6d  =  18cm  [APC] 21cm[APDS] 18cm  [BM- 6/9]  &
22/18c m +  0.3d  HEAT 
[9cm  @40°x  45°   cast  x 0.63- 0.7  [t/d  +Lc  +  Cast]+0.8d /  1.6d  =  18cm  [APC] 20cm[APDS] 18cm  [BM- 6/9]  &
20/17c m +  0.6d  HEAT
             * \  8.1cm  @ 65°  x 30°Cast  x 0.75- 0.86  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  17cm  [APC] 19cm  [APDS] 19cm  [APFSDS] & 22cm
HEAT*
                   * \  4.2cm  @ 80°  Cast  x 0.67- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  17cm  [APC] 19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [APFSDS] & 24cm
HEAT*
*Compounded  angle  is  about  72- 80°from  straight  on,  which  means  all 1960s - 70s  APC /APDS & most  BM-6/9APFSDS
and  HEAT hits  should  ricochet.
Mantle  area  from  straight  on  resists  the  following  threats  . All 100mm  APC/APDS hits  at  muzzle.  All 122mm  APC hits
except  from  T- 10M/IT- 122  which  can  get  ballistic  limit  penetration  at  500m  range.  The  122mm  APDS on  the  T- 10
should  get  ballistic  limit  penetra tion  at  1km  while  the  T- 10M/IT- 122  gets  the  same  penetration  at  2.5km  range.  The
115mm  BM-6 APFSDS gets  100% penetration@  1.7km  while  the  125mm  BM-9 APFSDS gets  the  same  at  2.0km
range.Shaped  charge  protection  should  resist  all  rifle  launched  HEAT grenades  and  RPG- 2 warheads  while  offer  good
protection  from  early  RPG- 7 warhead.
 

Side  Turret  ; The  side  turret  thickness  is  41.5mm  RHA Cast  @ 40  x 7°  with  a LOS thickness  of  ~55mm  x 95%
[Cast]  x 0.6- 0.88  [T/d] =  4cm  [APC] 5cm  [APFSDS /APDS/API  ]  & 6cm   HEAT , the  side  turret  is  often  covered  in
baggage  which  should  offer  ~  40cm  standoff  yielding   12- 17cm  HEAT armor  .

Rear Turret  ; The  rear  turret  is  50mm  thick  RHA Cast  @ 25  x 40°  yeilding  a LOS thickness  of  ~7cm.  The  T/d  &
Cast  modifiers  reduce  this  by 0.63-  0.87  , leading  to  6cm  [AP1] 6cm  [APFSDS ] 5cm[APC/APDS]  & 7cm   HEAT
protection.  Rear  storage  bins  add  ~  40cm  standoff  yielding  15- 20cm  HEAT armor   

Glacis  The  glacis  thickness  is  reported  to  be  79mm  @ 65°  laminated  Cast  & Hard  steel  plates  giving  a LOS of
187mm.The  armor  is  repor ted  to  be   Laminated,  but  its  never  been  noted  how.  The  Leclerc  and  LEO- 1A3/4   feature  duel
hardness  armor  so  its  safe  to  assume  this  lamination  is  similar  with  270  & 340  BHN plates  [ still  within  the  RHA range]  .
This  should  yield  a resistance  of  [1.1  +  0.95  /2  ] x 1.18  =  1.23  x 187mm  =  23cm  KE armor.  Heat  values  are  similarly
boosted  because  the  rear  plate  ‘flows  into  the  path  of  the  jet  disrupting  it’, thus  the  value  is  1.2  x 187mm  x 1.025  =
230mm   HEAT .That’s  19- 20cm  [APC] ; 23cm  [APFSDS] &  HEAT. 

Front  Hull  ; Is thought  to  be  79mm  rolled  plate  @ 56°  leading  to  a resistance  of   15 - 16cm  KE & 17- 18cm  HEAT.

Hull  sides  ; Janes  report  the  front  half  of  the  side  hull  armor  is  57mm  thick  and  the  rear  half  30mm  rolled  plate,
so  these  should  be  the  KE & HEAT values.

Rear Hull  ; JANES reports  the  rear  hull  to  be  30mm  thick  rolled  plate  so  this  should  be  the  KE & HEAT value.  



Top  & A engineer  who  measured  the  armor  reports  the  top  armor  to  be  2cm  rolled  plate  but  half  of  the  tank  top
profile  is  glacis  , front,  side,  and  rear  turret  armor  amounting  to  >  8cm  . So the  top  armor  is  half  2cm  & half  8cm  KE &
HEAT armor  .

Bottom  ;. A engineer  who  measured  the  armor  reports  the  bottom  armor  is  probably  2  x  2cm  plates  with  the
torsion  bars  inbetween  ,this  spacing  is  15cm  plus  the  ground  clearance   is  about  60cm  standoff  yielding  about  9- 16cm
additional  HEAT armor  .So the  bottom  protection  is  4cm  KE & 13- 20cm  HEAT . 

’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’

AMX- 30B2  ;
JANES reports  from  1982  , France  took  deliveries  of  improved  AMX- 30B2  models  , that  included  a IFCS with  6- 8 second
FCSolution  and  improved  APFSDS ammo  [ G- 1/G- 2] and  a Thermal  Sight.  The  AMX-30B2  is  assumed  to  be  the
published  armor  values  of  the  AMX-30  above  , plus  the  following  changes  . The  tank  weight  went  up  1300kg  with  some
of  this  weight  in  new  equipment   and  improvements  to  the  engine  and  suspention  system  , but  the  bulk  of  the  weight
went  into  a thicker  gun  shield  and  the  addition  of  side  skirts.  Side  skirts  should  account  for  ~  700kg  leaving  ~  300kg
for  the  mantle  boost  .The  Mantle  profile  is  about  ½ the  front  turret  or  about  0.77m²,  which  suggests  a 5cm  increase  in
steel  thickness.  Looking  at  the  scale  drawings  the  increased  gun  shield   is  about  5cm.In  addition  rubberized  side  skirts
were  added  and  applique  or  ERA can  be  added  to  the  turret  and  ERA to  the  glacis  . ERA was  made  available  from  late
80s  on  and  went  with  the  AMX- 30B2s  that  where  deployed  by  France  to  ODS….this   looks  like  2 x 5- 6mm  plates  which
leads  to  12- 14mm  KE & 200mm  HEAT @ angle  additional  protection.

Front  turret   The  turret  of  the  AMX- 30B2  changed  in  some  noteable  ways.  The  optical  RF housing  was  removed
and  an  new  longer  heavier  mantle  was  installed.The  turret  is  assumed  to  be  the  same  as  the  AMX-30  turret  with  a 5cm
steel  mass  increase  in  the  mantle  thickness  and  a 10cm  over  all  thickness  in  the  mantle.  The  mantle   thickness   ranges
from   58- 48cm  LOS with  the  gun  cradle  [~  23cm  ] leaving  25- 35cm  . The  armor  should  be  5cm  more  than  orginal  or
20cm  LOS Cast  armor  plus  an  airgap  of  10- 15cm  followed  by  the  gun  cradle  outer  wall  [~  2- 3cm  steel].The  rest  of  the
front  turret  is   as  in  the  original  AMX- 30  turret.

              * /  4.2cm  @ 80°  Cast  x 0.67- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [BM- 6/9 / 1 2 / 1 5]  21cm  [BM- 32/4 2]
& 24cm  HEAT*

         * /  8.1cm  @ 62°  x 40°Cast  x 0.85- 0.88  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [APFSDS] & 22cm  HEAT*
[11.7cm  @ 40°x  45°cast  x 0.7- 0.7  [t/d  +Lc  +Cast]+2.6d /  3d  =  29cm[APDS] 27cm  [BM- 6/9]  28cm  [BM- 12/1 5]&
25 /22c m +  0.4d  HEAT
[18cm  @  40°  cast  x 0.84- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc+  Cast]+  1.6d /2.2d    =     28cm[APDS] 27cm  [BM- 6/9]  29cm  [BM- 12 /15]  &
27/23c m +  0.3d  HEAT
[18cm  @  40°  cast  x 0.84- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc+  Cast]+  1.6d /2.2d    =     28cm[APDS] 27cm  [BM- 6/9]  29cm  [BM- 12 /15]  &
27/23c m +  0.3d  HEAT
[11.7cm  @ 40°x  45°cast  x 0.7- 0.7  [t/d  +Lc  +Cast]+2.6d /  3d  =  29cm[APDS] 27cm  [BM- 6/9]  28cm  [BM- 12/1 5]&
25 /22c m +  0.4d  HEAT
         * \  8.1cm  @ 62°  x 40°Cast  x 0.85- 0.88  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [APFSDS] & 22cm  HEAT*
               * \  4.2cm  @ 80°  Cast  x 0.67- 0.84  [t/d  +Lc  +cast]  =  19cm  [APDS] 20cm  [BM- 6/9 / 1 2 / 1 5]  21cm  [BM- 32/4 2]
& 24cm  HEAT*
*Compounded  angle  is  about  72- 80°from  straight  on,  which  means  all BM-8/11  APDS hits  & ¾ of   BM-6/9APFSDS and
HEAT hits  as  well as  ½ of  the  BM20/21 /12 / 1 5  APFSDS should  ricochet.



Mantle  area  from  straight  on  resists  the  following  threats  . All 100mm  APC/APDS hits  at  muzzle.  All 122mm  APC hits
except  from  T- 10M/IT- 122  which  can  get  ballistic  limit  penetration  at  500m  range.  The  122mm  APDS on  the  T- 10
should  get  ballistic  limit  penetra tion  at  1km  while  the  T- 10M/IT- 122  gets  the  same  penetration  at  2.5km  range.  The
115mm  BM-6 APFSDS gets  ballistic  limit  penetration@  2km  while  the  125mm  BM-9 APFSDS gets  the  same  at  3km
range.Shaped  charge  protection  should  resist  all  rifle  launched  HEAT grenades  and  RPG- 2 warheads  while  offer  good
protection  from  early  RPG- 7 warhead.

French  ERA for  the  AMX- 30B2   is  reported  to  offer  400mm  HEAT protection  @ 60°  impact  angle  and  assumed  to
be  of  the  lighter  weight  version  similar  to  Kontakt  ERA. Thus  the  KE resistance  is  probably  3- 5/6 - 11cm  KE &
40- 50cm  HEAT
With  ERA should  look  as  follows  …..
      /  80mm  Cast  RHA [above]  +  ERA @65°  x 45°   23.9  =  29cm  [BM- 6/9]  35cm  [BM12/15 / 2 2 / 2 5]  & ~  75±13cm
HEAT
    {40/30  cm  LOS Cast  RHA [above]  +ERA@ 50- 60°  =   31cm  [BM- 6/9]  36cm  [BM12/15 / 2 2 / 2 5]  & 75±13cm  HEAT
    {40/30  cm  LOS Cast  RHA [above]  +ERA@ 50- 60°  =   31cm  [BM- 6/9]  36cm  [BM12/15 / 2 2 / 2 5]  & 75±13cm  HEAT
      \  80mm  Cast  RHA [above]  +  ERA @65°  x 45°   23.9  =  29cm  [BM- 6/9]  35cm  [BM12/15 / 2 2 / 2 5]  & ~  75±13cm
HEAT

The  ERA coverage  looks  to  be  ~  80%. The  BM-12/15  penetration  should  be  ~  BL @ 1.0- 1.5km  range.  The  BM-22  should
get  BL penetration  @ 3km  range,  while  the  BM-26/29 /32 / 42  should  get  100% penetration  @ 3km  range  . The  front
turret  with  ERA should  provide  protection  from  straight  on  to  most  attacking  HEAT warheads  up  to  ~  125mm  but  will
be  vulnerable  to  almost  all Tandem  HEAT warheads.Some  protection  can  be  provided  against  ‘non  tandem’  130- 135mm
caliber  HEAT warheads,  but  150mm  or  larger  HEAT warheads  should  have  no  problems  penetrating  this  turret  from

straight  on.   

Side  Turret  ; The  side  turret  thickness  is  41.5mm  RHA Cast  @ 45  x 35°  with  a LOS thickness  of  >70mm  x 95%
[Cast]  x 0.6- 0.88  [T/d] =  4cm  [APC] 6cm  [APFSDS /APDS/API  ]  & 7cm   HEAT , the  ERA covers  ~  ¾ of  the  side  turret
profile  and  should  add  1cm  +  2- 3/3 - 6cm  KE resistance  and  35cm  HEAT, boosting  this  to  ~  6cm  [APC] 9cm
[APDS/APFSDS] & 42cm  HEAT 

Glacis  The  glacis  is  assumed  to  be  the  base  AMX- 30  glacis  plus  ERA [identical  to  turret  ERA] covering  >  ¾ of  the
glacis.  That’s   21cm  KE & 23cm  plus   3- 5/6 - 11cm  KE & 40- 50cm  HEAT.  So the  glacis  should  offer ~   24- 26cm  [2-
4cm  APFSDS] & 29 - 32cm  [3.2- 4.2cm  sheathed  APFSDS] & 68cm  HEAT.

Hull  sides  ; JANES report  the  front  half  of  the  side  hull  armor  is  57mm  thick  and  the  rear  half  30mm  rolled  plate.
The  side  hull  of  the  AMX- 30B2  is  boosted  by  steel  /rubberized  side  skirts  ~  3cm  thick  with  >  60cm  standoff.,  this
should  lead  to  a value  of   1.8  cm  x 6 +  5cm  [standoff]  =  16- 20cm  additional  HEAT armor  . The  KE additional  should  be
0.9cm  +  spaced  plate  [ 1.2cm  –3.5cm  ]+  back  plate  or  Front  Side;  8cm  [API] & 10cm  [APDS/APFSDS] & 22- 27cm
HEAT ; Rear  Side  ; 5cm  [API] & 7cm  [APDS/APFSDS] & 19- 24cm  HEAT.

REST AS AMX- 30  ABOVE. 
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LECLERC ; [Tentative]
The  Leclerc  prototype  had  a weight  of  ~  53  tons  and  the  Volume  under  armor  is  estimated  to  be  ~  17.5  m³,  thus  to  a
first  approximation  the  armor  mass  of  the  Leclerc  protype  was  0.97x  0.97=  0.95  times  the  Chieftains  armor  mass  . Thus
the  prototype  should  feature  ~  30- 37cm  steel  mass  on  the  front  hull  and  ~  39.5cm  steel  mass  on  the  front  turret.  The
armor  on  the  Leclerc  is  reported  [By IDR] to  be  dual  hardness  armor  with  100mm  plates  of  340  +  430+  600  BHN steel
welded  together  with  ceramic  [ probably  some  Alumina]  that  offers  an  effectiveness  of  about  2:1  compared  to  RHA
[Gerard  Turbe  IDR 6/87  pp  758  & RM Ogorkiewcz  IDR- 4/91  pp352].  This  suggests  a front  turret  APFSDS protection  of
around  79cm  , if the  front  hull  has  similar  armor  arrangement  this  should  lead  to  ~  67cm  APFSDS resistance  . After
the  protype  was  developed   a 4- 6 cm  spaced  plate  was  added  and  mounted  about  40- 50cm  ahead  of  the  main  armor
around  the  turret  bringing  the  production  Leclerc  weight  upto  ~  56.500  kg  . The  side  turret  armor  seems  tobe   ~  28cm
thick  with  an  additional   spaced  plate  mounted  some  12cm  away.  Since  the  turret  profile  is  roughly  ~  5m²  covering  the
sides  and  front  , the  1500kg  appliqué  is  about  4cm  steel  mass.



Front  turret  ; The  main   thickness  looks  like  60- 65cm  thick  solid  thickness,  with  the  total  thickness
being  >  1  meter  including  spaced  plate.  The  armor  mass  being  39.5cm  ,leaves  a  crossectional   density  of
5.2- 4.8  g/cm³  , this  could  mean  a  ¼  steel  & ¾  AD99  layered  structure  , confined  in  SHS and  backed  up
by  the  reported  “dual  hardness  armor”.  This  should  maked  about  4.96g/cm³  [close  enough].
10cm  Triple  Hardness  Steel  back  plate  x  1.6  [te] x  0.99 /0.95  [T/d]  =  15.8cm- 15.2cm  /16cm
4 x 11cm  thick  tiles  AD- 99  ceramic  x  1.1/2.0  [Te] x  0.9/0.8  [T/d]=  43.5cm- 38.7cm / 88c m    
8cm  Dual  hardness  cover  plate  x  1.5  [ te]  x  0.99 /0.94  [T/d]  =  11.9cm-  11.3cm  /  12cm
multiples  HEAT =  x 1.2  [layering]   KE =  [ SHS Confinement]  x 1.25  [V Hard  Backing]  x 1.1  [ Lc] x
0.87/0.82
The  spaced  plate  adds  roughly  4cm@  45°  x 2  plus  the  stand  off  which  is  about  5- 10cm  additional  HEAT
armor  for  a  total  of  +  16- 21cm  HEAT .The  4cm  spaced  plate  mounted  @ 45°  about  40- 50cm  standoff
from  the  main  armor  should  induce  tumble  into  penetrating  APFSDS . This  should  add  ~  5.7cm   erosion
plus  1.3  to  2.6d  projectile  damage  . 
2cm  APFSDS =  85.2cm  +5.7  cm  +  2.6cm  =  93cm  RHAe
3cm  APFSDS =79.3cm + 5.7cm +   3.9cm  =  89cm  RHAe  
3cm  sheathed  APFSDS=  79.3cm+  5.7cm+  7.8cm  =  93cm  RHAe  
4cm  sheathed  APFSDS=73.5cm  +5.7cm  +10cm =  89cm  RHAe

HEAT =  [16cm  +  88  cm   +  12cm ] x  1.2  =  139cm  HEAT plus  the  spaced  plate  [16- 21cm  ].
 Thus  the  total  current  front  turret  resistance  should  be  89- 93cm  KE and  155 160cm  .

The  appliqué  could  easly  be  replaced  with  an energetic  appliqué  similar  to  the  “wedge  armor” added
to  the  LEOPARD- 2A5  tank…this  should  be  a 5- 6cm  thick  array  with  two  ~1  inch  thick  SHS plates
sandwiched  with  a thin  layer   of  modified  rubber  type  material…in  that  case  the  addition  due  to
projectile  damage  should  be  increased  to  +  3.5  d /  +  7d.
2cm  APFSDS =  85.2cm  +  7  cm  +  7cm  =  99cm  RHAe
3cm  APFSDS =79.3cm +  7cm+   10.5cm  =  97cm  RHAe  
3cm  sheathed  APFSDS=  79.3cm+  7cm+  21cm  =  107cm  RHAe  
4cm  sheathed  APFSDS=73.5cm  +  7cm  +  28cm=  108cm  RHAe

HEAT =  [135.6cm  HEAT plus  the  spaced  plate  [42- 47cm  ].
 Thus  the  total  current  front  turret  resistance  should  be  87- 91cm  KE and  178 183cm  .



Side  turret  : The  side  turret  has  24- 26cm  thickness  plus  a   5cm  spaced  plate  mounted  about  12cm
from  the  armor  wall.The  armor  mass  is  ~  15cm  – 5cm  for  the  spaced  plate  , that  leaves  10cm  steel  maas
for  the  side  turret  armor  or  3.1g/cm³.  If we  assume  2x  2cm  semi  hardness  plates  plus  21cm  insert  that
implies  a  insert  density  of   2.25g/cm³  which  could  mean  ½   AD- 92  [ ~  3.6  g/cm³]   +  ½   Dyneema  [ ~
0.9g/cm³].  This  leads  to  the  assumption  of  ....
4cm  Semi  hardened  steel   x 1.25  [Te] x  0.88- 0.67  [t/d]  =  4.4- 3.35cm/ 5c m
11cm  Dyneema   x 0.3/0.5  [ Te] =   3.3cm  /  6.6cm
10cm  AD- 92  ceramic   x 0.92 /1.6  [Te] x  0.9- 0.75  [t/d]  =  8.3  cm-  6.9cm/16cm
multiples  HEAT =  x 1.2  & KE =  [ SHS Confinement]  x 1.25  [V Hard  Backing]  x 1.1  [Lc] x 0.85  .
KE =  16- 15.8cm  x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.85  =  18.7- 15.2cm  KE 
HEAT =  27.6  cm   x  1.2  =  33  cm  HEAT 
The  spaced  plate  adds  4cm  x 2 plus  the  stand  off  which  is  about  plus  2- 5 cm  , for  an  additional  12- 15cm  HEAT armor
and   1.3d  /2.6d  reduction  to  APFSDS attack  due  to  the  spaced  plate  effect.
2cm  APFSDS =  18.7  +4  cm  +  2.6cm  =  25cm  RHAe
3cm  APFSDS =  18.6cm+4cm +   3.9cm  =  26.5cm  RHAe  
3cm  sheathed  APFSDS=  18.6cm+  4cm+  7.8cm  =  30.4cm  RHAe  
4cm  sheathed  APFSDS=  18.5cm  +4cm  +   10.7cm=  33cm  RHAe

HEAT =  [33+10 - 13  =  total  of  45- 48  cm  HEAT 
 Thus  the  total  current  side  turret  resistance  should  be  25- 33cm  KE and  43 46cm  .If this  was  energetic
appliqué  that  would  become  30- 50cm  KE & 62- 65cm  HEAT.



Rear Turret  : Seems  to  be  1.3- 1.4  meters  thick  including  the  auto  loader  with  2  panels  plus  an  insert  .
The  armor  mass  is  likely  to  be  ~  10cm  steel  in  two  plates  plus  insert   . An  outer  3cm  plate  followed  by
43- 47cm  cavity  then  2- 3cm  inner  bulkhead  followed  by  the  autoloader  and  other  gear  . This  leaves  a
insert  density  of   ~  0.9  g/cm³  which  suggests  a  Dyneema  type  insert.  This  offers  a  resistance  0.3/0.5  x
40cm    plus  6cm  SHS plate  . This  should  offer  12+6  x 1.2  =  22cm  about  22cm  KE and  31cm  HEAT .
Additional  storage  racks  could  add  an  additional  5- 20cm  HEAT resistance .

Front  hull  ; The  front  hull  armor  seems  to  be  quite  thick  with  the  glacis  being  ~  28cm  @ 75  ° for  a 1  meter  thick  with  a
average  armor  mass  of  36cm  leading  to  a cross  sectional  density  of  3  g/cm³.If  we assume  main  lower  hull  armor  is  two
80mm  dual  hardness  cover  plate  with  acavity  inbetween  that  leaves  20/80  or  an  insert  density  of  only  ~1.96  g/cm³.  If
we assume  AD99  and  2 xDyneema  that’s   1.96g/cm³  , close  enough.  The  estimated  armor  resistance  should  be.....
 Dual  hardness   18cm  x 1.5  [Te] =  27cm
AD- 99   ; 27cm  x  1.1/2.0  [te]  x 0.9/0.8  [T/d]  =  26.7- 21.6/54cm
Dyneema  ; 53cm  x 0.3/0.5  =  15.9cm  /  26.5cm
Multiples  HEAT =  1.2  x , while   KE =   x1.25  [ SHS Coverplate]  x 1.1  [V Hard  Backing]  0.87/0.82  [lc]  
KE =   [27cm  +  26.7- 21.6  cm  +  15.9cm  ] x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.87- 0.82  
HEAT [ 27.7cm  +  38cm+  30cm  ] x 1.2  =   115cm  HEAT resistance
2cm  APFSDS =  83cm  RHAe
3cm  APFSDS =  78  cm  RHAe  
4cm  APFSDS=  73cm  RHAe

Side  Hull : Seems  to  be  70cm  thick  track  area  plus  side  skirts  7- 22cm  thick.  The  7cm  thick  side  skirts  [rear  2/3]  seem
to  be  composed  of  2  x 2cm  Aluminum  plates  spaced   ~3cm  appart,  probably  filled  with  interlayer  . The  main  side  hull
armor  is  likely  to  be  3cm  thick  semi  hardness  steel  and  since  the  Chieftains  armor  was  38mm  steel  plus  13mm
aluminum  [ density  of   43mm]  . This  suggest  the  skirting  plates  is  some  light  weight  material  like  aluminum  2xxx  . 

Thats  3cm  SHS [ 1.25  te]  +  4cm  x 0.5  +  3cm  x 0.2  =  6.35  x 1.5  =  9.5cm  +  2d  KE.  . The  HEAT resistance  should  be
sandwich  plus  standoff  plus  back  plate.  This  is  [ 4cm  x 0.7   +  3cm  x 0.5]  x 1.35    +  3cm  [ x 1.25]  plus  2d  [standoff]  =
20/10cm  +  2.5d  HEAT .   That’s  ~  9cm  +  2d  KE & 20- 10cm  +  2.5d  HEAT. 

The  Front  1/3  Side  Hull  : is  likely  to  be  ceramic  steel  construction  with  a 2cm  SHS back  plate  and  18cm  AD- 99
ceramic/Interlayer  plus  2cm  cover  plate  and  700mm  standoff  plus  the  3cm  SHS hull  plate  .That  should  add  3.8cm  plus
[18cm  x  0.75  +  4cm  x 1.25   ]  x 1.2[  SHS confinement]  x 0.95  [t/d]  +  1d  =  25- 34cm  KE . The  HEAT values  should  be
[22cm  layered  ceramic  steel  target  x 1.8   ]  +  3.2d  [standoff]   =  cm   HEAT  . In total  thats  23cm  +1.3d / 2 .6d   KE &
50 /43c m   +  3.5d  HEAT.



Rear Hull  : Is probably  a 2  cm  SHS plate  plus  over  2.4  meters  [ engine  cavity]  spacing  plus  2  x 2cm  SHS plates  spaced
20cm  appart.  This  leads  to  6cm  KE & 13- 18cm  ‘inner  armor’ and   9- 20cm  KE and   38-  50cm  HEAT ‘total  armor’ .
Penetration  of  the   ‘inner  armor’  should  result  in  a “mobility  kill” while  penetration  of  the  ‘total  armor’ should
result  in  a “kill”. 

Top  and  bottom  . 10cm  thick  and  is  unlikely  to  be  steel  . The  top  armor  on  the  Chieftain  is  only  40mm  steel  , so  the
Leclerc  10  cm  top  armor  is likely  to  be  2cm  AL- 2 sandwhiched  between  2 x 1  cm  SHS plates  plus  a air  4cm  air  gap  and
1.3  cm  SHS plate  .  Leading  to  2  x 0.4+  2 +1.3  x 1.2  [yaw] 5cm  KE & 7 x 4cm  +  1.6  =   30cm  HEAT armor  . About  ½
the  top  armor  is  glacis  ; front  , side  and  rear  turret  armor  and  therefore  is atleast 17cm  KE & 25- 30cm  HEAT 

JAPANESE TANKS
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Type  74  . This  tank  resembles  the  AMX- 30  in  appearance  and  philosiphy  with  the  British  105mm  gun  , so  this  has
been  use  as  the  model  . The  Volume  of  this  tank  is  compared  to  the  12.8m^3  of  the  AMX- 30  tank  and  the  volume  looks
like  15m^3  [0.76  x L5.8 x W1.9x  H1.8  ] . The  Type  74  weight  is 38000kg  compared  to  36000kg  for  the  AMX- 30  …thus
the  [0.85  x 1.06]armor  looks  like  0.9  of  AMX- 30  armor  mass.  Compared  to  the  Type  61   the  volume  is 16m^3  [0.76  x
5.5x1.85x  2.1]  , while  the  tank  is  lighter  [ 35- 38  ] , thus  the  armor  should  be  ~  15% heavier  than  Type  61  tank.  …..
45mm  @ 58°  glacis  =  85mm  LOS x 1.15  =  100mm  LOS
25mm  hull  
15mm  rear   
64mm  @ 70°  x 35°   turret  armor  =  160mm  LOS x 1.15  =  184mm  LOS 
Compared  to  AMX-30  that’s  

. The  type  74  front  glacis  looks  like  ~75°  making  the  adjusted  value  5cm  @ ~75°  or  18cm  LOS. 

Glacis: 65mm@52
Hull  Side: 50mm
Rear: 30mm
Turret  cast steel
Turret  Front:  60mm  (is this  mantlet?)
Turret  Side: 50mm@45
Turret  Rear: 50mm
Turret  Top:  30mm  

Also,  from  Janes Armour  and Artillery,
- added M735  APFSDS-T in  1984
- in  1988  extra  armour  was added to  the turret  top  and "forward  part  of  turret

Front  turret   The  turret  is  cast  but  no  information  on  the  hardness  so  270BHN must  be  assumed  . The  mantle
near  the  gun  embrasure   thickness   is  assumed  tobe   50cm  LOS with  the  solid  thickness   ~38  cm  LOS Cast  RHA.The
main  mantle  is  ~  38cm  with  10cm  airgap  leaving  ~  28cm  solid  Cast  RHA. The  effect  of  cast  will reduce  this  0.92  and
the  free  edge  effect  will reduce  it  further  so  the  front  turret  should  look  as  follows.

      /  75mm  @70° x 35°  Cast  RHA x 0.95  [Lc] x 0.92[cast]  =  16cm  [APFSDS] & 18cm  HEAT.
  [ 48/28cm  LOS   Cast  RHA x 0.88{Lc] x 0.92[cast]  =  23cm  [APFSDS] & 38cm  HEAT.
      \.60mm  @70° x 35°  Cast  RHA x 0.95  [Lc] x 0.92[cast]  =  16cm  [APFSDS] & 18cm  HEAT.

Side  Turret  ; The  side  turret  thickness  should  be  60mm  RHA Cast  @ 40  x 35°  with  a LOS thickness  of  86mm  x
92% [Cast]  =  8cm  KE & 9cm  HEAT.

Rear Turret  ; The  rear  turret  is  60mm  thick  RHA Cast  @ 35  x 50°  yeilding  a LOS thickness  of  100mm  , leading  to
92mm  KE & 100mm  HEAT protection.  

Glacis  The  glacis  thickness  is  reported  to  be  50mm  @ 75°  rolled  plate  giving  a LOS of  ~18cm.  This  should  lead  to
18cm  [APFSDS] & HEAT 

Front  Hull  ; looks  like  50mm  rolled  plate  @ 65°  leading  to  a resistance  of   12cm  KE & HEAT.



 Hull  sides  & Rear  ; Is probably  25- 30mm  thick  and  the  rear  is  probablt  15- 20mm  thick  . leading  to   3cm  side
and  2cm  rear  armor.  

Top  & is  probably  2cm  rolled  plate  but  half  of  the  tank  top  profile  is  glacis  , front,  side,  and  rear  turret  armor
amounting  to  >  8cm  . So the  top  armor  is  half  2cm  & half  8cm  KE & HEAT armor .

Bottom  ;. The  bottom  armor  is  probably  2  x  1.5  cm  plates  with  the  torsion  bars  inbetween  ,this  spacing  is  15cm
plus  the  ground  clearance   is  about  60cm  standoff  yielding  about  9- 16cm  additional  HEAT armor  .So the  bottom
protection  is  3cm  KE & 12- 18cm  HEAT . 
’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’

TYPE 90  tank  [Tentative].  

If the  AMX- 30  influenced  the  design  of  the  Type  74  MBT its  clear  the  LEO- 2 influenced  the  design  of  the
Type  –90  japanese  tank.  Its  reported  by  JANES that  over  the  front  ark  hull  and  turret  the  armor  is  ‘multi
layered  armor  with  ceramic  pockets  ‘, but  at  50,000  kg  the  tank  seems  light. 
The  internal  volume  should  be  about  76- 78% of  approximate  outer  volumes  of  the  turret  and  hull.
 Type  90  MBT (Japan)
Combat  Weight    : 50,000kg  (110,000lbs)
Hull  length  /turret                                                               7.5m  /4.5
Width  hull  [minus  tracks]  /tur ret                                       1.92/  2.35m  
Height  hull / tu rre t  roof  [minus  ground  clearance]             1.08  /  0.75m  
Estimated   Volume                                                           15.55 /  7.6m   =  23.2  x 0.76 / 0.78  =  ~  17.6- 18m^3

The  volume  looks  about  ~  90% of  the  LEO –2 [17.8  to  19.4]which  is  about  the  same  difference  in  the  AFV mass  [55,000
compared  to  50,000kg]  leading  to  an  assumption  that  the  armor  mass  is  the  same.  The  front  turret  is  about  2.0m²
profile  [ 0.86x  2.47]  with  the  heavy  armor  section   1.4m²   [0.68  x 2.0],similar  to  the  LEO- 2 , however  the  side  turret
armor  constitutes  the  bulk  of  the  difference  between  these  two  so  this  effectively  is  the  same  level  of  protection  as  the
frontal  armor.This  tank  is  listed  at  >  $  8 million  dollars  a piece  suggesting  expensive  components  and  Japanese
research  seems  to  be  interested  verymuch  in  Titanium  and  advanced  Titanium  composites  materials  [ read  Titanium
Diboride  “Ti²D”] , so  an   assumption  is  made  that  Ti²D is  the  ceramic  of  choice  in  the  steel  ceramic  steel  sandwich.  

http: / /www.fas.org /man / d od - 101/sys / land / row / type - 90_japan_4- line.gif 
Since  the  armor  mass   is  similar  to  the  LEO- 2 its  assumed  the  mass  is
Front  turret   ~      435  mm  Steel   [ 53- 62cm  LOS thickness  cavity  , suggesting  an  insert  density  of  5.5-
6.44g/cc]
Side  turret   ~      102  mm  Steel   [ 19- 22cm  LOS thickness  cavity  , suggesting  an  insert  density  of  3.6-
4.2g/cc]



Rear  Turret  ~7cm  steel  [ looks  like  3cm  steel  plus  ~  20- 30cm  airgap  & 3cm  back  plate  +  1cm  inner
bulkhead]
Top  Turret   ~    average    34mm  steel  [ most  likely  70  mm  front  ¼  & 25mm  main  ¾ top  turret]

. The  front  turret  works  out  to  a  LOS thickness  of  about  53- 62cm  leading  to  a  assumed  density  of   ~
5.5- 6.4g/cm³  leading  to  an  assumed  arrangenment  of  1  x SHS[7.85  g/cc]+  3  x Ti ²  D [ 4.5g/cc]  ÷  4 =
5.4g/cc.

Cover  plate=  6cm  x 1.25  & 1.25  [ Te  SHS] x 0.91 /0.95[t / d  4cm/2cm]  =   6.8/7.2  & 7.5cm
Insert  =  43cm  x 1.2/2.25  [ Te   Ti ²  D]  x 0.78 /0.92  [t/d  4cm/2cm]  =   40.2 /47.5  & 97cm  
{ three  12cm  x 30cm   tiles  @ 30°}
Back  plate  =10cm  x 1.25  & 1.25  [ Te  SHS] x 0.95/0.99[t / d  4cm/2cm]  =  11.9/12.4 /12.5cm
Modifiers  =  1.2  [ HEAT layering]  x 1.25  SHS [Confinement]  x 1.1  [hard  backing]  x   0.7/0.9[lateral
confinement]
4cm  APFSDS=  6.8cm  +  40.2cm  +  11.9cm  x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.7  =  56.7cm
2cm  APFSDS=  7.2  cm  +  47.5cm  +  12.4cm  x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.91  =  84cm
HEAT =  7.5cm  +  97cm  +  12.5cm  x 1.2  =  140cm  
Turret  corners  are  the  side  armor  at  very  sharp  horizontal  angle  [ ~  75°]  this  leads  to  about  the  same
level  of  protection  86cm  Vs   2cm  APFSDS and  57cm  vs  3cm  APFSDS  & 143cm  HEAT.
1/5  of  the  front  turret  profile  is  upper  front  turret  at  very  sharp  angle  [~  80°], this  should  be  ~  7cm
steel  mass  , which  could  be  a  aluminum  steel  sandwich  [ say  4 g/cc].  This  should  generate  a  14cm  thick
[SHS+  3x  Al2xxx]  armor  
3.5cm  x 1.25/1.25  [te] x 0.6/0.8  [t/d]  =   2.6/3.5cm  & 4.2  cm  @ 80°  [÷  0.174]  =15 /2 0.1  & 24.1cm  
10.5cm  x 0.5/0.6  [te]x 0.92 /0.99[t / d]  =   5.0/5.4cm   & 6.3cm  @ 80°[÷  0.174]  =  28.7 /31.0  cm  & 36.2  cm
x 1.25  confinement  [KE]  x 1.1  [hard  backing]  x   0.7/0.9[lateral  confinement] and  1.2  layered  [HEAT]
=  42cm  Vs  4cm  APFSDS & 63cm   Vs  2cm  APFSDS while  the  HEAT value  is  72cm.

SIDE TURRET Going  from  the  above  armor  mass  =  22cm  @ 3.6g/cc  average  density,  this  suggest  an  assumed
arrangement  of  1xSHS [ 7.85g/cc]  +  4x  B4C [ 2.5g/cc]  ÷  5 =  3.6g /cc
Cover  plate  & Back  plate  =  2.2cm  SHS x 1.25  & 1.25  [ Te SHS] x 0.91/0.95  [t/d  2.7cm/0.9cm]  =   2.5/2.6  & 2.75cm
Insert  =  18cm  x 0.89/1.2  [ Te  B4C]  x 0.78/0.92  [t/d  2.7cm/0.9cm]  =   12.5/16.6  & 21.6cm  { three  6 cm  x 30cm   tiles  @
0°}
Modifiers  =  1.2  [ HEAT layering]  x 1.25  SHS [Confinement]  x 1.1  [hard  backing]  x   0.75/0.98[lateral  confinement]
2.7cm  APDS/APFSDS=  [2.5cm  +  12.5cm  +  2.5cm  ]x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.75 =  18cm  [ front  @ 75°=  70cm]
0.9cm  APDS/APFSDS=  [2.6  cm  +  16.6cm  +  2.6cm  ]x 1.25  x 1.1  x 0.98  =  29cm  [ front  @ 75°=  112cm]
HEAT =  [2.75cm  +  21.6cm  +  2.75cm]  x 1.2  =  33cm

REAR TURRET; Looks  like 26- 37cm  thick  with  a suggested  armor  mass  of  7cm , probably  in  three  SHS plates  the
cover  plate  and  main  back  plate  look  to  be  at  different  angles   and  the  rest  auto  loader  with  blow  out  panels  and  inner
1cm  thick  bulk  head.   The  plates  are  overmatched  by  30mm  API & APDS but  should  shatter  the  projectile  , offering  1.7-
1.8   times  the  effectiveness   12 - 13cm  . From  the  POV of  APFSDS the  two  plates  should  add  2d  to  the  LOS thickness  7  x
1.25  [Te SHS] x 0.9[t /d]  =  7.9cm  +  2d   =  ~  10cm  . The  HEAT values  should  be  9cm  plus  25% reduction  on  HEAT
warhead  penetration,  while  the  standoff  will reduce  2nd  gen  non  precision  charges  [ RPG- 7 /Sagger]   by  over  one
diameter  and  add  ~13cm  to  the  HEAT resistance.That’s  12- 13cm  [30mmAPI] ; ~  10cm  APFSDS/APDS  , while  20-
30cm  HEAT & 33- 43cm  Vs  non  precision  charges.

REAR HULL The  rear  fighting  compar tment  is  sectioned  off  again  creating  additional  spaced  armor  ~  1.8m  in
length  .The  KE value  will be  4 x 1.3[VH hardness]  x 1.4  [Yaw +  large  space]  =  9  cm  KE .Against  a 30mm  AP shot  the
plates  are  overmatched  reducing  the  resistance  to  ~  7cm  . The  HEAT values  should  be  ~  17CD  standoff  for  a 10cm
HEATwarhead  or  35- 29cm  loss  of  penetration  or  armor  level  of  ~  43  /  35cm  #[ 1 st /2 nd Gen]  HEAT.# rear  storage  area
filled  with  bagage  and  gear  that  boosts  the  armor  to  50 /  40cm  [ 1 st /2 nd Gen]  HEAT..

Chassie  [Based  on  LEO- 2 figures]
Armor  thickness  @ angle         =  LOS       increase          Armor  thickness  LOS         
Front  hull   70mm  @ 55- 60°          =  120- 140mm   x  1.46   =      190mm  Steel  [LOS over  600mm  thickness  [ spaced
armor?].
Pannniers   35mm@  50°  =  55mm   x  1.23   =      67mm  Steel   [ 34mm  plate  plus  ~70cm  gap  [ fuel  & storage]  &  33mm
Steel]
Side  hull   25mm   =  25   x  1.23   =       31mm  Steel   plus  ~73cm  air  gap  & 25mm  rubberized  side  skirts*
Rear  hull   25mm  @ 12°                 =  26mm          x 1.46    =       38mm  steel  [ probably  only  2 plates  ~2cm  thick  spaced
400mm]   



Top  hull   10mm                             =  10mm         x   1.23     =     12mm  steel  
bottom  hull   15mm                        =  15mm         x   1.23     =      18mm  steel   [ probably  2 x 9mm  plates  & ~18cm  airgap]

FRONT HULL If this  is  similar  to  LEO- 2 that’s  21cm  Armor  mass  and  ~  55cm  thickness  leading  to  adensity  of  2.75
g/cm³.  
If we assume  1  part  SHS [ 1.2/1.2  ] +  1  x SiC [1.1/2.3]  +  3 x Comp  ? [ 0.4/0.7]  ÷5  =  0.7  KE & 1.12  HEAT x 60cm  or
42cm  KE  & 67cm  HEAT

SIDE HULL 3 cm  thick  [SHS] plate  plus  700  mm  standoff  and  a 5cm  steelcomp?  NERA . The  side  skirts  should  offer
5 x 10  =  50cm  HEAT , while  the  KE advantage  should  be  4 x 0.4+  1.0  ÷5  =   2- 3cm  KE plus  3cm  SHS hull  plate  x  large
YAW ~  1.2   =  ~8cm  KE .& 54cm  HEAT 

Top  & is  probably  2cm  rolled  plate  but  half  of  the  tank  top  profile  is  glacis  , front,  side,  and  rear  turret  armor
amounting  to  >  8cm  . So the  top  armor  is  half  2cm  & half  8cm  KE & HEAT armor .

Bottom  ;. The  bottom  armor  is  probably  2  x  1.5  cm  plates  with  the  torsion  bars  inbetween  ,this  spacing  is  15cm
plus  the  ground  clearance   is  about  60cm  standoff  yielding  about  9- 16cm  additional  HEAT armor  .So the  bottom
protection  is  3cm  KE & 12- 18cm  HEAT . 

’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’

1954  T- 95  armor  [T- 95E3- 6   ~  45  tons  combat]
Glacis  is  2cm  thick  RHA +  9cm  Silceous  Core  armor  [Fuzed  Silica] +  7cm  RHA @ 65°.  The  angle  increases  the  LOS by  x
2.366  but  the  reaction  to  APC and  APDS type  ammo  is  different  from  the  LOS . The  100- 122mm  APC reaction  to  65°  is
about  LOS Vs 2cm  outer  plate  and  2.7  Vs 7cm  rear  plate  [100mm  APC ] and  2.58  for  122mm  APC .The  APDS reaction
should  be  2.51  Vs rear  plate  and   ~  1.81  Vs cover  plate  …...but  that’s  RHA; the  reaction  to  the  ceramic  is  worse  than  the
LOS.The  Ceramic  should  only  offer  80% of  the  LOS value  or  ~  1.9  times  while  the  value  Vs APDS is  2.14  times  @ 65°.The
Te for  Silicous  core  armor  should  be  ~  0.52  /1.0  

Against  100mm  APC  2cm  x 2.366  +  1.9  x 9cm[  0.52  /1.0]  +  7 x 2.7   or   4.7/  2.83  +   8.89  /  17.1  +  18.9/9.9  =   32.5cm
KE.
122mm  APC  2cm  x 2.366  +  1.9  x 9cm[  0.52  /1.0]  +  7 x 2.58   or    4.7/  2.83  +   8.89  /  17.1  +  18.0/  9.9=   31.6cm  KE 
The  HEAT values  Should  be  ~  30  cm  ÷  0.94  or  32cm   enough  to  resist  RPG- 7  but  not  enough  to  resist  Sagger
missile  .

Lower  HULL :  127mm  Welded  RHA narrowing  to  75mm  Welded  RHA @ 45°=  
Vs  122mm  APC leads  to  1.77  x 127& 1.6  x 75  =  120  & 225mm   KE 
Vs  100mm  APC leads  to  1.84  x 127& 1.68  x 75  =  126  & 234mm  KE
HEAT values  should  be  18- 10÷  0.96  =   185  –110  mm  ; not  even  enough  to  resist  RPG- 2.

Small  Gun  Shield: =  102mm  RHA Cast  +  102mm  RHA Cast  @60° : that’s  41cm  x 0.9  [cast]0.6  [lateral  confinment  ] =
22cm  KE @ 40cm  HEAT Enough  to  resist  any  KE projectile  and  all  early  HEAT including  RPG- 7, Sagger  and   late  100-
122mm  HEAT.

Turret  Front  : 102mm  Cast[  x 0.9]  @ 60°x  40°  [ x 2.17  ] T/d  x 1.25  Vs 100mm  APC & x 1.15  Vs 122mm  APC x lateral
confinment  
From  Straight  on  the  turret  resistance  is…….                                  From  +/ -  30°  angle  the  turret  resistance  is  …….
Vs 100mm  APC =  102  x  2.15  x 1.25  x 0.8  x 0.9=   197mm  KE      Vs 100mm  APC =  102  x 1.43  x 1.25  x 0.8  x 0.9=
131mm  KE
Vs 122mm  APC =  102  x 2.15  x 1.15  x 0.8  x 0.9  =  182mm  KE       Vs 122mm  APC =  102  x 1.43  x 1.15  x 0.8  x 0.9=
121mm  KE
HEAT armor   should  be  2.15  x 102  mm  ÷  0.93=  235mm  HEAT   

Should  resist  all  100 - 122  KE projectiles  and  all  early  HEAT , but  will  not  resist  RPG- 7  , Sagger  or  late  100 -
122mm  HEAT.From  ±  30  ° the  armor  is  vunerable  to  100mm  BR412D  APC Hunnicutts  Abrams  book  states
1.36km  
      Muzzle        1000m       1500m           2000m  
0°    195m m       175mm      166m m         156mm  
30°  180m m       163mm      157m m         145mm
45°   171m m       153m m     145m m         135m m
 60°  160m m       142mm     134m m        126mm

100mm  BR- 412D  Penetration  from  1360  m  Vs  45°  should  be  ~  147mm  LOS .  
Plus  the  turret  should  be  vunerable  to  122mm  APC out  to  1.9km  range  and  all  HEAT warheads  .



Turret  corner  : ~  90mm  Cast[  x 0.9]  @ 60°x  40°[  x 2.17  ] T/d  x 1.25  Vs 100mm  APC & x 1.15  Vs 122mm  APC x lateral
confinment  
From  Straight  on  the  turret  resistance  is…….                                  From  +/ -  30°  angle  the  turret  resistance  is  …….
Vs 100mm  APC =  90mm  x  2.15  x 1.2  x 0.88=   184mm  KE         Vs 100mm  APC =  90mm  x  1.43  x 1.2  x 0.88=   122mm
KE
Vs 122mm  APC =  90mm  x 2.15  x 1.1  x 0.88  =  169mm  KE          Vs 122mm  APC =  90mm  x 1.43  x 1.1  x 0.88  =  112mm
KE
HEAT armor   should  be  2.15  x 95  mm  ÷  0.93=  220mm  HEAT 

From  straight  on  should  resist   100mm  APC and  all  early  HEAT ,but  sould  be  vunerable  to  122mm  APC out  to  ~  900m
and  will not  resist  RPG- 7 , Sagger  or  late  100- 122mm  HEAT. From  ±  30  ° the  armor  is vunerable  to  100mmAPC
[ 150mm  @ 1km  ] estimated  out  to  2km  [Hunnicutts  Abrams  bookstates  2.5km],  and  122mm  APC @ >2.5km  range  .
From   30°  angle  it   should  be  vunerable  to  all HEAT warheads  .

The  plan  was  to  cast  the  turret  as  a RHA – Siliceous  core  casting  , thus  the  thickness  might  look  like  …..796
g/cm ³ ÷  4.1g  [ 2/3  Fused  Quarts]  =  194mm  thick  and  171mm  at the  corners  . The  modification  to  the  above
would  be  6.5cm  Cast  +  13cm  FQ and  5.7cm  cast  +  11.4cm  FQ =  Te  of   0.55  /  1.36   and  angle  would  be  LOS on
cover  and  back  plate  due  to  low  T/d  , while  ceramic  would  be  1.9  x  . The  lateral  confinement  should  be  0.65  &
0.7  

The  effectivenes s  is  65mm  Cast  x  0.9  +  130mm  Siliceous  core  x  0.55 / 1.36  =  58.2+  71.5  /  176.8  …
 From  Straight  on  the  =129.7  x 2.15  x 0.65  =   181mm  KE …..From  30°  112.4  x 1.43  x 0.65=   120mm  KE
Vs  HEAT  From  Straight  on  the  =   241.8  x 2.15   =   520mm  HEAT …..From  30°   159.4  x 1.43  =   346mm  HEAT

The  effectiveness  is  57mm  Cast  x 0.9  +  114mm  Siliceous  core   x 0.55/1.36  =  51.6+  62.7/  155….
 From  Straight  on  the  =114.3  x 2.15  x 0.7  =   172mm  KE …..From  30°  110  x 1.43  x 0.7=   114mm  KE
Vs  HEAT From  Straight  on  the  =   212  x 2.15   =   456mm  HEAT …..From  30°   206.3  x 1.43  =   303mm  HEAT.

If the  T- 95  had  been  developed  it would  have  replaced  the  M- 60  as  the  MBT . It therefore  is  interesting  to  ask
how  would  it  have  done  against  115  and  T- 64s  125mm  APFSDS rounds,  since  the  reduced  diamter  rods  would
mean  higher  laterial  confinement  figures  and  therefore  higher  resistance[  0.85  & 0.95  ]

The  effectivenes s  is  65mm  Cast  x  0.9  +  130mm  Siliceous  core  x  0.55 / 1.36  =  58.2+  71.5  /  241.8   … 
 From  Straight  on  the  =129.7  x 2.15  x 0.85  =   237mm  KE …..From  30°  112.4  x 1.43  x 0.85=   158mm  KE
Vs  HEAT  From  Straight  on  the  =   241.8  x 2.15   =   520mm  HEAT …..From  30°   159.4  x 1.43  =   346mm  HEAT

The  effectiveness  is  57mm  Cast  x 0.9  +  114mm  Siliceous  core  x 0.55/1.36  =  51.3  +  62.7/  212
 From  Straight  on  the  =114.0  x 2.15  x 0.95  =   233mm  KE …..From  30°  114  x 1.43  x 0.95=   155mm  KE
Vs  HEAT 
From  Straight  on  the  =   212  x 2.15   =   456mm  HEAT …..From  30°   212  x 1.43  =   303mm  HEAT.

So the  KE situation  would  have  been  the  same  as  the  M- 60  tank  and  the  115  APFSDS could  get  complete
penetration   at ~  1000meters  , but  the  threat  from  ATGM and  RPGs would  have  been  eclipsed  . Had  the  US
developed  this  tank  they  would  have  been  stuck  with  it from  the  60s  through  the  80s  delaying  the  M- 1  until  the
90s.By  the  70s  an  Alumina  ceramic[85%] would  have  replaced  the  Siliceous  core  armor  resulting  in  a increase  in
resistance  and  combat  weight  necessitating  a larger  engine,  this  would  have  boosted  the  armor  considerably  to
….. 

The  effectivenes s  is  65mm  Cast  x  0.9  +  130mm  Alumina  x  0.85 / 1.4  =  58.2+    96.9  /  247  … 
 From  Straight  on  the  =169  x 2.15  x 0.85  =   309  mm  KE …..From  30°  169  x 1.43  x 0.85=   205mm  KE
Vs  HEAT  From  Straight  on  the  =   247  x 2.15   =   531mm  HEAT …..From  30°   247  x 1.43  =   353mm  HEAT

The  effectiveness  is  57mm  Cast  x 0.9  +  114mm  Alumina  x 0.85/1.4  =  51.3+    96.9  /  216.6  …
 From  Straight  on  the  =148.2  x 2.15  x 0.95  =   303  mm  KE …..From  30°  148.2x  1.43  x 0.95=   200  mm  KE
Vs  HEAT  From  Straight  on  the  =   216.6  x 2.15   =   466mm  HEAT …..From  30°   216.6x  1.43  =   310mm  HEAT.

’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’

In short  that’s  ….T- 95  [late  50s]

   /  90mm  Cast@ 60°x  40°  =   184mm  [100]  169[122]  & 220  HEAT                      
 /  102mm  Cast  @ 60°x  40°  = 197mm  [100]182mm  [122]  & 235mm  HEAT 
[102mm  RHA Cast  +  102mm  RHA Cast  @60°=  250mm  [100]  220mm[122]  & 600mm  HEAT 
 \  102mm  Cast  @ 60°x  40°  = 197mm  [100]182mm  [122]  & 235mm  HEAT 
   \   90mm  Cast  @ 60°x  40° =  184mm  [100]  169[122]  & 220  HEAT 



The  T- 95  would  have  appeared  in  1958 - 65  and  probably  feature  a stabilized  british  105mm  rifled  gun  firing
APDS & HEAT plus  a  IR/WL search  light  and  analogue  computer  +  Optar   ‘lazer’ rangefinder.

Siliceous  Armor.  [ 1960s]  T- 95A1?

   /  57mm  Cast+  114mm  Siliceous  @ 60°x  40°  =   172mm  [APC] 233mm[APFSDS] & 456mm  HEAT                      
 /  65mm  Cast  +  130mm  Siliceous   @ 60°x  40°  =181mm  [APC ] 237mm  [APFSDS ] & 520mm  HEAT 
[102mm  RHA Cast  +  102mm  RHA Cast  @60°=  250 - 220mm  [APC] 315mm  [APFSDS] & 600mm  HEAT 
 \  65mm  Cast  +  130mm  Siliceous   @ 60°x  40°  =181mm  [APC ] 237mm  [APFSDS ] & 520mm  HEAT
   \  57mm  Cast+  114mm  Siliceous  @ 60°x  40°  =   172mm  [APC] 233mm[APFSDS] & 456mm  HEAT
The  T- 95A1  would  have  appeared  in  the  mid  60s  and  featured  improved  armor  and  WHA APDS ammo  , with  an
Image  Intensifier  plus   ballistic  computer   and  a proper  Lazer  Range  Finder.  Its  KE armor  would  be  vunerable  to
BM- 6  , but  the  armor  should  have  resisted  all  Soviet  HEAT warheads.

Alumina  Armor.  [1970s]  T- 95A2?

   /  57mm  Cast+  114mm  Alumina  85%@ 60°x  40°  =  223mm  [APC] 303mm[APFSDS] & 466mm  HEAT                      
 /  65mm  Cast  +  130mm  Alumina  85% @ 60°x  40°  =236mm  [APC ] 309mm  [APFSDS ] & 531mm  HEAT 
[102mm  RHA Cast  +  102mm  RHA Cast  @60°=  250 - 220mm  [APC] 315mm  [APFSDS] & 600mm  HEAT
 \  65mm  Cast  +  130mm  Alumina  85% @ 60°x  40°  =236mm  [APC ] 309mm  [APFSDS ] & 531mm  HEAT
   \  57mm  Cast+  114mm  Alumina  85%@ 60°x  40°  =  223mm  [APC] 303mm[APFSDS] & 466mm  HEAT
 
In the  mid   70s  , the  T- 92A2  would  have  entered  production  to  deal  with  the  T- 62  115mm  gun  and  would  have
featured  the  M- 735  & M- 735A1  ammuntion  plus  a Thermal  Imager  and  a  integrated  Fire  control  System..  The
armor  should  have  resited  BM- 6  [T- 62]  and  BM- 9[T- 64 /72]  and  the  improved  Sagger  warheads  plus  most  hits
from  AT- 5  ATGM & 125mm  HEAT.

To  meet  the  requirements  of  the  80s   a welded  turret  version  of  the  T- 95  [ T- 95A3?  ] would  have  appeared  in
the   early  80s  with  advanced  armor  , Thermal  sight  , digital  computer  plus  105  mm  gun  firing  M- 744  & M833
DU rounds  and  would  look  as  follows.  Lateral  confiment  would  still  be  0.85  & 0.95  but  the  welded  turret  offers
better  protection  [1.1]& support  to  the  ceramic  resulting  in  a 1.1  increase  in  the  whole  array   . Insert  would  be
one  part  S- glass  [offers  0.3  /0.6  resistance]  & two  parts  AD- 99  [offer’s  1.05  /  2.6]  =  0.8 /1.9

   /  57mm  HY- 120  [1.1]  +  114mm  AD- 99/S- Glass  [0.8/1.9]  @ 60°x  40°  =  346mm[APFSDS] & 600mm  HEAT
 /  65mm  HY- 120  +  130mm  AD- 99/S- Glass  [0.8/1.9]  @ 60°x  40°  = 353mm  [APFSDS ] & 685mm  HEAT 
[102mm  HY- 120  +  155mm  HY- 120/Al- 7xxx  [1.1  +  0.76  /0.85]  @60°  =  368mm  [APFSDS] & 840mm  HEAT
 \  65mm  HY- 120  +  130mm  AD- 99/S- Glass  [0.8/1.9]  @ 60°x  40°  = 353mm  [APFSDS ] & 685mm  HEAT
   \  57mm  HY- 120  [1.1]  +  114mm  AD- 99/S- Glass  [0.8/1.9]  @ 60°x  40°  =  346mm[APFSDS] & 600mm  HEAT

Not  far  from  the  basic  M- 1’s  capability,  the  armor  should  resist  BM- 6  /9  & 12  rounds  but  would  be  vunerable  to
BM- 22  at short  range  [<  1  km?]. The  HEAT armor  should  resist  all  ATGMs including  AT- 8  Songster.

115mm  BM-6 APFSDS 
<PRE>             115mm  BM-6 Vs vertiacl  armor  [ 0- 35°  ]         |  115mm  BM-6 Vs slanted  armor  [ >  40°  ]
 BM- 6   muzzle         1000m              2000m             3000m         |      muzzle          1000m              2000m
3000m
100%    261mm         238mm             212mm           183mm         |        228mm          207mm             185mm             160mm  
20- 80% 300  ±  20     273  ±  18mm    244  ±  16mm    211±  14mm   |       262  ±  17      238  ±  16mm      213  ±  14mm     184  ±
12mm
1%         339mm        308mm              276mm           239mm        |        296mm          269mm              241mm             208mm
</PRE>
So the  BM-6 would  have  a 50- 50  chance  of  penetrating  the  T- 95A1  front  turret  at  1000  meters  range.
 And  the  T- 95A1  had  100% immunity  to  115  BM-6 at  just  over  2000m  range.The  T- 95A1  would  have  immunity  to
Sagger  hits  
125mm  BM-9 APFSDS
<PRE>        125mm  BM-9 Vs vertial  armor  [0- 35°]                        |       125mm  BM-9 Vs slanted  armor  [ >  40°  ]         
 BM- 9   muzzle           1000m               2000m               3000m        |muzzle           1000m               2000m
3000m
100%    289mm          271mm               250mm              232mm       |   254mm         239mm             220mm             204mm
20- 80% 332  ±  22      312  ±  20mm      287  ±  19mm     267±  17mm   |  292  ±  19      275  ±  18mm      253  ±  17mm     235±
15mm
1%         375mm         352mm               324mm             302mm        |   330mm         311mm             286mm             266mm
</PRE>
So the  BM-9 would  have  a 100% penetration  Vs T- 95A1   at  1000m  range  and  50- 50  chance  @ 3000m  range  .
Against  the  T- 95A2  the  T- 95  should  offer  better  than  50- 50  chance  of  surviving  BM9 hit  at  muzzle,  and  100% complete
immunity  to  BM-9 @ just  over  1000m  range.  The  T- 95A2  would  offer  resistance  to  AT- 5 but  would  be  vunerable  to
AT- 8.



<PRE>
      125mm  BM- 12  Vs  vertial  armor  [0- 35°]                               |       125mm  BM- 12  Vs  slanted  armor  [ >  40°  ]
 BM- 12   muzzle          1000m               2000m              3000m        |  muzzle          1000m               2000m
3000m
100%    301mm           281mm               261mm           237mm         |270mm           253mm               235mm           214mm
20- 80% 346  ±  23       323  ±  21mm     300  ±  20mm    273±  18mm    |311  ±  20        291  ±  19mm      270  ±  18mm    246±
16mm
1%         391mm         365mm                339mm           308mm         |351mm           329mm               305mm           278mm
</PRE>  
BM-12  introduced  in  the  70s  should  have  almost  a 50- 50  chance  of  penetrating  the  T- 95  A2 at  1000m  range  , but  the
T- 95A2  has  immunity  at  just  over  2000m  range  , similar  to  115BM- 6 has  against  T- 95A1.

BM-15  is  48cm  long  steel  12:1  L/d  rod  that  strikes  at  1.8km  /s  at  muzzle.  The  V drop  is  75km/s / k m  . I looked  at
Holher  & Stilps  data  for  hard  steel  rods  penetrating  RHA and  found  a correlation  as  follows  

P/L =  {0.5 V[km/s]  -  In[L/d]  x 0.15  }x scaling  factor  [ 3% per  step  ]
Where
P/L =  the  penetration  depth  in  relation  to  the  intial  rod  length  
V =  striking  velocity  
In[L/d]  =  natural  log  of  the  rod  length  to  diameter  ratio.[  on  WIN95  scientific  calculator  use  the  ‘In’ button].
For  1700- 1800m/s  a coefficient  of  0.51  is  a better  fit  and  the  'In  of  the  L/d'  x 0.15  is 0.37  and  scaling  is  42mm / 5m m  or
8.4  x 3% or  25% 

BM- 15  I get   steel  
range                  muzzle         1km                  2km  
Velocity=            1.8km / s      1.725km / s        1.65km / s
P/L =                    0.566               0.51               0.47
Scaled  P/L=          0.71               0.64                0.59
x 48cm=             34cm±2 /5      31cm±2 / 5      28cm±2 /4
<PRE>
Projectile            Muzzle      500m         1000  m            2000m  
100mm  AP                                            141@30°
BR- 412B           ~  19cm       170mm       152mm           134mm        
BR- 412D          ~    20cm     ~18.5cm       170mm           156mm
Early  HEAT        280mm  all ranges  0°  & 220mm  @ slanted  impact
BK5M                 390mm  all ranges  0° & 300mm  @ slanted  impact  

122  BR-  471    150(122)                      138(113)                         118(96)
     BR-  471B   157(128)                      147(120)                         129(105)
WW- II 122- ?     ~  20cm     ~  18cm      160mm         ~  14cm       
BR 472  APC     ~  23cm     ~   21cm     185mm        ~   16cm
Early  HEAT       220mm  all ranges  0°  & ~17cm  @ slanted  impact  
BK- 6M               480mm  all ranges  0°  & ~38cm  @ slanted  impact  
< /PRE>

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Notes  and  Appendix
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

http: / / w w w .nationaldefensemagazine.org / i s s ues / 2 0 0 4 / o c t / Improved_Metals.htm
Initial  tests  at  Carderock  indicate  yield  and  tensile  strength  improvements  of  150
percent  over  untreated  aluminu m,  Peterson  said.  “These  are  initial  findings,” he
noted.  “But it looks  like  we’re  on  the  right  track.” 
He warned,  however,  that  the  technologies  are  new  and  their  performance  qualities
are  untested  when  applied  to real- world  systems.  Carderock  has  submitted  a small
business  innovative  research  solicitation  to  look  at  ways  of  making  cryomilling

cheaper,  he  added.  

“Metallurgical  and  Materials  Transactions  A”, vol - 29A,pp227.

http: / /www.google.ca /search?q=cache:kI1C6ESbEI0J:doc.tms.org /ezMerchant / p rod t ms.nsf /ProductLookupItemID/MMT
A- 9801- 227 /%24FILE/MMTA- 9801- 227F.pdf%3FOpenElement+Weldalite&hl=en



Ballistic  tests  were  conducted  with  Al- Li- Cu  ‘Weldalite’  alloy  [AL- 2195  or  2095?]  compared  to  lithium  Aluminum  alloys
and  the  standard  type  7039  aluminum  alloy.  In all  cases  , one  0.30  cal  AP bullits  were  fired  at  each  of  three  specimiens
that  were  10mm  thick  with  a 100mm  x 100mm  dimensions.  In all  cases  the  ballistic  limit  was  measured  .
Type- 7039  =  390m/s  which  is  the  same  as  4.7mm  steel.  Resistance  is 0.47  of  RHA.
Type  2090=580m / s  which  is  the  same  as  ~10mm  steel  . Resistance  is  1.0  compared  to  RHA.
Weldalite=  900m/s  which  is  the  same  as  20mm  steel  . Resistance  is 2.0  compared  to  RHA.
‘Metweb’  reports  2.6g/cc  mass  and  710Mpa  UTS and  690  Yield  Strength  @ 5% elongation,  with  a 420  Mpa shear
strength.
http: / / w w w .matweb.com / s earch /SpecificMaterial.asp?bassnum =MA9WELD8

http: / / w w w .ke y - to- metals.com /Article58.htm  reports  Type  2090  is  very  similar  in  characteristics  as  Type  2024
and  Type  2219.

[Summery  of  slanted  penetration  effects  , compliled  by  A Jarmenkow……..]
Jonas  Zukas  in "High  Velocity  Impact  Dynamics",  [ Figure  69 ] reports  the  ballistic  limit  penetration  and  semi -
infinite  penetration  for  10:1  APFSDS into  290  BHN steel  plates  as  
WHA Vs  Steel                                 For Steel  on  steel    Ballistic  limit   Vs  Semi  Intinite
1.0  Km/s  =   1.5  d                                 1.7  dx
1 .2- 1.5  km/s  , x  1.2  d                            1.3  d  x  
1.7- 2.0km /s  , x  1.1  d                            1.2  dx
 d=  projectile  diameters
So steel  APFSDS should  penetrate  1.2  projectile  diameters  more  finiti  plate  than  against  semi  infinite  plate. 

 Leonard's  (1997)  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , subscale  APFSDS tests  showed  the  gap  between  semi  infinite  penetration
and  Ballistic  limit  [finite  penetration]  was  ~
0°  impact  angle             70°  impact  angle
Blunt: 1.2   d                    1.3d
Frustrum:  1.2d                 1.0d
Cone:  1.0d                      -  0.25d

So a APFSDS with  a conical  nose  impacting  a finite  plate  should  penetrate   1  projectile  diameter  more  than  semi
infinite  plate  [Andersons].But  if  that  target  was  @ 70°,  then  it  should  penetrate  0.25  diameters  less  than  the  semi
infinite  case.

Here  is  a summery  of   other  back  plate  effects….
Hohler  and  Stilp  (1987)  Ballistic  lime  of 10:1 L/d  steel  rods  into  mild  steel.  Back- plate  advantage  ranged  from
~1.1  D at 1000  m/s  to  ~1.6  D at 2000  m/s.  
 Magness  (Properties  and  Performance  of  KE Penetrator  Materials)  reported  the  back- plate  effect  @ 

17.1  g/cc,  10:1: 0.66  D (7.3%)
17.1  g/cc,  15:1: 0.98  D (9.7%)

17.6  g/cc,  10:1: 1.10  D (12.6%)
17.6  g/cc,  15:1: 1.47  D (14.8%)

18.6  g/cc,  10:1: 1.61  D (19.3%)
18.6  g/cc,  15:1: 1.81  D (18.8%) 

Leonard  ("Improving  mechanical  properties  of  tungsten  heavy  alloy  composites  through  thermomechanical
processing.") reported  backplate  effect  on  15:1  & 20:1  L/d  subscale  APFSDS. 
15:1,  1.28  D (12.8%)
15:1,  1.39  D (14.1%)
15:1,  1.32  D (13.3%)
15:1,  1.49  D (15.3%)
15:1,  1.04  D (10.2%)
15:1,  1.55  D (15.8%)
15:1,  1.82  D (19.0%) 
20:1,  3.51  D (26.7%) 60°@ 1.17  D
20:1,  4.09  D (32.6%)60°@ 1.37  D
20:1,  3.61  D (27.7%)60°@ 1.21  D
20:1,  4.05  D (32.1%)60°@ 1.35  D
average  back  plate  effect  works  out  to  ~1.3d  @ angle….

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOW missile  Vs  T- 64 / 72A



2  x  0.2²            8²+ 1
   0.3        x          8          x       1  +  Sqrt  3/4.8  x  0.667  =    0.27  x   8.1  x  1.79  x  0.667  =  2.6  +0.5  +  0.3  =3.1  tan  =  72°-
82°  =  <  ½   ricochet  chance  @ 75°

2  x  0.2²   x      8²+1
   0.3                8          x       1  +  Sqrt  3/  4.8  x  0.667   =    0.27  x   8.1  x  1.79  x  0.667  =  2.6  +  0.3  – 0.5  =  2.4  tan  =  67°-
77°  =  <  ¼   ricochet  @ 68°

[Note- 1]  Tates  Ricochet  formula.
J Phys  D Appl.  Phys.  Vol  12- 1979p p  1825 - 1829.  "A.Tate's" ricochet  law  and  the  formula  is  as  follows  . 
                                           ____
 p  xV²       (L²  +  1)              /    p   
- - - - - -   x   - - - - - - -    x  1  +    /  - - - - - -    x  0.6666   =   tan³  +  [modifier]  ; which  equals  the  ‘critical  ricochet  angle’  
  Y              L               \ /      t  
 Where  ....
p  =  projectile  density  (g/cm ³)
t  =   target   density  (g/ccm ³
V=  striking  velocity  (km /s)
L=  L/d  ratio  (rod  length  to  diameter)
Y=  projectile  yield  strength

Modifiers  to  the  ‘tan  value’....
-  0.9  for  each  T/d  above  1:1
-  0.3  if  the  projectile  has  a  sharp  nose  (>  60°  cone)  
+  0.3  if  the  projectile  has  a  blunt  nose  (<  30  ° cone)
- 0.1  if  the  projectile  is  spinning.                    
 
 Projectile  Yield  strengh  is  usually  
 Steel  rod    ~1.9  to   ~1.7   ‘GPa’ or  BHN =  600  -  500  
WHA/DU   rod  ~1.6  to   ~1.4‘GPa’  or  BHN=  450   - 400

 [Note- 2  ]M774  ricochet  values

M774   APFSDS                                @ 1000  meters           @ 2000  meters
Vs  the  67°  T- 64 /72  glacis                        75  - 85°                             ?
Vs  the  67°  T- 72M1  glacis                         71  - 81°                            ?
Vs  the  75°  T- 64/ 72  upper  turret              83  - 90°                            ?
Vs  the  75°  T- 72M1  upper  turret             83  - 90°                             ?

[Note- 3] The  Effect  of  ricochet  on  other  APFSDS
   The  M735  APFSDS                              @ 1000  meters        @ 2000  meters  
Vs  5.8:1  T/d   205m m  T- 64 / 72  Glacis              69  - 79°                   68  - 78°
Vs   2:1  T/d   75°  Cast  turret  slope.....             79  –89°                    78  - 88°
105m m  M329  APDS                                    @ 1000  meters            @ 2000  meters  
Vs  2:1  T/d  T- 54- 62  glacis  that’s                       67  - 77°               63  - 73°
 Vs  1:1  T/d  T- 64/72   75°  Cast  turret  slope      66  - 76°                61  - 71°
M728  105 m m  APDS.                                  @ 1000  meters           @ 2000  meters
T- 54 - 62  glacis  that’s                                       72  - 82°                 71- 81°                                                    
 T- 64 /7 2  upper  turret  slope                            76  - 86°                  75  -  85°
T- 64 /72  Glacis                                               67  -  77°                 65  - 75°

[note  4  ] The  effect  of  ricochet  on  AP shot  
For  a  820m / s  3.5:1  L/d  Steel  APCBC sharp  capped  shot - the  figures  should  be  ....... 
At  muzzle  Vs  1:1  T/d  thats  64  - 74°  .
At  2000 m  Vs  1:1  T/d  thats  62  - 75°  .

At  muzzle  Vs  2:1  T/d  thats  51  - 61°  .
At  2000 m  Vs  2:1  T/d  thats  40  - 50°  .

APFSDS Vs 
Vs  1:1  T/d  at  1000m  =  82.6  ±5°
Vs  5:1  T/d  at  1000m  =  76.5  ±5°



[note- 5] Here’s  a list  of  additional  results  from  the  slope  effect  on
projectiles
ARMY  & WEAPONS  #50  pp33  Chinese  and  Czech  100m m  gun  warheads...
 Range                  1000m                    2000m
                        0°           60°             0°        60°  
BK- 354M      280m m   110m m     280m m     110m m
ZBK 5M       390m m   150m m     390m m     150m m
BR- 412B       152m m    64m m      134m m      54m m
PSv              171m m    65m m      146m m     55m m
PrSv              335m m   168m m     335m m    168m m    
BR- 412D      175m m    71m m      156m m     63m m
BK- 354M      264m m   100m m     237m m     90m m
. Soviet /Russian  Armor  and  Artillery  Design  Practices:1945  to  Present
                      0°             60°  
3BK5        380m m    190m m
3BK5M    380m m    190m m
3BK17     380m m     190m m
9M117     550m m     255m m
9M117     550m m     275m m

JANES 94 / 9 5  Ammo  hand  book  
 Norinco                                                               0°           60°           loss  
125m m  APFSDS  2000m   penetrat ion            500m m   466m m*   93% (V~1630  m/s)        
115m m  BM- 6        1000 m   penetration            228m m    199m m    85%  (V~1630  m/s)
Straight  forward  test  of  slanted  impact  show  (“Non- ideal  Projectile  impact  on  targets”   Goldsmith  Int J Impact  Engng
Vol- 22’99  - pp  189 - 192)  show  the  inline(LOS)penetration  to  be....... 
                        10°        20°      30°       45°     50°      60°        70°  
 1.4Km/s       99.5%   99%    98%   98%   97%    97%      93% hemisphere  
 1.6  Km/s      99%      98%    98%   94%   94%    95%     91% hemisphere
 1.78  Km/s**?          ?          ?        88%     ?        ?    81% (65°) hemisphere
 **Cullis  & Lynch  IJIE Vol  17’  pp263 - 274   1995.
10:1  L/d  APFSDS Vs thin  RHA  plate  @ 70°  [T/d=3:1]targets  test  published  from  Aberdeen  a few  years  ago  

In test  quoted  on  pp  246- 247  of  Vol22  Int.J.Impact  Engng,  30:1  WHA rods  [ 94% W with  hemispherical  nose]  striking  @
1.5  km/s  resulted  in  

Strike  angle    0°  -  1°  Yaw           0  °          60°           65°             70°
Solid  RHA  [260BHN]       150mm       145mm     155mm        155mm        
Laminated   [340/367]          160mm       188mm     196mm        190mm  

Strike  angle    2°   Yaw           0  °             60°                  65°                   70°
Solid  RHA  [260BHN]       140mm       140mm         130- 140mm         145mm        
Laminated   [340/367]          150mm      160- 170mm    130- 140mm      130- 140mm  

Results  are  the  range  of  Experimantal  results  @ angle  . The  laminated  target  was  just  plates  stacked  together  not
welded.

                           DU                      WHA                         Steel
                     slanted / v e r t ical      slanted / v e r t ical         slanted / v e r t ical    
Blunt'                  0.79                    0.82                               0.86
Frustum              0.88                    0.88                                0.92
round                 1.05                     1.08                                1.13
Conical              1.09                     1.10                               1.15

Int.J.Impact  Engng,Vol22 - pp328  Shaped  Charge  Jet  studies

0°      100%
45°     97%
60°     94%

[NOTE- 6  ] The  change  of  effect  from  slope  [45- 60°  ] .All  values  are  for  a
pointed  projectile  and  show  how  much  the  LOS is  increased  by  the  change
in  T/L [ rod  diameter  to  rod  length   ratio]   and   increaseing  rod  length.
T/L          AP         APDS      APFSDS 1st  Gen          2nd  Gen          3rd  Gen  
1:16          1.03           1.02                    1.01                1.0                    1.0           
1:12          1.15           1.08                   1.04               1.015                 1.01           



1: 8           1.25            1.15                  1.07              1.03                    1.02       
1:4           1.33            1.19                  1.09              1.04                    1.025  
1:2           1.4              1.22                 1.11              1.05                    1.03  
1:1           1.46           1.26                 1.13               1.06                   1.04            
1:1.5         1.51            1.3                  1.15               1.07                   1.05           

[NOTE- 7]Tests  was  10:1  Steel  rod  at 1500m / s  ve  55°  target  with  increasing
amounts  of  B4C or  AD- 85....the  following  thickness  was  needed  to  defeat
the  rod.

RHA        Ceramic   effectiveness
12m m         0             1.0
10m m        2.5m m     1.05
8m m          3mm         0.8  
5mm          4mm         0.75
3mm          6m m         0.75
2mm          8m m         0.8

This  suggest  that  the  effect  on  APFSDS is  to  different  and  more  research  is  needed. Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22

NOTE 8  Post  war  projectiles  reaction  to  T/d  [Ratio  of  Plate  thickness  over
projectile  diameter]  & slope,  the  effect  is  the  increase  in  the  Line  Of Sight

APC            10°           30°           45°               60°
0.5:1          1.04         1.27          1.57            2.06
.75:1          1.04         1.28          1.68            2.31
1:1            1.05         1.3            1.77            2.5
1.25:1        1.05         1.3            1.84           2.66
1.5:1          1.05         1.3            1.9              2.8
1.75:1        1.05         1.3            1.95            2.92
2:1            1.05         1.3            2.0              3.03
HVAP        10°           30°           45°               60°
0.5:1         1.03        1.24           1.64              2.21  
.75:1        1.03        1.25            1.75              2.48
1:1          1.03         1.25           1.84              2.68
1.25:1       1.04         1.25          1.91              2.85
1.5:1         1.04         1.25          1.97              3.0
1.75:1       1.04         1.25          2.02              3.13
2:1           1.04         1.25          2.07              3.25
APDS         10°           30°           45°               60°
0.5  :1     1.02         1.23           1.45              1.74
.75:1        1.02        1.23           1.55              1.95
1:1         1.02         1.24           1.63              2.11
1.25:1     1.02          1.24          1.69              2.24
1.5:1       1.02         1.24           1.75              2.36
1.75:1     1.02         1.24           1.79              2.46
2:1         1.02         1.24           1.84              2.56

[NOTE- 8]  Lateral  confinment  models  in  Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 19,pp  49-
62  reveal  the  resistance  of  a plate  is  reduced  as  the impacting  projectiles
nears  the  plate  edge[free  edge  effect]  due  to  lack  of  proper  'lateral
confinement'.  the  figures  are   Loss  of  resistance  relative  to  Rc- 27  RHA
plate.  

d/E  =Ratio  rod  diameter  to  plate  edge;                        2:1      4:1       8:1       16:1       32:1
Loss of  resistance  relative  to  Rc- 27  RHA  plate            0.65    0.7       0.88      0.95       0.99
For Cermic+RHA  target  the  figures  are   ......             0.5      0.6        0.7       0.85        0.95**
{ distance  from  gun  in  Meters  }
600- 1000m /s   AP/APC/HVAP                   0.7  @ 1:1      0.85  @ 2:1       0.95  @ 3:1     &    0.99  @ 4:1 
threat  is 105/120  APDS                                                  0.1      0.2        0.5       1.0          1.6- 2
threat  is 1st  Gen  APFSDS                                              0.07    0.14       0.3       0.55        1.1
threat  is 2nd  Gen  APFSDS                                             0.05    0.1       0.2        0.4          0.8   
**  Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 17,pp  615 - 626  



In studying  tanks  I used  the  200m m  , 400m m   and  800m m  mark  to  determine  Free Edge  effect.

A consider  a 30mm  rod  impacting  the  T- 72  turret  at  100mm  radius  from  the  gun  embrassure  ,the  ratio  is 
3:1  and  for  a all  steel  target  that  means  the  resistance  - at  that  point  the  total  armor  is  -  0.7  times  as  effective.

B At a point  200mm  radius  from  the  gun  embrassure  , the  ratio  is  ~  6.5:1  , and  at  that  point  the  total  
armor  offers  only  0.88  times  the  effective  resistance[  assuming  all  steel  target   if its  steel /  ceramic  its  about  0.7   
the  effective  resistance].

C At a point  400mm  radius  from  the  gun  embrassure,  the  ratio  is  ~  13:1  and  at  that  point  the  total  
armor  offers  only  0.95  times  the  effective  resitance.[  0.85  if steel/ceramic  target]  .

D At a point  800mm  radius  from  the  gun  embrassure,  the  ratio  is  ~  27:1and   at  this  point  the  total  
armor  offers  only  0.99  times  the  effective  resistance  [ 0.95  if Steel  /Ceramic  target].

DU/WHA on  Steel  penetration  Formula
The  following  is  the  formula  for  predicting  the  average  penetra tion  achieved  by  a penetrator  by a ratio  of  the
penetration  to  rod  length  .tests  in Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 23,pp  639 - 649  show  that  the  variation  between  the
‘average’  and  the  ‘maximum’  penetration  id  ±  0.1  P/L for  90% of  all  cases  with  the  last  10% being  ±  0.3  P/L,but  this  data
includes  thin  plates  where  the  standard  deviation  is quite  large.  In test  of  thicker  plates  the  variation  works  out  to  ±
0.06
 over  90% of  results  and  ±  0.16  for  99% of  cases.this  is  very  similar  to  the  same  figures  generated  for  WW- II projectiles.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 17,pp  13 - 24 ; Anderson  s  penetration  formula  is

 P/L =  - 0.212  +  1.044V  – 0.194  In {L/d}.
‘v’ =  striking  velocity  in  Km/s
In =  natural  log
L/d  is  the  ratio  of  rod  diameter  to  rod  length  

Steel  on  Steel  penetration  Formula
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22;  pp  71 - 91;  Formula  covering  10:1steel  rod  penetration  of  RHA targets  is  

P/L =  a x exp  { - (b/v)²}
Where  P/Lis  the  penetra tion  expressed  as  a ratio  of  the  rod  length.  
‘a’ =  constant  [ 1.313]
‘b’ =  constant  [ 1.659  ]
‘v’ =  striking  velocity
In =  natural  log
L/d  is  the  ratio  of  rod  diameter  to  rod  length  

The  exact  same  forumla  can  be  used  for  Du/WHA  rods  sheathed  in  steel  by  substituting  the  following  constants.
Bulk  density      14  –15  g/cm ³    11- 12  g/cm ³        8- 9  g/cm ³  
                 ‘a’      1.934                1.976                  1.652
                 ‘b’       1.296               1.475                  1.73
‘bulk  density’  means  the  effective  density  of  the  sheathed  penetrator.,  for  example  the  BM-42  appears  to  be  ~  12g/cm³.

Steel  on  Steel  penetration  Formula
P/L =  {0.5  V[km/s]  -  In[L/d]  x  0.15  }x scaling  factor  [ 3% per   step  ]
Where
P/L =  the  penetration  depth  in  relation  to  the  intial  rod  length  
V =  striking  velocity  
In[L/d]  =  natural  log  of  the  rod  length  to  diameter  ratio.[  on  WIN95  scientific  calculator  use  the  ‘In’ button]

                                    L/d  1.05  :1     10:1           20:1           32:1    
V[km/s]  x  K -  L/d     exp  /cal      exp  /cal        exp  /cal         exp  /cal  
2,000m/s  x 0.52         0.96  /0.96    0.67  /  0.69     0.60  /0.59     0.53  /0.52
1,900m /s  x 0.52         0.89  /0.9      0.63  /  0.64     0.55  /0.54     0.5  /0.47
1,800m /s  x 0.52         0.84  /0.86    0.56  /0.59      0.50  /0.49     0.43  /0.42
1,700m /s  x 0.51         0.77  /0.79    0.51  /0.52      0.46/  0.42     0.36/0.35
1,600m /s  x 0.51         0.71  /0.74    0.45  /0.47      0.38/0.37      0.30/0.30
1,600m /s  x 0.5           0.71  /0.72    0.45  /0.45      0.38/0.35      0.30/0.28
1,500m/s  x 0.5           0.68  /0.67    0.40  /0.40      0.30/0.30      0.22/0.23
1,400m /s  x 0.5           0.62  /0.62    0.35  /0.35      0.24/0.25      0.19/0.18
1,300m /s  x 0.5           0.58  /0.57    0.28  /0.30      0.19 /0.20      0.14/0.13



1,200m /s  x 0.5           0.54  /0.52    0.22  /0.25      0.14 /0.15      0.10/0.08
1,100m /s  x 0.5           0.49  /0.47    0.19  /0.20      0.10/0.10      0.05/0.03
1,000m/s  x 0.5           0.43/0.42     0.14/0.15       0.06/0.05       *******
900m/s   x 0.5             0.38/0.37     0.09/0.10       0.02/0.00       *******
 All data  Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol 5  pp  323- 331  Holher  & Stilp  and   Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol 12  pp  145- 166  Cinnamon
etal  
                                L/d  1.05  :1        3.3:1                5:1              10:1             
V[km/s]  x  K           exp /cal          exp /cal          exp /cal           exp /cal  
1,000m/s  x 0.5        0.43/0.42       0.33/0.32       0.25/0.26        0.18/0.15    
900m/s   x 0.5          0.38 /0.37       0.28  /0.27      0.20/0.21        0.13/0.10    
800m/s   x 0.5          0.34 /0.32       0.23/0.22       0.16/0.16        0.10/0.05     
700m/s   x 0.5          0.27 /0.27      0.18/0.17        0.12 /0.11        0.06/0.01    
600m/s   x 0.5          0.22 /0.22      0.14/0.12        0.08/0.06       *******    
500m/s  x 0.5           0.16/0.17      *******    *******       *******
400m/s  x 0.5           0.11 /0.12      *******     *******      *******
300m/s  x 0.5           0.07/0.07      *******    *******       *******
******* no  data  available  to  test  out  calculations
115  Cr V3  hardness  230  BHN  5  mm  diameter  bace  line  rods  [cylinder]  Vs  270  BHN RHA.
 P/L =  {0.47  V[km/s]  -  In[L/d]  x  0.15  }x scaling  factor  [ 3% per  step  ]

35  Cr Ni Mo hardness  590  BHN 5  mm  diameter  bace  line  rods  [cylinder]  Vs  270  BHN RHA. 
P/L =   {0.50  V[km/s]  -  In[L/d]  x  0.15  }x scaling  factor  [ 3% per  step  ]

Valid  for  steel  rods  striking  from  300- 1900m /s  for  L/d  >1:1  to  32:1  rods.  All data  Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol 5 pp  323- 331
Holher  & Stilp

4.5:1  L/d  WHA 310BHN   rod  with  various  tip  shapes  @ 500 - 1500m / s  Vs  300BHN  plate  14  x  rod  diameter  wide.
Nose  shape                                   4.8:1Ogive                                  3.7:1   1.8:1   Cylinder  
Tip  to  body  ratio      100:1*   100:1    35:1    17:1    10:1         7:1      
1360m / s                    [ 2.64       1.37     1.04    1.02      0.95      0.95]     0.71      0.81      0.80   
1136m /s                    [ 2.02       0.92     0.89    0.87      0.80      0.78]     0.62      0.62      0.61   
909m/ s                      [1.54        1.27     0.74    0.64      0.59      0.54]     0.45      0.43      0.41   
785m/s                      [ 1.23       1.04     1.05    1.02      0.76      0.55 ]    0.35      0.28      0.26   
654m/ s                      [ 0.88       0.65     0.61    0.49      0.32     0.26]      0.23      0.23      0.16   
418m/s                      [ 0.58       0.30     0.25    0.25      0.14      0.15]     0.11      0.13      0.10    
• Tungsten  Carbide  76  Rc [ 14.7  g/cm³]  while  rest  are  Tungsten  Alloy 31  Rc [ 17.4  g/cm³]  .
• The  peak  values  [ highlighted]  are  the  shatter  zone  or  transitional  velocity.
DREV repor t  R- 643/71  Proj  97- 01- 19  Nov 71  & DREV R- 4001/74  Proj:  75- 01- 17  Oct  74  
Note  that  with  low velocity  projecitles  a ratio  of  ~  4:1  is  fine  for  Lateral  confinement  [the  ratio  of  projecitle  diameter  to
plate  width]  , but  @ semi  hydrodynamic  range  target  plates  need  to  be  closer  to  30  times  the  rod  diameter.

3.6:1  L/d  steel  590BHN   ogive  4.6  CRH with  a Tungsten  core  @ 600 - 1500m / s  Vs  255 - 295BHN  plate  @
increasing  angle  , results  =  P/L value.....     Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22,pp  100 - 381  ;[pp172]  
                             0°             20°           30°  
1500m /s            1.0          0- .95          0.91
1400m /s            1.54         0.91          0.82
1300m /s            1.45         0.77          0.73
1200m /s            1.27         0.73          0.64
1100m /s           1.18          0.91          0.54
1000m /s           1.04          0.79          0.5
900m/s             0.95          0.73          0.59
800m/s             0.82          0.59         0.41
700m/s             0.68          0.45         0.32
600m/s             0.54          0.36        0.18
The  peak  values  [ highlighted]  are  the  shatter  zone  or  transitional  velocity.The  24.4  caliber  HVAP shot  is  ~  6.2  mm
diameter  and.22mm  long.  Result  is  in  P/L values.

4.5:1  L/d  steel  590BHN   ogive  4.6  CRH @ 500 - 1500m / s  Vs  300BHN  plate  14  x  rod  diameter  wide  and   >2.5  times
the   projectile  length  s  in  depth   =  semi  infinite  case  .     P/L value   are  .
                                              Ogive   Cylinder  
1638   [496m/s]  0.8  /  1.71  =  0.47      ?
1940   [588m/s]  0.9/1.71   =  0.53       0.10
2717  [823m/s]  1.46/1.71  =  0.85       0.18
3052  [925m/s]  1.63  /1.71=  0.95      0.24
DREV repor t  R- 643/71  Proj  97- 01- 19  Nov 71  



Difference  from  1:1  Vs  SI case750 - 850  m/s  Ogive  4:1  steel  penetrator  @ angle  
                 0°           30°            45°           50°            60°  
300  BHN    0.83           0.96                1.9                  ?                  ?        
400  BHN   0.93            1.67               2.28                ?                   ?        
500  BHN   0.97            2.05               2.46                ?                  ?         

P/L SI case.
300  BHN 0.65
400  BHN 0.53
500  BHN 0. 47
Experimental  P/L   750 - 850  m/s  4:1  Ogive   capped   steel  penetrator  @ angle    
                 0°           30°            45°           50°            60°  
300  BHN    0.54           0.47              0.236               ?                  ?        
400  BHN   0.49            0.28              0.2                  ?                   ?        
500  BHN   0.46            0.21              0.18                ?                  ?         

P/L values  20mm  x 50mm  2.5  :1 L/d  uncapped   steel  projectile  with  1.4  Crh
impact  velocity           400       500        600           700         800        900  m/s    
 300BHN  1:1  T/d       0.31       0.4          0.47        0.57        0.65?      0.71?
 400  BHN  1:1  T/d      0.26       0.36        0.43        0.57         0.6         0.65
 500  BHN 1:1  T/d       0.22       0.37        0.47        0.57        0.65?      0.71?  
 300BHN   4:1   T/d     0.31       0.41       0.49         0.57         0.63              
 400  BHN  4:1  T/d      0.23       0.36       0.41         0.45         0.43         
 500  BHN  4:1  T/d      0.20       0.235     0.235       0.235       0.215         

 “Penetration   of  Armor  Plate”  Ordnance  Board  1950  Report.  [Ballistic  Limit   WW- II caped  projectile]
CRH   1.4:1                         4:1                           T/d           difference

     1528   (463  m/s)   1418(430m/ s)                     0.8    =      0.93  
     1693   (513m/s)     1557   (472m/s)                  1.0    =      0.92
     2180  (661m/s)     1572 - 1982  (538  ±)             1.5    =      0.81
     2345   (711m/s  )  1989   (603m/s)                  2.5     =      0.85

                 10°        30°         45°          60°    
AP          1.05        1.3        1.77        2.5
HVAP    1.03       1.25      1.84        2.68
APDS    1.02       1.24      1.63        2.11
HEAT     1.02       1.14      1.37       1.96
LOS       1.02        1.15      1.41       2.0
1982  Rheinmetall  Hand  book  on  Weaponary....[figure  1128]relat ive  penetrat ion  of  105m m  projectiles  @ 1000m
range......

T/D  and  HEAT warheads
84mm  diameter  precision  charge  was  fired  into  various  targets  of  increasing  thickness  and  the  exit  jet  velocity  recorded
….compared  to  RHA the  following  effective  resistances  were  recorded.  All  highlighted  values  are  from  [Int.J.Impact
Engng  Vol  - 23  pp  585 - 595],  the  other  values  are  assumed  with  the  references  used  to  index  which  material  is
effective.

              Target  thickness
                                         Density     10mm    20mm     1Cd         2Cd       3Cd       4Cd         5Cd          6Cd            7Cd
HDT
RHA                                 7.8g/cc     1.0        1.0             1.0          1.0        1.0        1.0           1.0            1.0             1.0            1.0



MS                                   7.7g /cc     1.0        0.95           0.9          0.85       0.8        0.75        0.67          ?                  ?
0.99
 ?                                     6.5  g/cc      0.92     0.9            0.89         0.88       0.87       0.87      0.87         0.86           0.86
?                                      5.2  g/cc     0.85      0.8            0.78        0.76       0.75       0.75       0.74          0.73          0.72          0.81
?                                      4.9g/cc      0.83      0.77          0.75       0.73       0.72       0.72       0.70         0.69           0.68         0.71
[Plexiglas?]
?                                      4.6g/cc     0.81      0.75          0.72       0.70       0.68       0.68       0.67         0.66           0.65         0.71
[AL- 2xxx?]
?                                    3.95  g/cc    0.77     0.7             0.67       0.64        0.62      0.62       0.61          0.59           0.58        0.71
[Al- 7xxx?]
AL 6xxx                          2.7g/cc       0.7       0.6            0.57        0.53       0.50      0.50        0.48         0.45           0.44         0.6   
Concrete?   [/Al- 5xxx     2.3g/cc       0.63      0.55          0.51        0.47       0.44       0.43       0.42         0.41            0.  40        0.49
[Kevlar   ?]    
                                      1.85g/cc    0.57      0.5            0.46         0.42       0.38       0.37       0.37         0.37            0.  36        0.49
[Steltexolite?]
                                      1.4g/cc      0.51      0.45          0.40         0.36       0.32        0.31       0.31         0.31          0.3          0.43
[epoxy /ST- 1]
Polyethylene                  1.0g/cc     0.45      0.4             0.35        0.31        0.27      0.26        0.25        0. 25           0.24          0.36
[& Water]  
Foamed  steel                 0 .6g/cc     0.38      0.34          0.3 0       0.26        0.2 3     0.2 2       0.21       0.  20          0.20          0.28  
Foamed  Aluminum        0 .3g/cc     0.32      0.28           0.25        0.22        0.19      0.18        0.18        0.  17           0.17          0.20
[& baggage ] 

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 23  ; pp  639 - 649  ; The  t/d  effect  on  long  rods  penetration  is tested  along  with  a statistical
analysis  of   the  data  reveal  the  following  adjustment  to  T/d  [ ratio  of  target  thickness  to  projecitle  diameter]  . 
T/d    Regression  line     Experimental  results    loss  resistance
15:1                                                                                  100%
4 :1              5.5                              5.5                             0.99
2 :1              3.6                              3.4                             0.94
1:1               2.85                            2.5                              0.88         2.85±0.2
0.75:1            2.5                             2.0                              0.8          2.0±0.3
0.5:1             2.25                            1.7                              0.75       1.7  ±0.4
0.25:1           2.0                              1.2                              0.6         1.2±0.6
The  T/d  effect  starts  to diminish  rapidly  so that  after  3:1 its effect  is not  that  much  different  than  the  semi  infinite  case
[ within  a 3- 5%]. Thus  this  has  its greatest  impact  on  spaced  armor  . [Note- 8]

Partom  & Littlefield  expanded  the work  on lateral  confinement  to  include  ceramics sandwich
in  steel  targets  in Int.J.Impact Engng Vol 17  pp615- 626  
They started  with  a WHA 10:1  L/d  penetrator  striking  @ 1.5km/s  Vs RHA and explored  20:1
L/d  penetrators  as well  as ceramic[AD- 99]  steel  sandwiches with  varing  amounts  of  cover
plate & lateral  confinement.  Here are the results  to  compare to  above data.
Cover plate thickness in  relation  to  projectile  diameter[t /d]  
 [PRE]
         0.6d   1.3d        1.9d    ~4d       ~ 8d     ~ 16d      cover plate T/d  
2:1=  ~30% ~33%   ~50%  ~54%   ~ 60%    ~ 64%
3:1=  ~35% ~36%   ~55%  ~56%   ~ 62%    ~ 65%
5:1=   45%  55%    60%  ~63%   ~ 66%    ~ 69%
10:1=  70%  75%    80%  ~82%   ~ 84%    ~ 86%
15:1=  88%  90%    92%  ~93%   ~ 94%    ~ 95%
20:1=  92%  93%    94%  ~95%   ~ 96%    ~ 97%

[/PRE]D/t=  resistance %

‘  Te’ values  of  Mild  steel  [150  BHN]  compared  to  4:1  L/d  Steel  ogive  projectile   [18mm  pen]  @ ~  800m / s  
T/d       0°           30°            45°           50°            60°             65°
3:1         0.63            0.92                1.2             Ricochet        -                     -
2.5 :1     0.46            0.73                1.08              1.3             Ricochet          -          
2  :1      0.35             0.44                1.12              1.4     ***     2.1            Ricochet
1 .5:1    0.29             0.38                0.63              0.85     ***   0.95               1.9
1.3:1     0.27            0..37                0.66              0.76              0.95     ***    1.2

Hard  Blunt  [ hemispherical  tipped]  3.5:1  L/d  projectile  [uncapped]  Vs RHA at  T/d  of  1:1  upto  >3:1  showed  that  the
penetration  at  angle  was  equal  to  the  LOS value.Int.J.Impact  engng  Vol- 19,  pp  769- 795  [1997].



‘  Te’ values  of   spaced  Mild  steel  [150  BHN]  compared  to  4:1  L/d   Steel   ogive  projectile     [18mm  penetration]  @ ~  
800m / s
                                  6                 12                  18                   24                   30                   36
T/d                    0.8:1        1.5:1           2.3:1          3.0:1          3.8:1          4.6:1
% reduction        9%         17%          29%          44%          56%          100%
     Te                 0.27         0.25           0.29           0.33            0.34             0.5

Penetration  loss  on  Soft  Aluminum  [AL 11xx]   35  BHN compared  to  RHA [18mm  penetration]   @ ~  800m/s  
T/d       0°           30°            45°           50°            60°            65  °        70°
5 :1      0.26             35%              42%           45%             57%             67%            82%
3.9  :1    0.25             25%              32%           35%             45%             54%            70%
2.5:1    0.18            20%               27%           30%             40%             48%            62%
1.3:1     0.21            13%               20%           23%             33%             40%           50%

‘  Te’ values  of  Soft  Aluminum  [AL 11xx]   35  BHN compared  to  RHA [18mm  penetration]   @ ~  800m/s  
T/d       0°           30°            45°           50°            60°            65  °        70°
5 :1      0.14            0.16                0.19            0.20               0.26              0.30             0.37
3.9  :1    0.12            0.15               0.19             0.21               0.27              0.32             0.42
2.5:1    0.09            0.18               0.24             0.27               0.36              0.43             0.56
1.3:1     0.13            0.23               0.36             0.41               0.59              0.72             0.9

‘  Te’ values  of  Spaced  medium  Aluminum  [AL 5xxx]   90  BHN compared  to  RHA [18mm  penetration]  @ ~  800m / s  
                                  6                 12                  18              24                  30                  36
T/d                    0.8:1         1.5:1        2.3:1         3.0:1        3.8:1         4.6:1
% reduction          8%      11%         13%         16%        24%          30%
     Te                   0.24     0.17          0.13           0.12          0.14           0.15

‘  Te’ values  of  medium  Aluminum  [Al 5xxx]   100  BHN compared  to  RHA [18mm  penetration]   @ ~  800m/s  
T/d       0°           30°            45°           50°            60°            
2.5:1    0.22            0.27               0.40             0.67                  ?
750- 850  m/s  Ogive  4:1  steel  penetra tor  
Source:  Int.J.  Impoact  Engng  Vol- 19  pp  395- 414  1997.

Experimental  resistance   compared  to  SI case  750 - 850  m/s  Ogive  4:1  steel  penetrator  
                                0°           30°            45°           50°            60°     
SI  18mm   300  BHN      15mm        13mm           6.5mm           ?                ?  
SI  14.5mm  400  BHN    13.5mm      7.5mm        5.5mm            ?               ? 
SI  13mm     500  BHN    12.7  mm     6mm           5mm              ?                 ?

Vs  HEAT warheads  from  Ogorkiewcz.....
                         density              Em  (Te)            
Al 5083             2.66  g/cc       1.42  (0.48)          
Al 7039             2.78  g/cc       1.72(0.61)           
Al 2024             2.8  g/cc         1.95  (0.7)           

Vs  7.62mm  AP From  Ogorkiewcz            Vs  14.5mm  API 
                  density              Em  (Te)                 Em         (Te)  
Al 5083       2.66  g/cc        0.89  (0.32)                   ?        (~  0.4)  
Al 7039       2.78  g/cc       1.08(0.38)                  [1.33  & ( 0.47)  
Al 2024       2.8  g/cc         1.14  (0.41)                    ?        (~0.51)  
< /PRE>

Vs  long  rod  Penetrators  from  the  Int.J.Impact  Engng....
HVI test  Vs Al 6061   show  the  'Te'  value  is  0.41  at  1.5Km/s  
HVI test  Vs Al 7075   show  the  'Te'  value  is  0.47  at  1.5Km/s
HVI test  Vs Al 7075   show  the  'Te'  value  is  0.41  at  1.7Km/s

summerized  from  a Canadian  research  paper  on  spall  liners  for  the  M- 113  & LAV.Te is  thickness  effectiveness  IE 10cm
of  Rubber  rubber  should  be  like  1.7cm  RHA Vs sharp  12.7  API shot.

Kevlar  29=  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.19
Kevlar  129  & Km2  =  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.2
E Glass  =  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.19



S- Glass=  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.2
Spectra  Shield  =  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.17
Rubber  =  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.17
Dyneema  Te Vs 12.7  API =  0.17

In the  tests  the   flat  tipped  5.6mm  FSP [ Fragment  Simulating  Projectile]  Vs 10mm  panels  got  ballistic  limits  of  .....
Nylon  230- 260  m/s  
Aramide  260- 340m/s
PolyU 270- 320m/s
Nylon/Poly  layers  380- 410m/s
*S2 Fibreglas  =  400m/s*
@ Fibreglas  [E Glass]  =  300m/s@
#RHA [ 270  BHN] =  1200m/s#

Thus  the  approximate  ‘Te’ of  these  materials  Vs a blunt  penetrator  is  as  follows…

Nylon  19- 22% of  RHA
Aramide  22- 28% of  RHA
PolyU 22- 27% of  RHA
Nylon/Poly  layers  32- 34% of  RHA
*S2 Fibreglas  [S Glass]=  33% of  RHA*
@ Fibreglas  [E Glass]  =  25% of  RHA@

The  ballistic  resistance  of  Spectra  panels  subjected  to  multipe  repeat  impacts  of   5.6  FSP, showed  the  following  “Te” and
delamination  zone.
1  impact  =  Te of  0.22   with  a damaged  area  of   60mm   diameter   or  10  times  the  projectile  diameter.
5 impacts  =  Te of  0.17   with  a damaged  area  of   80- 110mm   diameter  or  14- 20  times  the  projectile  diameter.
15  impacts  =  Te of  0.12  with  a damaged  area  of   90- 160mm   diameter  or   16- 28  times  the  projectile  diameter.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol  25  pp  411 - 422.  
* Composites  Science  & Technology  Vol- 58  pp1463 - 1469  [1998].  
@ Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol  22  pp  561 - 588. 
# Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol 12  pp  145- 166.

The first  number  is the velocity,  the second  the mass of  steel  (RHA?), then  the mass of  dyneema HDXL
polyetheline  I think  these are stand  alone values.
5.56  x 45  NB 970m/s  80  kg/m2  16 Kg/m2
7.62  x 51  NB 830m/s  50  kg/m2  18 Kg/m2  NIJ III, EN1522- B6, Stanag 4569- 1 
7.62  x 39  MSC 710m/s  35  kg/m2  19 Kg/m2  Kalashnikov

Protection  against  AP requires  a steel  or  ceramic  layer

V s  25mm  APDS =  50mm  Steel  =  54mm  Dyneema /Alumina[90%] or  49mm  Dyneema /Alumina  99%
Dyneema  website

< http: / /www.dsm.com/hpf /markets /ball istics/mil i tary /~en/ index.pl?f=base.htm>

Journal  of  Composite  Materials   Vol- 28  pp1202  –1225.  [ 1994]

Plasma jet  

Base steel  armor  without  spall- liner

Plasma jet  

Base steel  armor  plus spall- liner

Lightweight  Dyneema  spall - liners  in  military  vehicles
When a military  vehicle is hit  by a HE (shaped charge) or KE (APDS) projectile  whose penetrating  power
greatly  exceeds the designed  protection  level,  a lot  of  secondary  spall  and potentially  lethal  fragments
will  be blown  into  the vehicle.  



The base armor  is hit  by a plasma jet  of  a shaped charge. A
lot  of  metal  particles  will  be generated  behind  the armor;
this  is called  "spall".  The typical  maximum  angle of  spall  in
such a case is 30- 35°.  The surface of  the spall- jet  at 1
meter  behind  the base armor  would  be about  1.5  m².

The base armor  is hit  by a plasma jet  of  a shaped charge.
Most  of  the generated  metal  particles  will  be absorbed  by
the Dyneema spall- liner.  Spall  generated  in the direction  of
movement  of  the projectile  or  plasma jet  is very powerful
and will  still  penetrate  the spall- liner.  However,  the angle
of  the spall  can be reduced  to  10- 20°  depending  on threat
and liner.  Reducing  the angle of  spall  from  45° to  15°
decreases the damaged  surface by 94%!

This picture  shows the appearance of  a spall- liner  after  impact
with  a shaped charge behind  a 30  mm  steel  armor.  The
penetration  in the center  is clearly  visible.  Spall  is caught  in the
Dyneema panel.  For more  information  about  Dyneema spall-
liners  please contact  DSM High  Performance Fibers.
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Here  are  some  samples  of  the  effects  of  multiple  shots  on  plates.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol  25  pp   965 - 979  "Multiple  impact  of  semi  infinite  concrete"  ; 6.4cm  long  10:1  L/d  steel
penetrators  [Rc 53  & density  8.1  g/cc]  were  fired  repeatedly  @ 200 - 600m / s  @ semi  infinite  concrete  targets
[ brittle  material  with  low  compressive  strenght  density  2.3g / cc].The  results  are  summerized  below.
[PRE]
 penetration  @ 400m / s  300m / s
1st  shot       6cm      4cm  
2nd  shot       8cm      5cm
3rd  shot       12cm     6cm
[/PRE]
so  repeated  impacts  severly  reduce  concrete  resistance.



Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22 ,pp  251  Test  of  APC projectiles  [ 3:1- 4:1  L/d]  striking  thin  mild  steel  or  Aluminum  plates
[t/d  1/10 th  ] resulted  in  a 25% increase  in  the  ballistic  limit  or  25m/s  loss  of  penetration.  

J of  Applied  Physics  Vol.- 52  #  3  3/’81  pp  1243 - 1246 : Semi  Infinite  targets  of  Nylon  resists  HEAT warheads  @ 82% of
mild  steel  [0.65  of  RHA] , while  Plexiglas  and  Polyethylene  resists  @ 85% of  mild  steel  [0.7  or  RHA].

J of  Applied  Physics  Vol.- 53  #  6   6/’82  pp  4515 - 4517…3 inch  samples  of   Methanol  resists  HEAT warheads  @ 0.63
of  RHA : Glycerol  resists  @ 0.16  of  RHA while  Plexiglas  resists  @ 0.85  of  RHA [ RHA might  be  mild  steel  in  test].
In Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol - 23 ,pp585 - 595 ; 60cm  of  water  offers  the  same  resistance  as  30cm  Alumium  which  offers
the  same  resistance  as   15cm  RHA Vs HEAT .Yet  to  be  published  paper  ; Water  cells  offered  resistance  0.15  of  RHA Vs
APFSDS rods  25:1  - 37:1L/d  @ 2.2km/s.

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 21 ,pp489 - 497  Semi  infinite  Concrete  offers  0.07  the  resistance  of  RHA Vs APFSDS ~  1.5km/s.
Int.J. Engng  Sci- Vol- 16 ,pp829 - 834  Plexiglass  offers  0.7  the  resistance  of  RHA Vs HEAT jets.

Nuclear  Engng  & Design  Vol- 125pp215 - 238.  3 ° Yawed  impact  of  AP shot  @ ~  0.8- 0.9  km/s  Vs Concrete  targets
results  in  1.15  LOS increase  while  0°  yaw would  offer  1.11  LOS increase.The  LOS increase  on  AP shot  @ ~  0.8- 0.9  km/s
Vs RHA is  ~  1.27- 1.3  for  RHA @ 30°.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22,pp  911 - 922   Normal  impact  @ 1.5km/s  Vs concrete  targets  [T/d  4:1]  results  in  Te of  0.3
compared  to  RHA target.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 23,pp  981 - 988  Sandstone  offers  0.7  the  resistance  of  RHA Vs HEAT jets.
Yet  to  be  published  paper  Sandstone  offers  0.11  the  resistance  of  RHA Vs 10:1  APFSDS @ 1.5km/s.
Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 24,pp  203 - 217  Layered  target  with  1/4  AD- 90  +  1/4  rubber  +  1/2  S- 2 glass  ; offered  1.5
times  the
resistance  of  RHA Vs AP shot  @ ~  500- 600  m/s.

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 18 ;pp355 - 368  Penetration  formula  for  20:1  WHA rods  into  Semi  infinite  Aluminum  Nitrite
ceramic  target  [AIN] is   P/L =  0.029  V³ -  0.365  V² +  1.954V  – 1.393;  V is  velocity  in  km/s  and  the  results  need  to  be
compared  to  the  same  figures  from  Anderson’s  test  case  for  20:1  WHA rods  at  V, in  order  to  determine  relative
resistance.  The  P/L of  20:1  WHA rod  @ 1.7  km/s  Vs AIN is  1.01  compared  to  0.98  Vs RHA target,  thus  the  resistance
of  AIN is  0.97  of  RHA. 

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 19 ;pp  15- 29;   Penetration  formula  for  20:1  WHA rods  into  Semi  infinite  Boron  Carbide
ceramic  target  is  
P/L =  0.077  V³ -  0.821  V² +  3.256V  – 2.338;  V is  velocity  in  km/s  and  the  results  need  to  be  compared  to  the  same
figures  from  Anderson’s  test  case  for  20:1  WHA rods  at  V, in  order  to  determine  relative  resistance.  The  P/L of  20:1
WHA rod  @ 1.7  km/s  Vs B4C is 1.2  compared  to  0.98   Vs RHA . This  means  B4C offers  only  0.82  the  resistance  of
RHA.

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 19 ;pp  15- 29;   Penetration  formula  for  20:1  WHA rods  into  Semi  infinite  Silicon  Carbide
ceramic  target  is  
P/L =  0.03  V³ -  0.367  V² +  1.904V  – 1.438;  V is  velocity  in  km/s  and  the  results  need  to  be  compared  to  the  same
figures  from  Anderson’s  test  case  for  20:1  WHA rods  at  V, in  order  to  determine  relative  resistance  . The  P/L of   20:1
WHA rod   @ 1.7  km/s  Vs  SiC is  0.89  compared  to  0.98  for  RHA , thus  SiC offers  1.1  times  the  resistance  of  RHA.  

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 1 7;pp  751 - 762 ;  Penetration  of  Russian  light  weight  composites  were  subjected  to  ballistic
impacts  and  compared  to  Type  “D- 16  Duraluminum”…Type  7038  roughly.  When  subjected  to  APFSDS impacts  at
1500m  /s  type  7038  aluminum   offers  a resistance  of  ~  0.41  of  RHA . The  resistance  of  the  Russian  composities  was  as
follows

STEF [Steltexolite]  1.86  g/cc  =  90- 95% of  Al or  resistance  or  ~  0.37  of  RHA
ST- 1   [Steltexolite]   1.71  g/cc   =  70- 75% of  Al or  resistance  or  ~  0.30  of  RHA
Carbon /epoxy  1.4  g/cc   =  85% of  Aluminum  or  ~  0.35  of  RHA
Armide  [Kevlar]  1.4g/cc  =  75% of  Aluminum  or  ~  0.31  of  RHA
All targets  were  semi  infinite  targets  with  dimensions  50  x the  projectile  diameters.

Resistance  @ 6- 8kms  was  STEF =  95- 100% of   Aluminum  [ which  is  ~  0.6  of  RHA] or   0.6  Te.
Resistance  @ 6- 8kms  was  ST- 1  =  80% of   Aluminum  [ which  is  ~  0.6  of  RHA] or   0.5  Te.

Int.J.Impact  Engng . New armor   mateials  were  tested  against  40:1  Tungsten  rods  at  velocities  from  1500  to  2500  m/s.
There  was  two  notable  new  armor  materials  tested.  Titanium  Diboride  and  "Syndie"  a Diamond  composite  here  are  the
comparisons



material    Density        YS        Hardness       Resistance   RHA Equiv
SiC          3.2  g/cm³   10  GPa   21  GPa         1.0                1.1
TiB²         4.4  g/cm³   10  GPa   20  GPa        1.09              1.2     
Syndie      4.1g/cm³    34  GPa   71  GPa        2.0                2.2

All targets  were  encased  in  4340  Steel  750  MPa yield  strength  [roughly  RHA 270  BHN plate]  close  to  HY- 130  plate.This
increases  the  resistance  by  about  1.12  times.  Syndie  is  Synthetic  polycrystalline  Composite  Diamond  but  it  must  be
hugely  expensive....

Advanced  Composites  ’93  Int.Conf,  on  adv  composite  Materials.  pp  141 - 146.  DU ceramic  is  tested  mounted  on  RHA
blocks  and  struck  with  10:1  DU rods  @ 1.5  Km/s.  The  tiles  were  manufactured  in  to  types  sintered  - 87% density  [9.5
g/cm³]  UO²- 87  and  HIP - 100% density  [11  g/cm³]  UO²- 100.  In the  test  the  UO²- 87  resisted  at  1.93  times  RHA, while
UO²- 100  resisted  at  2.67  times  RHA. 

A warning  for  the  future  may  be  in  the  forum  of  the  new  DU  or  Tungsten  lined  shaped  charges  as  these  seem  to  offer
almost  the  same  penetra tion  into  ceramic  steel  targets  as  all  steel  targets  suggesting  they  are  uneffected  by that  special
armor.
Yet  to  be  published  paper  ;Tungsten  lined  Shaped  Charges  penetration  against  RHA and  RHA/Alumina /RHA  targets  is
compared  and  the  results  as  follows.  Suggests  a HEAT warhead  with  DU liner  will penetrate  Chobham  targets  with
about  the  same  power  as  RHA targets.
Ratio  of  thickness  of  AD- 97  to  steel  in  target  1:3      2:2              3:1  
Resistance  relative  to  RHA @ 2:1  standoff          1.05      1.1      1.05

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 23;  pp  795 - 802  ERA sandwiches  are  tested  a RAFAEL a HEAT jet  with  notional  penetration  of
~  15cm  loses  penetration  based  on  the  following  parameters.  A 3mm  jet  generated  
Explosive  thickness          4  mm       8mm       12mm   
6mm  rear  & front  plate      6cm          11cm        14cm  Loss  of  penetration  

Front  Plate  thickness   4  mm       8mm       10mm
JET Vs 12  +12             14cm        13cm         13cm  Loss  of  penetra tion
JET Vs 12  +6               13cm         7.5cm        6cm   Loss  of  penetration
JET Vs 12  +3               9cm           3.5cm         1cm  Loss  of  penetration
JET Vs 3 +6                 7cm           ?                ?      Loss  of  penetration
JET Vs 6 +6                9cm            ?                ?      Loss  of  penetration
12+  # indicates  12mm  rear  plate  plus  # mm  explosive  inner  plate.

K- 1  is  ~  6- 8 mm  thick  front  flyer  plates  so  loss  should  be   ~  8- 9cm  @ 0° impact

Material  test.  
Various  materials  have  been  tested  in  the  Journals  mentioned  above  and  the  results  are  summerized  below.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -

                                               theory             practical         compressibility
NAME        DENSITY           Em  (TE)           Em  (TE)     ( in  GPa)
Methanol         0.79  g/cc     3.15(0.32)       7.8  (0.64)        (1.21)
Polyethylene  0.92  g/cc      2.92  (0.34)      7.24(0.68)      (0.44)
Nylon               1.14  g/cc      2.62(0.38)       5.5  (0.64)        (0.16)
 Plexiglas        1.18g/cc      2.58    (0.39)     7.1   (0.68)       (0.15)
Glycerol          1.26  g/cc     2.53  (0.41)      1.22(0.16)        (0.22)
GRP(kevlar)    1.5  g/cc     2.28(0.44)       2.13  (0.41)         ?   
 Glass                  2.45  g/cc  1.79  (0.56)      2.32  (0.72)       0.966
Al 5083             2.66  g/cc   1.72  (0.58)      1.42  (0.48)          ?
Al 7039             2.78  g/cc   1.68  (0.59)      1.72(0.61)           ?
Al 2024             2.8  g/cc     1.67  (0.6)       1.95  (0.7)            ?
AD 90                3.6  g/cc     1.475(0.68)     2.97  (1.37)        2.3
AD 92(6%SiO) 3.5  g/cc     1.496(  0.67)      3  (1.34)
AD 96                 3.74  g/cc  1.45  ( 0.69)     ~2.91  (1.39)        2.66
AD 99                 3.9  g/cc    1.42  (0.70)      ~2.85  (1.42)        2.78    
TiB2                  4.5  g/cc    1.32(  0.76)          ? **            ~5.7 - 6.0  
ESR  Steel        7.75  g/cc    1.01(0.99)       1.41(1.39)           ?
Mild Steel       7.83  g/cc      1.0      (1.0)      1.0    (0.82)    (0.009)
Hard  Steel      7.85  g/cc     1.00  (1.00)      1.19(1.19)  ***    0.5
Lead                11.34  g/cc    0.83  (1.2)        0.62(0.72)       (0.022)

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 22 ,pp741 - 755  Shows  AP type  shots  Vs Magnesium  offers  0.25  of  RHA and  Aluminum  offers
0.44  of  RHA ,while Titanium  offers  0.73  of  RHA.



Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 19,pp  49- 62  DOP [depth  of  penetration]  test  of  APFSDS @1.5km/s  into  RHA of  varing
hardness  reveal  the  difference  between  Rc- 27[BHN- 270  RHA standard]  and  the  harder  [or  softer]  steel  is  P/L -  0.00156
x BHN difference  for  harder
steels  and   P/L +  0.00156  x BHN difference  for  softer  steels  .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Int.J. Engng  Sci  Vol- 20,pp  947 - 961  ;Effect  of  Shaped  charge  jets  on  spaced  plates  in  normal  and  slanted  configuration
with  solid  and  layered  targets.Result  suggest…25mm  Steel  @ 45°  consumed  14cm  jet  [~  10cm  RHA]while  same  impact
@ 0° is  about  10cm  jet  consumption  ~[  7cm  RHA] .A 14mm  steel  /aluminum  /steel  target  @ 45°  consumed  30cm  jet
[~14cm  RHA].So single  plate  offers  3  times  the  LOS RHA equivillent  thickness  while  Layered  Steel  /Aluminum /  Steel
target  offers  9  times  the  resistance  as  RHA.

T/d    Regression  line     Experimental  results    loss  resistance
4 :1              5.8                              5.8                             0.99         5.8±0.2
2 :1              3.6                              3.4                             0.94         3.4±0.3
1:1               2.85                            2.5                              0.88        2.5±0.4
0.75:1            2.5                             2.0                              0.8          2.0±0.5
0.5:1             2.25                            1.7                              0.75       1.7  ±0.6
0.25:1           2.0                              1.2                              0.6         1.2±0.7

Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol23,  pp  295- 306;  Steel  APFSDS Vs Steel  [mild  steel]
T/d    Regression  line     Experimental  results    loss  resistance
4 :1               0.37P/L                     0.37P/L                       1.0
2 :1               0.195P/L                    0.18P/L                      0.92        
1.5 :1             0.177P/L                0.15P/L                       0.88        
1:1                0.15  P/L                 0.13P/L                        0.8 7         
0.5:1              0.14P/L                   0.094  P/L                    0.66       

So a APFSDS [10:1  L/d]   Vs  3:1  t/d  plate  should  have  a penetration  of   104  % ±  10%.  So the  M- 1  glacis  should  offer
only  94% resistance  against  Modern   BM-32/42  penetrators?

Nuclear  Engng  & Design  Vol- 138pp9 3 - 104  Plate  with  a density  of  DU should  offer  1.33  times  the  resistance  of  RHA
@ the  same  hardness.

J of  Applied  Physics  Vol.- 27  #  1   6/56  pp  63- 68:  @ 2.5  Cd Standoff  the  relative  resistance  of  HEAT jet  into  mild  steel
is  0.86  , Aluminum  24xx  is  0.55  and  Lead  is  0.57  of  RHA [ Rc- 27]

As  explained  , reducing  the  target  density  by  ¼  -  reduces  the  mass  needed  to  erode  the  jet  by  ½  .
SO realtive  to  RHA the  following  densities  yield  the  following  theoretical  armor  values  to  stop  a 100cm  jet[  ~  135mm
precision  charge  HEAT warhead  @ 2.4  cone  diameters  standoff  ]
                   Density              DOP         Theoreticl  Te   Te from  tests   hardness
RHA      =  7.83  g/cm³   =     80.6cm³         1.0                  1.0                270BHN
Titanium   4.5  g/cm ³   =     136cm            0.6               ? 0.75              300BHN
Aluminum   2.8  g/cm³     =  172cm            0.47                0.7              150BHN
Boron  Carbide  2.5g/cm³ =  182cm           0.44                 1.8            extremly  hard
Glass             2.5  g/cm³  =    182cm           0.44             1.36- 1.46         very  hard  
Steltexolites  1.8  g/cm³  =   215cm             0.37                0.7               ~  170BHN
Kevlar           1.44  g/cm³  =  240cm            0.34               0.41                    ?
Glycerol        1.26  g/cm³  =  253cm            0.32                0.16                   ?  
Plexiglass      1.18  g/cm³  =  265cm            0.3                  0.7                 hard
Water           1.0   g/cm³   =   288cm            0.28                0.25                 ?
Polyethylene  0.94  g/cm³  =  296cm           0.27                0.28                 ?
Methenol        0.8g/cm³  =    324cm           0.25                 0.6                hard?
Foamed  AL   0.25g/cm³  =  576cm           0.14                0.18
Ratio  of  thickness  of  glass  to  steel  in  target    1:3      2:2              3:1  
Resistance  relative  to  RHA @ 2:1  standoff        1.1      1.23      1.27                                

APC           10°           30°           45°               60°
0.5:1          1.04         1.27          1.57            2.06
.75:1          1.04         1.28          1.68            2.31
1:1             1.05         1.3            1.77            2.5



1.25:1        1.05         1.3            1.84           2.66
1.5:1          1.05         1.3            1.9              2.8
1.75:1        1.05         1.3            1.95            2.92
2:1             1.05         1.3            2.0              3.03
ARMY  & WEAPONS  #50  pp33  Chinese  and  Czech  100m m  gun  warheads...
 Range                  1000m                    2000m
                        0°           60°             0°        60°  
BK- 354M      280m m   110m m     280m m     110m m =  WW- II & post  war  HEAT
ZBK 5M       390m m   150m m     390m m     150m m  =  late  50s  improved  warhead  [ precision  charge-  70s?] 
BR- 412B       152m m    64m m      134m m      54m m =  WW- II & post  war  AP- T
PSv              171m m    65m m      146m m     55m m  = Czech  BR- 412B
PrSv              335m m   168m m     335m m    168m m =  has  a standoff  probe  & precision  charge
BR- 412D      175m m    71m m      156m m     63m m =  post  war  AP- T
BK- 354M      264m m   100m m     237m m     90m m??most  likely  BM8 APDS 

The  results  are  as  follows  
Yawed  impact  of  Steel  Ogive  AP shot  [ 4:1  L/d  ] at  sub  ordnance  penetration  velocity  produced
Yaw as  follows  from  tests.
Int.  J . Impact  Engng  Vol 22-  (1999)  REVIEW Non  Ideal  Projectile  Impact  on  Targets  ,pp  100-
381  [pp212].
APC @ 800- 900m/s         1500m/ s                    1700m / s
°YAW =  loss  of  pen....  10:1     20:1    30:1        10:1     20:1      30:1   L/d  of  Rod  
2°  =    1% loss                2%       8%      12%      2%     6%       8%
4°  =    2- 3% loss             5%      15%     30%    4%     12%    25%
6°  =    3- 4% loss            10%     20%     60%    8%     25%    50%
8° =    4- 6% loss            15%     50%     90%    20%   55%    85%
10°  =   5- 7%  loss  
20°  =   10- 14% loss
30°  =   15- 21% loss
40°  =   20- 28% loss
50°  =   25- 35% loss

POV projectile  damage  measured  in  projectile  lengths  of  penetration  lost.
APC @ 800- 900m/s         1500m/ s                    1700m / s
°YAW =  loss  of  pen....  10:1     20:1      30:1        10:1     20:1      30:1   L/d  of  Rod  
2°  =    0.04d                   0.2d      1.6d       3.6d       0.2d     1.2d       2.4d
4°  =    0.1d                     0.5d       3d          9d         0.4d      2.4d      7.5d
6°  =    0.16d  loss            1d          4d         18d        0.8d      5d         15d
8°  =    0.24d  loss            1.5d      10d        27d        2.0d      11d       25d
10°  =   0.28d   loss  
20°  =   0.5d  loss
30°  =   0.8d  loss
40°  =   1.1d  loss
50°  =   1.4d  loss

It looks  like  32mm  and  research  papers  suggest  that  a  WHA APFSDS should  result  in  a  crater
1.25  to  1.5  times  the  rod  diameter.  So this  APFSDS should  generate  a  crater  of  40- 50mm  .
JANES reports  that  due  to  the  DENAL cylinders  this  projectile  gets  60- 70mm  diameter
craters!This  is  the  same  configuration  in  the  105mm  DM- 23[Israeli  M- 111].I  suspect  that  these
'fingers'  in  the  120mm  DM- 33/53  should  atleast  do  the  same.

What  is  the  impact  of  this?  Penetration  of  APFSDS into  ceramic  faced  armor  generate  craters
4- 5 times  the  rod  diameter  . An  examination  of  confined  targets  with  outer  layer  of  steel
followed  by  ceramic  and  then  backed  up  by  steel,  show  the  outer  crater  conforms  to  the  above
estimate  and  generates  craters  in  the  steel  1.5  time  the  rod  diameter  while  the  ceramic
underneath  result  in  craters  4  times  that  same  rod  diameter.



This  effect  cause  the  shattered  ceramic  particals  to  flow  into  the  path  of  the  penetrator
dramatically  increasing  the  erosion  rate.Espinosa  etal  suggest  the  difference  to  be  60GPa
stress  on  the  penetrator  for  a  confined  target  with  Graphite  layer  and  25GPa  for  the  confined
target  compared  to  20  GPa stress  for  the  ceramic  faced  target.

Time  histories  show  that  with  attenuators  the  tail  velocity  ends  at  ~  950m/ s  while  with  ont
attenuators  its  1150m / s .  Thats  more  than  a 17- 21% difference  in  the  resistance.

Thus  quicker  shatter  of  the  ceramic  and  flow  into  the  path  of  the  penetrator.  The  test  showed
a 10% drop  in  the  tail  velocity  on  the  fully  confined  target  with  graphite  compared  to  straight
confined  target.

Anderson  etal  have  done  studies  on  the  effect  of  confinement  on  APFSDS type  penetration  of
steel  ceramic  steel  targets  and  found  that  the  confinement  increased  target  resistance  over  the
ceramic   faced  target  by  20- 25%.

If 'fingers'  or  'Denal  type  cylinders'  on  these  APFSDS can  'open'  up  the  cover  plate  then  this
'confinement'  effect  won't  happen  and  the  ceramic  will  flow  out  of  the  target  and  it  will  loses
up  to  20- 25% of  its  relative  resistance.

Now  thats  if every  thing  works  as  advertised  above...which  of  course  it  won't.  Since  most  heavy
armor  targets  are  multi  layered  with  confinement  of  one  kind  or  another  ,I'd  suggest  a  10%
relative  increase  in  any  penetrator  that  has  these  nose  designs  to  be  very  realistic  comprimise
position.

In test  quoted  on  pp  246- 247  of  Vol22  Int.J.Impact  Engng,  ; A 6.5mm  30:1  L/d  WHA rods
[ 94% W with  hemispherical  nose]  striking  @ 1.5  km/s  resulted  in  the  depth  of  penetration
into  target  and  the  range  of  Experimantal  results  @ angle  . The  laminated  target  was  just
plates  stacked  together  not  welded[  BHN/BHN]  . So here  the  plate  at angle  offers  less
resistance  at angle  than  vertical.  

Strike angle                          0 °          60°             65°            70°    [ <  1°  Yaw]
Solid RHA  [260BHN]      150mm       145mm     155mm      155mm        
Laminated   [340 /367]       160mm       188mm     196mm       190mm  
Strike angle                           0 °          60°             65°                     70°    [ 1- 2° Yaw] 
Solid RHA  [260BHN]     140mm       140mm      130 - 140mm       145mm        
Laminated   [340 /367]       150mm      160- 170mm    130- 140mm     130 - 140mm  

Results  is  the  depth  of  penetration  into  target  and  the  range  of  Experimantal  results  @ angle  . The  laminated
target  was  just  plates  stacked  together  not  welded[  BHN/BHN] . Projectile  is  6.5mm  x  195mm  WHA penetrator  ,
by  Anderson  fromula  into  semi  infinite  targets  ,it  should  get  1.044  x  1.5  – 0.872  =  0.694  x  195  =  135mm
penetration  Vs  Semi  infinite  target  while  the  penetration  Vs  RHA block  152mm  thick  [ not  semi  infinite  ] is  140 -
150mm  or 5- 15mm / 6 .5m m  =  1.5d  difference  between  semi  infinite  and  finite  penetration.  The  laminated  plates
offer  an  interesting  alternative.  Initally  at shallow  angles  they  perform  worse  than  thicker  RHA plates  [80%]
roughly  by  the  T/d  [0.9]  but  at higher  angles  and  small  amount  of  yaw  results  in  a reduction  in  penetration  ~
10 - 15%.
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Armor diagram  Example 

A =  LOWER HULL                  



B =  GLACIS                              
C =  FRONT 1/3  SIDE HULL   
D =  FRONT SIDE TURRET    
E =  UPPER FRONT TURRET 
F =REAR TURRET 
G =  REAR HULL
H =  SIDE HULL
J =MANTEL
K =  WEAKENED ZONE
L =  FRONT TURRET 
M =  SIDE TURRET

 
I don’t  know  guys  I wouldn’t  rule  the  Japanese  Type  90  out  just  yet.  Consider  the  following….  Using  Sandstig  figures
and  updating  with  measurements  from  Hunnicutts  Abrams  book  and  some  excellent  scale  drawings  of  the  LEO- 2A1,  I
came  up  with  the  following  approximate  volumes  based  on  the  outer  dimensions  and  comparing  them  to  the  known
figures  for  the  M- 1A1[23m^3]  and  LE0- 2 [19.4m^3].  In the  Hull  I measured  the  hull  height  in  front  middle  and  end  /
averaged  and  subtracted  the  ground  clearance.  With  the  width  I subtracted  the  track  width  from  the  total  hull  width
and  averaged  the  M- 1  turret  width  [ top  and  bottom  measurements].The  relation  ship  was  76- 78% of  the  quoted
volumes  and  based  on  that  the  JAP Type  90  comes  out  with  17.8m^3,  which  compares  well with  the  Leclerc  and  M-
1A1HA  in  overall  density.
 
[b]Mass  approximation  
LEO- 2A4  =55.15 / 19.4=2.84  tons  per  m^3
M- 1A1  =  57.15/23  =  2.48  tons  per  m^3  
M- 1A1HA 65/23  =  2.82  tons  per  m^3
Type  90[J] 50/17.8=2.8  tons  per  m^3
Leclerc  54/17.5=  3.086  tons  per  m^3
Chieftain  55/17.1=  3.2  tons  per  m^3
[/b]
There  is  persis tant  research  by  Japanese  sources  into  Titanium  Diboride  as  a ceramic  for  armor  appliquations  and  given
the  small  production  run  and  hugh  cost  I would  not  rule  the  use  of  this  very  effective  ceramic  out.
[PRE]
[u][b]Some  stats  for  Leopard  2(A4?) (Germany):[/b][/u]
Combat  Weight    : 55,150kg  (121,330lbs)   43/57%
Hull  length    hull/ tur re t                                                        7.67m  /  4.54   =6.1mA     
Width    hull  [minus  track  width] /  turret                               2.0m  /2.5m  =  2.25mA
Height  hull / tu rre t  roof  [minus  ground  clearance]                 1.05  /  0.83m  =1.48mA  .
Approxiamte  Volume  20.4m^3  reported  volume  19.4m^3  16.1 /  9.4m   =  25.5  m^3/19.4   [ 76%]

[u][b]Some  stats  for  M1A1  (USA):[/b][/u]
Combat  Weight    : 57,154kg  (125,738lbs)
Hull  length    hull/ tur re t   :                                                7.918m  /4.56m =   6.26m  A
Width  ; hull  [minus  track  width] /  turret                              2.1/2.8m  =2.45mA
Height  ; hull/ tur re t  roof  [minus  ground  clearance]         :  1.03/0.97   m  =   1.51mA
Approxiamte  Volume  23.1m^3  reported  volume  23m^3  16.87/12.38=  29.25m^3 / 23   78%

Thus  internal  volume  should  be  about  76- 78% of  approximate  outer  volumes  of  the  turret  and  hull.
[u][b]Other  stats  for  Type  90  MBT (Japan):[/b][/u]
Combat  Weight    : 50,000kg  (110,000lbs)
Hull  length  /turret                                                               7.5m  /4.5
Width  hull  [minus  tracks]  /tur ret                                       1.92/  2.35m  
Height  hull / tu rre t  roof  [minus  ground  clearance]             1.08  /  0.72m  
Estimated   Volume                                                           15.55 /  7.6m   =  23.2  x 0.76/0.78  =  ~  17.6- 18m^3
[/PRE]

Ariete  ground  clearance  =  480mm  and  hull  hight  is  1500- 1820=  hull  is  1.0- 1.34m  tall  and  armored  width  is  ~  57% of
3420mm   or  1.936m  and  the  hull  length  is  7.2m  leading  to  an  approximate  volume  of  1.18  x 1.936  x 7.2m   =  16.4m^3.

Turret  is  2500- 1820=  0.68m  tall  and  2.56m  wide  with  a length  of  ~  4.2m  leading  to  a volume  estimate  of   7.31  m^3

But  the  real  internal  volume  is  usually  ~  76% of  these  figures  [compared  to  LEO- 2 /M- 1  known  figures],  thus  the  likely
volumes  are  12.5m^3  hull  and  5.5m^3  turret  or  18m^3   total  volume.  With   the  front  profiles  being  2.6m²  hull  profile
and  1.74m²  turret  profile



Hello  everyone,  Andrew Jaremkow

On Saturday I attended  the Armed Forces Display at CFB Borden, and I 
was able to  examine  the Leopard  C2s they had on display there.  These 
were not  equipped  with  their  new heavy applique  armour,  and were 
essentially  Leopard  1A5s in all  respects,  complete  with  the normal  
Leopard  1A5 light  turret  applique.  I was also able to  examine  a 
Leopard  1A5 hull  and turret,  still  in  German (?) 3 tone camouflage,  
and completely  stripped  of  all  components  so nothing  was left  except  
armour.

Unfortunately  I was not  equipped  to  measure the thicknesses of  such 
large structures,  nor  did  I bring  a protractor  to  measure angles. 
Nonetheless, I was able to  get  measurements  through  access panels,
and of  exposed  applique  plates, and the information  may be of  
interest.

****  HULL ARMOUR****

Hull  side (through  idler  hole): 31mm  @ 0
Hull  rear (through  round  access panel):  27mm  @ ?
Hull  nose: 50mm  exposed  plate edge, plus  three weld  beads of  ~ 1cm 
lying  on the glacis plate.

****  TURRET ARMOUR ****

MANTLET: I could  not  get  a good  measurement  of  the cast mantlet,  but  
it  seems to  thicken  up to  at least  40mm.

MANTLET APPLIQUE: the mantlet  applique  is a welded  structure  made of  
homogenous  steel  plate.
Front  upper  plate:  40mm  @ ?
Front  lower  plate:  40mm  @ ?
Side upper  plate:  12- 13mm  @ ? [possibly  1/2  inch  plate?]
Side lower  plate:  12- 13mm  @ ?

TURRET  FRONT: The turret  is an entirely  cast structure,  and looking  
into  the stripped  turret  showed no pronounced  thickenings  anywhere, 
except  around  the trunnions.  All  changes are quite  gradual.  The 
mantlet  aperture  is very large,  and frontal  protection  will  be
largely  the role of  the mantlet.

TURRET SIDE (through  ammunition  door):  40- 41mm  @ ?

TURRET SIDE APPLIQUE: The turret  side applique  comes in  three sheets
-  a thick  front  sheet,  a thin  middle  sheet,  and a thin  rear sheet.
All  of  them  are made of  a stiff  rubbery  material  that  is very
slightly  
flexible.  The 'rubber'  (whatever  it  actually  is) is black  where the 
paint  has been worn  off  the upper  edges by the crew, and an 
examination  of  the edges shows no visible  layering.  The applique  is 
attached  with  large bolts  (24mm  head) that  bolt  into  prominent  
circular  attachment  points  welded  to  the tank  turret.



Front  side applique  sheet:  

Thickness:  ~ 32  -  33 mm
Standoff:  ~ 9 -  10 cm

The sun was nearly  vertical  when I was examining  the tank,  throwing  
surface features into  relief,  and you could  clearly  see a pattern
that  looked  like  dimpled  plates embedded  in  the rubber.  Each plate
was roughly  23 cm tall  and 19 cm wide, and the dimples  in  the surface 
of  the rubber  were 15 -  20mm  in  diameter.  Each plate had approximately
25 holes;  less if  there were attachment  points  through  the plate  or  
the plate was not  full  sized.  Using  a magnet  through  an open
bolt - hole in the sheet showed that  the center  ~1cm  of  the sheet was 
magnetic,  although  the front  and rear surfaces were not.  437cm²  -  78.  =  6.4  5 =  358  =  82%
x 7.83  g/cc=  6.4  g/cc – 2.5  g/cc…..this  2/3  perforated  plate  ¼ mesh .

Middle  side applique  sheet:

Thickness:  ~ 10 mm
Standoff:  ~ 10 cm at the front  and middle  of  the sheet,  reducing  to  6 
cm at the rear.

Examining  the shadows on this  sheet showed a pattern  of  smaller  
dimpled  plates,  roughly  15 cm tall  and 12  cm wide.  The dimples
measure approximately  8- 9 mm  in  diameter,  and there are 39 dimples  on 
a full  sized  plate.  A coarse square- weave textile  pattern  is visible  
in  places on the outer  surface of  the sheet,  suggesting  some sort  of  
imbedded  cloth.  The sheet is mildly  magnetic  from  the rear, and 
unmagnetic  from  the front.  There were no perforations  to  measure 
internal  magnetism.  On the side with  the ammunition  hatch  this  sheet 
is replaced with  a hinged  steel  plate,  to  allow  access to  the hatch.

Rear side applique  sheet:

In all  respects  like  the middle  sheet,  except:

Standoff:  ~6cm at front  of  sheet,  tapering  to  ~4cm  at rear of  sheet.

SPECULATION: Given the meaurements  it  looks  like  the armour  is 
composed  of  perforated  steel  plates embedded  in  rubber,  giving  the 
dimpling  effect.  In the case of  the thick  frontal  armour  it  looks
like  a simple  1cm of  rubber,  1cm of  perforated  steel,  1 cm of  rubber.  
In the case of  the rear sheets I would  guess maybe 4- 5mm  of rubber,
3- 4mm  of  steel,  and 2mm  of  rubber,  to  account  for  the stronger  
magnetism  towards  the rear of  the sheet.

The textile  pattern  is interesting.  I presume it  is due to  the 
presence of  some sort  of  fibreglass fabric,  and I have seen 
commercially  available  fibreglass fabrics  with  similar  weave sizes. 
Since the pattern  was visible  on the thinner  sheets only,  it  may be 
providing  reinforcement  for  the thin,  relatively  flexible  rubber,  in  
order  to  keep it  intact  through  normal  use as well  as during  impacts.  
The thicker  stiffer  sheet did  not  have any indication  of  the fabric,  
and it  is presumably  strong  enough  on its  own that  it  does not  need 
reinforcement.   However,  absence of  evidence is not  evidence of  



absence -  the textile  may simply  be buried  further  into  the rubber,  
and out  of  view.

I see no evidence here of  anything  NERA like,  or  any reactive 
function.  The rubber  is exposed,  and the steel  is confined.  These 
sheets look  like  tumblers,  plain  and simple,  and the slightly
flexible  nature  of  their  mounting  should  help  in  that  regard.  The
rear sheets have perforations  suitable  for  small  caliber  threats,  and 
the front  plates with  their  larger  perforations  may be useful  against  
APFSDS (although  frankly,  I'm sceptical  that  they'll  be any use,
given the overall  weakness of  the underlying  armour.)  In fact,  I 
wonder  just  what  they'll  help  against? Oblique  hits  from  100mm  APDS?

GUNNERS PRIMARY SIGHT: doors  are 22mm  thick.

BUSTLE RACK:

Bin #1:  ~ 2.5  cm gap,  31- 32 cm long  bin.
Bin #2:  ~ 2.5  cm gap, 53 cm long  bin.
Bin #3:  ~ 2.5  cm gap,  53 cm long  bin.

All  measurements  taken  at the top  of  the bustle.  Maximum  standoff  is 
145  cm with  six  plates of  unknown  thickness between the bustle  rear 
and the turret  rear armour.  This  distance will  be somewhat  reduced 
towards  the bottom  of  the bustle,  where the turret  bulges further  
back.

A recent  paper  in  the  Int.J.Impact  Engng  [Vol26,pp831 - 841]  Webber  et  al ,examined  the  KE resistance  of  layered
ceramics  [AiN] with  thin  interlayers  [PMMA] mounted  on  RHA. In these  test  the  resistance  of  AiN compared  to  RHAe
[~400BHN]was  tested  ....these  targets  had  plate  diameters  to  the  subscale  penetra tor  diameters  of  9:1  to  14:1,  which  is
very  close  to  what  I believe  the  approxiamte  ceramic  dimensions  are  in  modern  tanks  armor.

In the  tests  the  reference  RHAe penetration  was  90mm  while  the  block  of  AiN resistance  was  0.98  Te [thickness
effectiveness].  That  means  10cm  of  AiN could  be  expected  to  offer  the  equivellent  of  98mm  RHA. When  the  same
thickness  of  ceramic  was  divided  into  thinner  plates  [change  t /d  from  7:1  to  0.6:1].  The  resistance  went  from  0.98  Te to
0.9  showing  that  large  reduction  in  t/d  reduces  resistance  only  by  9%.  When  the  same  target  had  thin  plexiglas  sheets
added  inbetween  each  of  the  12  thin  ceramic  plates,  the  resistance  was  reduced  to  0.86  T/d.   

This  is  a reduction  of  12%, but  with  the  dilution  of  the  target  with  lower  density  interlayers  [ 3.26g/cc  for  AiN & 1.2g/cc
for  PMMA], the  effective  resistance  over  all didn't  change  much.Because  thicker  over  all  array  could  be  constructed  with
the  same  armor  mass.

If 10cm  of  steel  mass  was  devoted  to  the  insert  effectives,  a straight  AiN insert  would  amount  to  24cm  thick,  with  a
overall  KE resistance  of  ~23.6cm  RHAe. If the  same  armor  mass  was  devoted  to  a AiN /Plexiglas  multi  layered  target
[2.98  g/cc  average  density],  then  the  array  thickness  increases  to  26cm  .The  effectiveness  over  all  is  reduced  to  22.6cm
RHAe...this  is  a reduction  in  resistance  to  ~96%. This  is  a insert  mass  efficence  of  ~  2.26  ,while  if a coverplate /back
plate  is  factored  in  that’s  ~  2.1  Me Vs APFSDS.

So why  is  this  practice  reported  to  be  done?  Firstly  the  paper  repor ts  that  constructing  ceramics  in  blocks  thick  enough
for  heavy  tank  targets  is  very  expensice.  If the  same  thickness  was  composed  of  thinner  plates  this  would  reduce  cost
considerably.  Since  armor  is  secondary  to  firepower /FCS  cost  , this  is  not  a small  consideration.  

In addition  these  targets  where  struck  at  normal  impact  angles,  at  angle  the  resistance  may  improve.  In a paper  from
the   institute  @ Chobham  [Hohler  etal  int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 26  , pp  333- 344]  , layered  ceramic  targets  @ 0° & 60°
showed  that  atleast  for  subscale  models,  the   @ 60°  layered  ceramic  [Alumina  AD- 97]  steel  target  resistance  was  higher
than  the  same  LOS target  thickness  @ 0° impact  angle.  In otherwards  something  in  the  layering  at  angle  helps  to  defeat
long  rod  penetrators.

However  there  may  be  another  reason  why  multilayers  with  interlayers  is  practiced  ,because  it  improves  shaped  charge
resistance.



In a paper  by Hornemann  & Holzwarth  [Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol 20,pp375 - 386],  various  layered  ceramic  steel  targets
where  fired  on  by  5cm  subscale  shaped  charge  warheads  .In these  tests  at  normal  impact  angle  the  reference
penetration  into  RHA was  216mm  while  the  optimum  ceramic  [AD- 92]/s teel  resistance  was  116mm  suggesting  an
overall  Te of  1.8  RHAe. Another  target  with  the  same  construction  but  a rubber  layer  inbetween  each  ceramic  tile  [ ratio
1  rubber  to  6  ceramic  , similar  to  the  AiN tests  mentioned  above].In  this  target  the  resistance  worked  out  to  1.73  Te
[125mm].The  cross  sectional  density  of  the  two  different  arrays  was  3.5g/cc  and  3.2g/cc,  thus  if we had  10cm  of  steel
mass  for  an  insert  the  straight  AD- 92  target  could  offer  22cm  ceramic  thickness  for  an  effectiveness  of  ~40cm  RHAe.
The  Ceramic  Rubber  target  should  have  a thickness  of  24cm  and  an  effectiveness  of  ~42cm  RHAe.Thats  about  a 5%
improvement  in  resistance.  These  are  mass  efficences  of  4.0  & 4.2  respectively  

 
[TB- 16]  " Between exit  from  the rear surface  of  the target  and the beginning  of  the
penetration  into  the witness pack,the  projectile  length  decreases (erodes) by approximately
one projectile  diameter.  This  effect  is not  particularly  large [nominally  one part  in  30]  for
single  plate targets  , but  the cumulative  effect  for  multiple  targets  would  result  in  substantial
errors  and thus  cannot  be ignored."
 
1775m/s  30:1  L/d  WHA [1.5GPa] 16.5mm  diameter  rod, penetrates  54.6cm finite  RHA
target. The penetration  Vs one thick  block  and witness pack , is 52.4cm  or  2.2cm  difference
or 1.33d  for  thick  spaced plate.  The same rod  shot  into  a 6 x  1.9cm  thick  [350  BHN] plate
array @ 65°[with  2.54cm  airgap  between plates],  penetrates LOS 95cm  minus  airgaps  [ 5x
2.54  +  7.62cm  @ 65°=  47.7cm  -  90cmcm  penetration  =42.3cm  -  54.6cm  =  12.3  /6  =
2.05cm  per  plate or  1.24d. Total  airgap  is ~ one projectile  lenght.
 

Int.J.Impact Engng Vol- 5 pp 323- - 331{Hohler  & Stilp}  Spaced plates and finite  plates of
the same total  metal  thickness are penetrated  by hard  steel  penetrator with  the following
results.

1800m/s  P/L =  0.76- 65 for  one spaced mild  steel  plate [t /d  1:1]  0.11  =  ~ 1.8d  

1500m/s  P/L =  0.62- 0.52  for  one spaced mild  steel  plate [t /d  1:1]  =  0.1  ~ 2d

@ 1500m/s  ; the problem  is that  if  we scale this  to  41mm  10:1  L/d  steel  penetrator  that
should  be an 1.25  increase [ 41/5  x  3%]....so a 41cm  Steel penetrator  @ 1500m  should  get
0.62  x  1.25  =  0.77  x  41cm  =  32cm  [35.9cm  with  the finite  conversion].  In the spaced plate
test  the figure  was 0.52  x  1.25  =  0.65  x  27cm  [30.7cm  with  finite  conversion]  the difference
is 5.17/4.1  =  1.26d

@ 1800m  the figures become 0.76  x  1.25  =  0.95  x  41cm  =  39cm  & 43cm  with  finite
converison.The spaced plate figures are 0.65  x  1.25  =0.81  x  41cm  =  33.3  +4.1[finite
conversion]  =  37.4cm  ....5.65/41=  1.38  d

 

Penetrator  was 360  BHN and the targets  where mild  steel  , so a hard  penetrator  against  RHA
or SHS should  shatter  projectiles  as it  does with  lower  velocity  projectiles.In  addition  there is
numerous  other  papers that  show in  rod  shortning  how steel  suffers  compared  to  WHA.
 
[TB- 26]  1400m/s  WHA [high  strength  1.7GPa] Vs ~ 1:1  to  1.5:1  t /d  360  BHN spaced plate @
70- 80° and  0° target  resulted  in  a penetration  of  47+41mm  LOS when the reference
penetration  was 95mm,  thus  the difference was 7mm  when the diameter  was 8mm  or  about
0.9d  .However since the Me of  the armor  was reported  to  be 1.07- 1.09  x  95=  0.85-
1.07d ...spaced plate close to  target  and penetrator & target  high  strength .



 

[TB- 23]  Subscale and full  scale sheathed  penetrators  striking  spaced [NERA] type plates [430
BHN] @ 60° infront  of  a RHA [300BHN] 60°  target  with  a LOS airgap  of  one projectile
length.Penetration  into  the reference target  was …..

1/6  scale model & target  =  68mm       5mm   [ 4mm   SHS +  1mm  rubber+4mm  SHS +
airgap+  40mm  RHA @ 60°]  
1/3  scale model & target  =  223mm     10mm[  8mm  SHS +  2mm  rubber+8mm  SHS +
airgap+  80mm  RHA @ 60°]  
Full scale model & target  =760mm      27mm  [24mm   SHS +  6mm  rubber+24mm  SHS +
airgap+  240mm  RHA @ 60°]  
 
1/6  scale @ 1550m/s  Vs 98mm  LOS spaced target  =  68mm  RHAe ~ 54mm- 68 =  14mm/5  =
~3d  or 1.5d  per steel plate
1/3  scale @ 1690m/s  target  LOS 198mm  =  152mm- 223mm  =  71mm/10  mm  7.1d  or 3.5d
per steel plate  .
Full scale  @ 1510m/s  Vs LOS 588mm  spaced plate =  ~ 588mm  -  760mm/27mm =  ~  6 or
3d per steel plate.
I realize  that  full  scale results  were not  published  but  the statement  the the 3:1  scale results
were the same as full  scale [ 4/7  complete  penetrations]....  was used to  approximate  a
ballistic  limit  value. 
 
TB- 24  Connected  to  the above research with  20:1  & 30:1  scaled and fullscale monoblock
WHA penetrators.
 
Reference penetration  for  the mono  block  penetrators  was was 
1/6  scale 20:1 L/d  =  95mm  & NERA target  =  54mm  -  95mm /4.1mm  =  10d  or 5d per
plate  
1/6  scale 30:1  L/d  =  112mm  & NERA target  =  64mm- 112mm/4.1mm=11.7d  or 5.8d  per
plate
 
1/3  scale 20:1 L/d  =  191mm  & NERA target  =  105mm  -  191mm /8.2mm  =  10d  or 5d per
plate  
1/3  scale 30:1  L/d  =  230mm  & NERA target  =  94mm- 230mm/8.2mm =16d  or 8d per
plate
 
Full scale 20:1  L/d  =  554mm  & NERA target  =  540mm  - 554mm  /26mm  =  0.5d  or 0.25d
per plate  
Full scale 30:1  L/d  =  664mm  & NERA target  =  588mm- 664mm/22mm=3.5d  or 1.8d  per
plate
 
OK this tells us alot...increasing airgap does marginally increase the 'd' factor  , but  NERA
& Sheathing severly increase this same factor.The surprise is the full  scale WHA
compared  to subscale models. Alot of the performance predictions of ERA are based on
subscale models about  these sizes ...if full  scale circumnavigate  this then there possibly
not that  effective.

[TB- 25]  pp1241 - 1247 . Short  10:1  L/d  monoblock  and sheathed  penetrators  where fired  at
1d RHA spaced plates @ 60°  angle and post  penetration  results  were recorded.  The sheathed
penetrator  suffered  67% greater  loss of  velocity  and 25% greater  mass loss , when compared
to  WHA monoblock  penetrator.  Combinded  this  means that  the 10:1  L/d  sheathed  penetrator
suffers  twice as much  loss as the 10:1  monoblock  penetrator.  Since the 10:1  monoblock



penetrator  spaced plate loss has already been identified  as ~ 1.3d  per  spaced plate,  then
sheathed  penetrators  should  be 2.6d  or  twice as much.

KONTAKT V 

looking  at some more  data , the plus 1d should  be +  1.3d  for  most  projectiles  but  if  the
penetrator  is 'high  strength'  then  it  would  be around  0.9d  [DM- 33/  DM- 53 /M- 829A3  and
British  rounds  are reported  to  be high  strength]  ...Sectioned  rods would  supposedly  not  suffer
the additional  d effects  as this  would  end at the 'weaked boundary'.  which  is 3cm and 8cm for
the DM- 33 and ~15cm  on the DM- 53....looks  like  DM- 53 should  avoid  the "plus  d effect'  all
together,  while  DM- 33 will  suffer  only  0.9d  ,so modifying  the figures  below I get  .
 
The approximate  resistance is 
2x  25mm  x 1 x  t /d  [ 0.9 Vs 2cm & 0.6  vs 4cm]=  44- 30mm
2 x 4mm  x  2 =  16mm
1 x  10mm  x  1 x  t/d  [ 0.6  Vs 2cm & 0.5  vs 4cm]=  6- 5mm
plus  2.6d[5d]  [Steel/sheathed]
 
2cm high strength  APFSDS should  equal  66mm  @ 65°+  3.6cm  =  19±6cm  
DM- 53/Charm- 3 should  equal  66mm  @ 65°=  15±5cm  
2cm APFSDS should  equal  66mm  @ 65°+  5.2cm  =  21±7cm  
DM- 33/L - 23  & Charm- 1/105DM - 63  should  equal  63mm  @ 65°+  2cm =  16cm ±5cm  
3cm APFSDS should  equal  60mm  @ 65°+  7.8cm  =   22±7cm  
3cm high strength  APFSDS should  equal  60mm  @ 65°+  5.4cm  =  19±6cm  
3cm Steel/Sheathed  APFSDS should  equal  60mm  @ 65°+  15.6cm  =  29±9cm  
4cm APFSDS should  equal  51mm  @ 65°+  10.4cm  =  22±7cm  
4cm Steel/Sheathed  APFSDS should  equal  51mm  @ 65°+  20.8cm  =   34±11cm  
 
Zaloga repeatedly  reports  differing  figures for  K- 5 ranging  from  250- 280mm  KE resistance to
150- 200mm  KE, so perhaps  these are all  the same figures  viewed from  a different
perspective.
 
The Glacis array should  become some thing  like  +1.3d/2.6d  
1 x  25mm  x 1 x  t/d  [ 0.88  Vs 2cm & 0.6  vs 4cm]=  22- 15mm
1 x  5mm  x 2 x  10mm
1 x  10mm  x  1 x  t/d  [ 0.6  Vs 2cm & 0.5  vs 4cm]=  6- 5mm

38mm  @ 68° +  26mm  to  30mm  @ 68°  + 52 mm  =  
plus 13±4cm  Vs  2cm/3cm/4cm  APFSDS
plus 12±4cm  Vs high strength  APFSDS 
plus 9±3cm  Vs DM- 33/Charm- 1/105DM - 63  
plus 10±3cm  Vs DM- 53/charm- 3 
plus 17±5cm  Vs 3cm Sheathed APFSDS 
plus 18±6cm  Vs 4cm Sheathed APFSDS 
 
One question  is how much does all  this  K- 5 add to  the mass of  the tank  in  question.  The front
profile  of  the tank  has at best  50% coverage and that  Profile  is reported  to  be 4 to  4.2  m².  The
LOS thickness of  steel  is ~ 180mm  per element  and I make that  out  to  be ~ 2m²  x  180mm  or
~ 360mm  steel  .This  is a mass of 2826  kg??? ANd this  doesn't  include  the side turret  and hull
appliques  , which  must  push  it  well  above 3000kg!
 
The original  Kontakt  ERA added 1500kg  to  the tanks  mass , but  the coverage is at least  60%
or 2/3  . In this  which  case we have a 2.2m²  profile  , works  out  to  680kg/m²  or  87mm  steel  @
65- 68°  =  36- 33mm? There is ERA over 40% of  the side hull / turret  and the profile  is  2 x  7.6  x
0.4  =  6m²  . But this  armor  is vertical  so to  get  a constant  thickness I increased the turret



profile  to  surface area by the angle [ 65°- 68°]  . Thus we have 5.5m²  +  6m²  =  11.6m².  If we
adjusted  the calculation  we get  [1500÷11.6]  130kg  =  16.5mm  steel  . The reports  are 2 x  1cm
ERA plates inside  a thin  3mm  [?] thick  box.Thats  roughly  14mm  +  6mm  explosive =  1.5mm  =
15.5mm  steel  mass.Rest being  mounting  material?
 
Working  backwards  from  the Kontakt  to  K- 5 the side hull  panels must  add ~ 6m²  x  16mm  =
~750kg  [1/3  coverage] and the turret  top  applique  must  increase this  to  1000kg  or  about
4000kg  total.  The reported  increase is hard  to  gauge but  combat  weight  of  T- 72BM is
reported  to  be ~ 48 tons  compared  to  44.5  tons  for  the T- 72B , or  ~ 3.5  tons.

Its important  to  understand  that  at the end of  the day ERA is plates of  steel  in  motion  and
therefor  there performance can be gauged relative to  spaced plate armor.  

CW dictates that  for  monoblock APFSDS striking  spaced plate armors,  1.3  diameters of
the APFSDS penetration  is lost  for  every spaced plate penetrated  ....inaddition  to  the LOS
thickness of  the spaced plate.  
 
So if  we look  at K- 5 we have 25mm  outer  plate & ~ 10mm  ERA elements  and 25mm  inner
plate @ 65°.  The spaced plate elements  are 50mm  @ 65° =  117mm  +  2 x  1.3d  [ 4 x  1.3d  if
sheathed  APFSDS].
 
When compared  to  the damage done by ERA plates , the plates effectiveness is doubled  @
65°,  so a 2cm plate becomes =  9.4cm.  The ERA elements  are 8mm  so the effect  is halved to
4.7cm.
 
So against  a western  22mm  diameter  APFSDS thats  117mm+  2.6d  [57mm]  +  47mm  =
estimated  221mm.
 
Against  a sheathed  32mm  diameter  APFSDS [BM- 32/42]  the figure  becomes 117mm  +  83mm
[2.6  x  32]  47mm=  estimated  247mm.
 
Against  a sheathed  41mm  diameter  APFSDS [BM- 6/9 /12 /15 /22]  the figure  becomes 117mm
+  107mm  [2.6  x  41]  +  47mm=  estimated  270mm.
 
All these values are reported  in relation to K- 5 ERA by Russian sources [ through Zaloga]
 
If the penetrator  has a sectioned  nose [120mm  DM- 33 & 105mm  DM- 63/Israeli  M- 426],
additional  "+  d" effects  are partially  ignored  , because the penetrator  breaks at the 'sectioned'
point  and less yaw/stress  are transmitted  to  the main  body  of  the penetrator...however  these
sections  are too  short  in  relation  to  the K- 5 thickness ...so I would  half  the " +  d" effects.
 
So Vs DM- 33 , the K- 5 would  offer  roughly  117mm  +  32mm[1.3  x  25]  +  47mm  =  estimated
196mm.
 
 
Problem  is that  high  strenght  APFSDS [CHARM- 1& M- 829A3  ] the effect  on spaced /f lyer
plates is reduced by a factor  of  0.7....so  the estimate  becomes [117mm  +   47mm]  x 0.7  +
21/28mm[1.3  x 27/36]  =  142 /151mm.....
 
Further  more if  the penetrator  is also sectioned  & high  strenght  APFSDS [DM- 53/Charm- 3 ]
the effect  on spaced /f lyer  plates is reduced by a factor  of  0.7....and  the "+d"  effect  is
ignored.  So the estimate  becomes 117mm  +  47mm  x 0.7  =  115mm.
 
 



This  also applies to  the NERA added to  german  tanks  [LEO-2A5 ], with  one exception.The
reported  values are 3.5d  penetrator  loss per plate. Further  more , the if  APFSDS is sheathed
[DM- 13/M- 735,  & BM- 12/15 /17 /21 /22 / 26 /28 / 29 /32 /42...or  just  about  every russian
APFSDS exept  the original  BM- 6 & 9 as well  as the BM- 42m],  then  this  damage has been
shown  to  be doubled  to  ~  7.5  diameters  per NERA spaced plate  . The LE0- 1A1A1 applique
is thinner  but  similar  to  NERA . I estimate  this  is half  due to  t/d  to  ~ 1.8d  vs APFSDS & 3.8d
Vs sheathed  APFSDS.
 
If the plate is perforated  like  in  the LEO-1A5 & maybe the LEO-2A6? The yaw forces are much
more severe net  effect  is doubled the yaw and atleast  double the effectiveness .SO LEO-
1A1A1 is +  3.5  & 7.5  d respectively  .  LEO-1A5 reactive armor  is 30mm  thick  perforated  steel
wraped  in  fibre  materials  @ 65  x  35° =  88mm  LOS. The LOS effectiveness however is
tempered  by the material  effectiveness which  is 1.0 for  steel  and 0.3  for  fibre...thus  the
effective LOS value is 0.533  x  88 =  47mm  ...add  the yaw effects  +  240mm  [7.5  x  32mm]  .
Since the bace armor  is ~ 18cm  [60mm  Cast @ 65  x  35°]  ,thats  about  47cm  KE resistance
against  the expected  threats,  50cm  against  BM- 22/26  APFSDS.

                                           THE SPACED ARMOR EFFECT. 

A Hurlichs  paper  “Spaced  Armor”  [1950]  & the  “Vulnerablitiy  of  AFV to  Ballistic  Attack”  [1950],  both  articulate  a
number  of  spaced  armor  tests  that  were  conducted  with  WW- II APC & HVAP ammo.  In these  studies  it  was  shown  that  a
thin  plate  [0.14  T/d]  was  all  that  was  needed  to  damage  a projectile  and  reduce  its  penetration.These  effects   can  be
generalized  into  the  following  approximate  penetration  losses.

Spaced  plate  T/d           reduction  in  penetra tion  
0.14d                          10% reduction  or  ~  0.4d
0.17d                           ~  20%   reduction   or  ~  0.5d             [0.95d]
0.3d                              30% reduction  or       ~  0.7d              [1.4d]
0.6  d                            50% reduction  or  ~  1.1d  
1.0  d                            65% reduction  or      1.3d         
Thus  the  thicker  the  spaced  plate  the  more  damage  it  does  to  the  penetrator. It must  be  understood  that  this  effect
is  over  and  above  any  erosion  the  penetrator  suffers  from  penetra ting  the  plate  in  the  first  place.  This  damage  effect  is
attributed  to  the  residual  stress  on  the  penetrator  that  can  lead  to  shatter.When  computing  this  t/d  the  angle  has  to  be
included  so  a t/d  of  0.1  @ 60°  would  function  like  a t/d  of  0.2  @ 0° [NATO angles].

There  is  an  approximate  relationship  here  that  connects  spaced  plate  t/d  and  resultant  penetration  loss.  This  is  the
square  rout  of  the  spaced  plate  t /d  , times  1.3d. So a spaced  plate  with  a  t /d  of  ~  0.17  should  result  in   SQRT 0.2  x
1.3  =  0.53d  loss  in  penetra tion  [roughly].  Its  noticed  in  a number  of  papers  on  long  rod  penetra tion  impacting  @ 1500
to  1800m/s  , that  each  spaced  plate  will reduce  the  amount  of  penetra tion  of  a projectile  by about  1.3d  per  plate
provided  the  spaced  plate  is  about  the  same  diameter  of  the  penetrator[  See ISB- 2000  TB 16,  23  & 24].  It was  also
shown  that  very  thick  spaced  block  also  exhibited  a ~  1.3d  spaced  armor  effect,  so  once  a t/d  of  ~  1:1  has  been  reached
there  is  no  appreciable  increase  in  this  spaced  armor  effect.

This  is  similar  to  the  above  findings  ,  however  its  noted  in  TB- 26  that  if the  penetrator  is  a high  strength  penetrator  ,
then  the  reduction  due  to  the  spaced  plate  effect  is  to  reduce  penetra tion  by  0.9d,  when  the  T/d  is  around  1:1.  

The  above  figures  apply  to  solid  steel  AP/APC & APCBC ammo,but  when  the  damage  for  brittle  core  sheathed  penetrator
[APDS & HVAP] is  included,  its  about  double   [bold  figures]  . Similar  relationship  was  found  between  monoblock
APFSDS & Sheathed  APFSDS in  separate  studies  on  10:1  L/d  penetra tors  [See ISB- 2000  TB- 25]  and  30:1  L/d  penetrators
[See ISB- 2000  TB- 23/24].  Thus  the  sheathed  penetrators  suffer  twice  as  much  damage  as  monoblock  penetrators.
In these  papers  the  loss  due  to  the  spaced  armor  effect  was  3.5d  for  monoblock  penetrators  and  ~  7.5d  for  sheathed
penetrators  impacting  ~  1500m/s.



Several  papers  [ See Int.J.  Impact  Eng Vol- 5 pp  323- - 331{Hohler  & Stilp} & Int.J.  Impact  Eng Vol 14  pp  373- 385]  study
the  impact  of  large  air  gaps  on  spaced  plate  arrangements  and  show  very  little  effect  of  increasing  the  airgap  on  10:1
L/d  penetra tors.  At most  these  add  ~  10- 20% to  the  amount  of  loss  due  to  spaced  armor  effect.  In the  1950s
Vulnerability  of  AFV to  Ballistic  attack  a yaw of  about  5- 7 ° is  noted  in  spaced  plate  impacts  and  similar  figures  occure
in  the  reports  mentioned  above  and  studies  of  yawed  impacts  of  APFSDS show  that  10:1  L/d  penetrators  would  only
suffer  ~  0.2d  in  such  cases.

There  are  a number  of  papers  however,   that  seem  to  show  that  really  long  thin  penetrators  [ L/d  of  20:1  to  30:1]  suffer
adverse  effects  of  large  yaw impacts  , this  is  effect  appears  to  be  offset  by  the  resistance  of  really  long  rods  to  yaw  in
the  first  place.  There  is  highly  variable  and  considerable  amount  of  scatter  on  ballistic  results,  more  so  that  the
Statistical   6% standard  deviation  suggests  [See Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol- 23  pp  639- 649].This  could  amount  to  as  much
as  a 30% increase  in  scatter  …from  ±  15% to  ±  20%  shot  to  shot  variation  in  APFSDS penetration  of  spaced  plate
armors.   All the  above  mentioned  losses  in  penetration  measured  in  “d”  seem  to  be  average  results.

Summerizing  so  far  we can  add  

2x  spaced  plate  effect  if penetrator  is  sheathed  [HVAP; APDS & Sheathed  APFSDS].
x 0.7  if the  penetrator  is  a high  strength   penetra tors  [DM- 53  & M- 829A3  & L- 27]

                                               ENERGIC ARMOR and  PERFORATED PLATE
Many new  appliqué  armors  added  to  boost  the  protection  of  modern  tanks  and  light  AFVs , feature  energetic  armor  s
like  Explosive  Reactive  Armor  [ERA] and  Inert  Reactive  Armor  [IRA] technologies  to  increase  the  effectiveness  of  spaced
plates  armors.  These  are  often  refered  to  as  ‘flyer  plates’.  The  essential  element  is  that  the  plate  is  set  in  motion  when  it
is  struck  by  an  attacking  projectile  which  increases  the  effectiveness  of  the  whole  appliqué.  Explosive  Reactive  Armor
relies  on  an  explosive  layer  sandwiched  between  two  steel  plates  , when  struck  the  energy  of  the  detonation  propels  the
plates  in  opposite  directions  into  the  path  of  the  penetrator.  Since  these  plates  are  moving  at  ~  300m/s  when  detonated
the  APFSDS will cut  a slot  through  both  plates  and  lose  considerable  more  projectile  loss  and  undergo  more  yaw than  it
would  if the  plate  was  stationary.  In tests  published  in  the  Int,J.Impact  Engng  [ Vol 10,pp81 - 92  or  Vol – 14  pp  373-
383],  show  that  10:1  DU penetra tors  suffer  1.2d  penetration  loss  against  a stationary  spaced  plate  @ 65°  impact  angle
[NATO angle],  while  simlar  impacts  on  explosive  lined  plates  propelled  upwards  result  in  2.1  d  loss  in  penetration  and
impacts  of  plates  propelled  downwards  result  in  1.9d  penetration  loss…over  and  above  the  loss  due  to  spaced  plate.
Thus  this  is  a 1.7  x increase  if the  plates  are  propelled  upwards  and  1.6  increase  if the  plates  are  pushed  backwards  or
retreating.  Its  of  note  that  patents  of   Soviet /Russian  ERA like  Kontakt  and  Kontakt  5 both  feature  ERA elements  with
the  explosives  underneath  the  elements  so  the  plates  propelled  upwards  into  the  APFSDS. One  of  the  disadvantages  of
ERA is  that  once  the  element  is  expended  it  leaves  agap  in  the  coverage  of  the  appliqué.  However  since  ERA covered
AFVs normaly  only  achieve  coverages  of  ~  50%  and  each  element  represents  only  1- 2% of  the  total  profile…it  takes  a
lot  of  impacts  to  dramatically  change  the  chance  of  hitting  exposed  armor.  Put  another  way  if a tank  is  shooting  at
another  tank  that  has  ERA described  above  the  first  time  it  shoots  there  is  a 50% chance  of  hitting  ERA and  50% chance
of  hitting  exposed  armor.  With  the  second  shot  there  is  a 48% chance  of  hitting  ERA and  52% chance  of  hitting  exposed
armor.  But  after  4  hits  there  is  an  accumulated  95% of  atleast  one  of  the  4 shots  hitting  exposed  armor.  Over  a large
population  of  similar  events  that  means  roughly  every  second  hit  is going  to  be  on  exposed  armor.An  example  of  this
armor  is  on  the  T- 90,  T80UM & T- 72BM tanks.Heavy  ERA applies  , even  though  they  only  cover  50% of  the  front  profiles
of  the  tanks  result  in  weight  increases  of  1.5tons.

ERA is  generally  divided  into  heavy  and  light  appliqués.  The  ERA element  in  both  appliqué  features  2- 7mm  steel  plates
while  the  heavy  appliqué  is  encased  in  heavy  thick  steel  box  [ ~  25mm  thick].  An example  of  the  heavy  ERA applique  is
on  the  T- 90,  T80UM & T- 72BM tanks,  while  examples  of  the  light  ERA is  the  Blazer  ERA on  Israeli  and  American  tanks
or  the  appliqué  on  the  export  BMP- 3M and  the  Bradely  A2/A3  models.China  makes  a line  of  heavy  ERA elements  for  all
there  tanks  and  export  models  while  France  and  several  NATO countries  make  light  ERA for  some  of  their  tanks  and
AFVs. Generally  lighter  ERA can’t  be  mounted  on  APC type  AFVs due  to  the  impact  of  the  retreating  plate  on  the  main
body  armor.  However  some  hybride  ERA have  appeared  with  rubber  backing  to  allow  such  mountings.

Similar  to  the  effects  of  ERA is  IRA This  is an  appliqué  with  rubber  or  some  elastic  material  sandwiched  between  steel
plates.The  difference  here  is  that  the  energetic  element  is a high  energy  rubber  or  elastic  materials  that  transfers   the
energy  of  the  impact  through  this  material  to  the  plates  that  bulge  at  speeds  in  the  same  region  as  ERA [ 100- 400m/s].
In addition  the  steel  plates  employed  in  IRA appear  to  be  thicker  than  ERA elements  and  achieve  coverages  on  the  order
of  85- 90%. Further  more  damage  of  the  bugling  plate  is  restricted  to  the  immediate  vicinity  of  the  impact  so  a very
large  number  of  hits  would  have  to  be  achieved  to  seriously  degrade  this  appliqués  effectivness.  On  the  whole  IRA is
similar  to  ERA which  is  shown  in  the  figures  from  tests  and  should  generate  about  1.4  times  the  basic  figure  for  bulging
plates  and  ~  1.2  x the  base  figures  for  shock  absorbing  mounted  plates.  In ISB- 2000  TB- 23  & 24  losses  due  to  IRA
appliqué  is  on  the  order  of  +3.5d  Vs monoblock  30:1  APFSDS while  impacts  of  sheathed  penetrators  achieve  values  of
+7.5d  penetration  loss  for  full  scale  penetra tors.  Since  these  are  essentially  two  plates  the  real  advantage  is  +  1.8d  &
3.5d  per  plate.  By comparison  subscale  tests  of  ERA elements  are  only  +2.1  d  & +1.9d   vs  10:1  L/d  penetra tors…  By
comparison  subscale  tests  of  IRA elements  struck  by  30:1  APFSDS resulted  in  figures  of  +5d  & +10d  respectively  or
2.5d  & 5d  per  plate.



Like ERA, IRA can  be  divided  into  two  class  based  on  weight.Heavy  IRA appliqués  mounted  on  the  LEOPARD- 2 tank
amount  to  ~  4 tons  increase  in  weight  but  afford  90% coverage  of  the  front  turret  profile  of  the  tank.This  looks  like  its
composed  of  two  24mm  thick  steel  plates  with  a 8mm  elasteric  layer  . Lighter  appliqués  developed  by  Diesenroth  for
the  LEOPARD –1 tank  result  in  weight  increase  of  only  700- 900kg  due  in  large  part  to  the  appliqué  only  added  to  the
turret  . When  such  an  appliqué  is  added  to  the  front  sides  and  top  of  an  AFV like  the  Marder  ICV , it  adds  ~  6 tons  to
the  vehicles  weight!These  lighter  appliqué  as  on  the  LEOPARD 1A1A1  look  like  1cm  mild  steel  plate  sandwiched
between  two  1cm  thick  rubber  layers  mounted  about  4  inches  from  the  main  turret  wall  at  very  sharp  angle  [ from  the
front  compounded  angle  is  about  74°].  Since  these  feature  a large  amount  of  rubber  the  plate  movements  should  be  in
the  region  of  ERA flyer  plates  or  about  1.6  times  the  base  figures.  This  should  offer  protection  in  the  region  of  +2.1  d  &
+  4.2d  respectively  over  and  above  the  resistance  of  the  array  [ ~  4cm  RHAe from  straight  on].

An limited  type  of  plate  movement  can  be  achieved  by  mounting  steel  plates  on  shock  absorbes  like  over  the  mantle  of
the  LEOPARD –1A1A1  , but  this  is unlikely  to  offer  more  than  x  1.2  times  the  base   value.

An more  recent  development  has  been  the  inclusion  of  perforated  plates  into  the  arsenal  of  armor  designers.  These
feature  thin  steel  plates  with  holes  drilled  into  the  plate  that  are  ~  ½ to  ¾ of  the  diameter  of  the  expected  target.  I have
not  seen  any  studies  of  this  appliqué  in  open  sources  , but  several   studies  have  pointed  to  some  interesting  findings.  In
paper  [see  Int.J.Impact  Engng  –
MG type  bullits  where  fired  at  the  edge  of  a plate.  Due  to  this  being  an  weakened  area  the  plates  deformes  and  the
projectile  slides  towards  the  edge  and  yaws  so  much  that  the  projectile  shatters  . In many  respects  this  was  already
achieved  by  wire  mesh  armor  mounted  on  WW- II Pz- IV tanks.  It  was  found  that  hard  brittle  core  ammo  shattered  on
impact  and  made  no  damage  on  the  main  armor  , spaced  some  distance  away.  Ther  e is  every  reason  to  expect  the  same
out  come  from  modern  projectiles.

RM Ogorkiewicz  in  an  article  report  that  the  Mass  efficency  [Me] of  spaced  perforated  plates  mounted  ahead  of
aluminum  armor  is  12%  more  effective  than  a sandwich  of  aluminum  with  hard  steel  cover  plate,  when  struck  by  high
strength  14.5mm  AP shot.This  is deceptive  since  the  same  thickness  of  hard  steel  plate  spaced  infront  of  the  aluminum
would  offer  only  ~  0.8d  compared  to  1.44d  for  perforated  plate  in  the  same  condition.Looking  at  the  yaw of  normal
spaced  plate  this  is  usually  about  5- 7°  and  would  only  account  for  a few % reduction  in  penetration  for  a short  API type
projectile.  The  increase  of  0.8d  to  1.44d  suggests  the  perforated  plates  is  yawing  the  penetra tor  by  20- 30°.  This  same
yaw amount  has  been  suggested  by  some  ballistic  researchers,  which  suggest  that  perfora ted  plates  increase  the
damage  due  to  yaw  by  1.6  times.Examples  of  this  type  of  armor  are  mounted  on  USMC AVAA- 7 and  the  Israeli  Zelda
APC. In addition  Improved  appliqué   for  the  LEOPARD –1A5  feature  perforated  plates  wrapped  in  elastic  fibre  material
mounted  on  shock  absorbers.

To summerize  we have  
1.7  x basic  for  advancing  energic  plates
1.6  x basic  for  retreating  energic  plates  
1.4  x basic  for  bulging  plates
1.2  x basic  for  shock  absorber  plates
1.6  x basic  for  perforated  plates

So to  put  numbers  to  some  of  these  systems  take  the  LEOPARD –1A1A1  and  1A5  models.  The  appliqué  should  amount
to  3cm  thick  array  @ ~  74  ° compounded  angle  offering  1.1cm  & 1.4cm  @ 74°  or  4cm   & 5cm  RHAe respectively.
According  to  the  above  system  the  A1A1  applique  should  offer  +2.1d  & 4.2d  respectively.  When  this  appliqué  was
initially  fielded  in  1975  the  principle  threat  would  have  been  the  115mm  4cm  diameter  sheathed  BM-21  & the  125mm
4cm  diameter  sheathed  BM-12  ,15  & 22.  This  appliqué  should  add  4cm  for  the  appliqué,  to  the  base  armor  of  ~  18cm
LOS thickness  [ 60mm  cast  armor  @ 74°]  and  add  9- 18cm   for  the  ‘spaced  armor  effect’.That’s  a resistance  of  40cm
RHAe   which  is  enough  to  reduce  the  ballistic  limit  [BL] penetration  of  the  BM-12  ; 15  & 21  to  about  muzzle,  while  the
125mm  BM-22  should  get  BL penetration  at  2500m  range  and  BM-26  & 29  should  get  BL penetra tion  @ 3 km  range.  

When  the  germans  changed  over  to  the  LEOPARD –1A5  in 1986 /87,  the  resistance  would  have  changed  as  follows…The
erosion  of  the  plate  would  be  ~  5cm  and  the  projectile  damage  effects  should  be  ~  6.7  d  Vs BM-26- 29  32  & 42  . That’s
18cm  base  armor  plus  5cm  for  the  appliqué  and   21  to  25cm  for  the  spaced  armor  effect  =  44-  48cm  RHAe . That
should  result  in  BL penetration  range  of  1km  for  BM-22  ; 1.5km  range  for  BM-26  and  2km  BL range  for  BM-42  & 29
while  BM-32  get  BL penetra tions  @ about  3km  range.

                                           Mantle  area  
Sloping  front  side  turret  walls  represents  ~  ½ of  the  front  turret  profile  of  the  LEOPARD –1 tank  and  rest  of  this  profile
is  in  the  Mantle  area.  The  base  LEOPARD –1 mantle  is  composed  of  an  outer  mantle  plate  that’s  ~  60mm  @ 70°at  the
edge  and  ~  10  Cm  @ 45°at  the  apex.  This  is  spaced  infront  of  the  gun  cradle  which  has  a sealing  plate  forming  a cavity
with  an  airgap.  In short  this  is  a kind  of  unintentional  spaced  armor.  The  mantle  edge  overlaps  the  front  turret  which  is
about  52mm  @ 70°…combined  the  LOS is  ~  329mm,  however  the  free  edge  effect  reduces  the  whole  KE resistance  Vs
36- 42mm  penetrator  to  ~  25- 26cm  plus  the  spaced  armor  effect  which  brings  these  up  to  ~  36cm  RHAe  .  The  middle
mantle  region  is  the  ~  10cm  outer  mantle  plate  @ 45°  plus  the  3cm  mild  steel  back  plate.This  is  combined  to  offer  only
about  23cm  RHAe  resistance.



So when  the  mantle  area  was  uparmored  in  1975  , the  overlapping  mantle  area  was  ignored  ,while  the  middle  mantle
section  received  a spaced  3cm  thick  solid  steel  plate  @ ~  50°,  mounted  on  shockabsorbers.The  appliqué  adds  about
5cm  RHAe to  the  front  mantle  resistance  while  the  spaced  armor  effect  is  boosted  by  the  second  plate  around  3.1d  Vs
sheathed  penetra tors….That’s  an  additional  11- 13cm  . Thus  the  mantle  area  should  offer  23.5cm  [ bace]  +  4.5cm
[Applique]  +  11- 13cm  [spaced  armor  effect]  =  39- 41cm  RHAe  Vs  BM- 12/15 / 2 1 / 2 2  APFSDS .

I gather  that  the  spaced  plate  on  the  LEO- 1A5  was  increased  to  4cm  thickness  for  a appliqué  resistance  of   ~  6cm  and
the  base  armor  plus  the  spaced  armoreffect  ,would  be  unchanges  although  facing  narrower  penetrators.  Thus  the
mantle  should  offer  22- 23cm  [ bace]  +  6cm  [Applique  ] +  10- 11cm  [spaced  armor  effect]  =  38cm  –40cm  RHAe.

http: / /members.tripod.com/coll insj /protect.htm
a
Spaced armor  Vs APFSDS test  results  of  rod  shortening.

Int.J.Impact  Engng Vol- 22  , pp71- 91
23mm  diameter  10:1  Du & Sheathed penetrators  @ 1700m/s  Vs RHA 150mm  thick [ t/d
=  6.5]  @ 0° impact angle.

DU Vr =  1530m/s  Lr  92mm  =  loss =  14cm/2.3cm  =  6 rod  lengths   
14.7g/cc  Vr =  1500m/s  Lr =  97mm  ; Loss=  13cm/2.3cm  =  5.8  rod  lengths    
11.7g/cc  Vr =  1370m/s  Lr =  89mm  ; Loss =  14cm/2.3cm  =  6.1   rod  lengths  
8.2g/cc  Vr =  600m/s  , Lr =  52mm  ; loss =  18/2.3  cm =   7.7  rod  lengths   +  0.5d

10:1  L/d  rods Vs 250mm  RHA target  @ 0° [t/d  =  10.9:1]

23mm   [ DU 18.6  g/cc]   Vr =  1050m/s  Lr  20mm  =  loss =  21cm/2.3cm  =  9.1  rod  lengths  
25.9mm  [14.7g/cc]  Vr =  930m/s  Lr =  30mm  ; Loss=  23cm/2.3cm  =  10 rod  lengths
29mm  [11.7g/cc]  Vr =  B limit  ;  Lr =  30mm  ; Loss =  26cm/2.3cm  =  11.3  rod  lengths
34.6mm  [8.2g/cc]  Vr =  lodged  , Lr =  75mm  ; loss =  27/2.3  cm =   11.7  rod  lengths  +  0.5d

10:1  L/d  rod @ 1.7km/s  [?] 1.1:1 t/d  RHA plate  @ 68°  
DU  rod exit  plate @ 10° Yaw and with  a 4 rod  loss[  LOS should  have been 2.9  rod  diameters]
+  1.1d  loss
Sheathed rod exit  plate @ ~2° Yaw and with  a 4 rod  loss[  LOS should  have been 2.9  rod
diameters]….1.38  times the rod  length  loss. +  1.1d  loss

Int  J Impact Engng [CSTA tests]
7.1mm  diameter  15:1  L/d  WHA rod  striking  a 19mm  RHA plate @ 45° impact  angle @
1390m/s
t/d  2.7  resulted  in  a residual  V=  1307m/s  & residual  rod  length  =  66mm  =  41mm/7.1  =  5.8
rod  lengths  lost  [LOS should  have been 3.8  rod  lengths]  …1.52  times the rod  length  loss. +2d
loss

Int  J Impact Engng Vol- 24  pp- 171 - 201  
20mm  6:1  L/d  WHA [430  bhn]  rod  Vs 40mm  RHA[ 330  bhn]  [t /d  2:1]  @ 0° impact  angle
Initial  V        Resd V        Resd Length        loss 
1.68k/s      1.58km/s         8.3cm    =   12- 8.3=   3.7  /2  =   1.85  compared  to  2 t/d  ~ 0.925  +
0.1d
1.69km/s       ?                  8.2cm   =  12- 8.2=   3.8  /2  =   1.9 compared  to  2 t/d  ~ 0.95  +  0.1d
1.69km/s    1.65km/s        8.1cm   =  12- 8.1=   3.9  /2  =   1.95  compared  to  2 t/d  ~ 0.975  +
0.05d

20mm  6:1  L/d  WHA [430  bhn]  rod  Vs 70mm  RHA[ 330  bhn]  [t /d  3.5:1]  @ 0° impact  angle



Initial  V        Resd V        Resd Length        loss 
1.69k/s      1.50km/s         6.0cm    =   12- 6=   6 /2  =   3 compared  to  3.5  t/d  ~ 0.87  +  0.5d
1.69km/s    1.43               5.8cm   =  12- 5.8=   6.2  /2  =   3.1  compared  to  3.5  t/d  ~ 0.89+  0.5d  
1.69km/s    1.59km/s        4.0cm   =  12- 4=   8 /2  =   4 compared  to  3.5  t/d  ~ 1.143  -  0.5d

Int.J.Impact Engng Vol- 10  pp 81- 92   spaced and flyer  plate studies
7.67mm  diameter  10:1  Du rod  striking  6.4mm  thick  RHA plate @ 65° at 1..29km/s  [0.8  t/d]

deflection  was 1 ° @ ~ 60  ms [8cm travel]  &  2° @ 120  ms [15cm  travel]
Yaw was  1.2°  @ 60m/s  & 2.4°  @ m/s  [negative ] 

Residual  rod  length  was  65mm  =  12mm  =  1.5  rod  loss [+  2 x t/d  ]

7.67mm  diameter  10:1  Du rod  striking  6.4mm  thick  RHA plate @ 73° at 1..2km/s   advancing
flyer  plate .
Deflection  was 3 ° @ ~ 60  ms [6.6cm  travel]  &  4° @ 120  ms [13cm  travel]
Yaw was  2° @ 60m/s  & 4° @ m/s  [negative ] 

Residual  rod  length  was 54- 60mm  =  23- 17mm  =  2.2- 3 rod  diameters  loss [ +  3 x t /d  ]

[QUOTE]Originally  posted  by Davout:
[i]Paul L.

Very cool  idea.

How about  giving  your  idea on these tanks.

T72
T72A
M1
M1A1

Also,  would  all  modern  tanks  get  this  rating?

It seems to  me that  the variablity  of  weapons actual  performance in  battle  is more a reflection
on troop  training  that  vague references to  quality  control  issues.Take the Milan  performance
in  the Iran Iraq war...Its  supposed  to  get  80- 90% kill  prob,  but  in  that  war the figure  was more
like  30- 40%. So what  went  wrong? Cordesmann  did  a study  of  the war and the weapons used
and , as I recall  the low milan  effectiveness was due to  two  or  three milan  systems targeting
the same tank  at the same time,  so even if  the individual  Kill  Prob was 90% , the effective rate
was 1 tank  killed  for  every three missile  fired  or  33%. Maybe that  was because of  poor  training
or  few targets  to  shoot  at? 



Heres my rough  equivellent  armor  for  most  of  the tanks  using  the 50mm  =1  unit  measure.
Roll  dice and multiply  by the following  depending  on warhead. Any additions  apply  after  dice
roll.
[PRE]
              “a”       “d”           “L”         “k”                  “t”                    “r”              “c”
HEAT    d x2    d x2       d +1       d x  3             d x  3               d x2          d x  3
Tandem  d +1    d x  2    d+1        d x  2             d x  3               d              d x  3
Probe C  d+3    d x  2    d+1        d x2  +1          d x  3               d +1          d x3
KE  **     d x1      d x1     d x1       d x  2              d x  2                +1             d x1
Special    *         d x1     d x1         d x1               d x  2                0              d x1
[/PRE]
*   subtract  2 from  dice roll,  if  attacked  by special  KE warhead [ 105mm  DM- 63 , 120mm  DM-
33/53  & L 23/26 /27  ]  **  applies to  DU liner  shaped charges as well  as KE warheads.

T- 54/55=  150- 200mm  =  [b]  3 - 4 [/b]
T- 62  =  170- 260mm  =   [b]  3- 5[/b]
T- 10 =  200- 330mm  =  [b]  4- 7[/b]
M- 60/M- 60A1=  170- 220mm  =  [b]  3- 4[/b]
M- 60A3=  170- 250  =  [b]  3- 5[/b]
LEO-1A1 & Jap Type 74  =  [b]120- 230mm  =   2- 5[/b]
Chieftain  =  300- 400mm  =  [b]  6- 8[/b]
Cent  20 lb  =  100- 150mm  =  [b]  2- 3[/b]
Cent  105  =  150- 220mm  =  [b]  3- 4[/b]
Conqueror  =  150- 330mm  =  [b]  3- 7[/b]
AMX- 30/B2   =  160- 240/270mm  =  [b]  3- 5[/b]

Chieftain  [Mk10]=  300- 600mm  350- 730mm  =  [b]6d  [7- 12/  8- 14]  [/b]
Challenger- 1       430- 620mm  740- 1000mm  =  [b]7d  [8- 13/  9- 19]  [/b]
Challenger- 1mk3   460- 620mm  900- 1100mm  =[b]  7dr  [8- 13/  10- 25]  [/b]
Challenger- 2       600- 960mm  900- 1750mm  =  [b]13dh  [14- 19/  16- 31]  [/b]

Strv 103    =  300- 320mm  /  480- 620mm   =  [b]6h  =   6 /  7- 11[/b]
Strv 103C =  300- 440mm  /  480- 820mm   =  [b]5d  =  6- 11 /  7- 17[/b]
Strv 122  =  700- 1100mm  /  1000- 1800mm   =  [b]14dh  =  15- 20 /  16- 32[/b]

Jap type 90      ? -  860mm   /  ? - 1430mm   =    [b]11dh  =  12- 17/  14- 29 [/b]
 ARIETE  ?          500-  ?mm  /  ?- 1400mm  =   [b] 9  dh  =  10- 15  /  12- 27  [/b]

T- 55AM/T- 62M =  150- 400mm  =[b]  3L [4- 9/4 - 9] [/b]
T- 55AMV T- 62MV =  150- 250mm  /150- 500mm  =[b]  5r  [5/6 - 11]  [/b]
T- 55AM*=  150- 400mm  /150- 700mm  =[b]  2a [3- 8/4 - 14]  [/b]  
T- 62M*  =  170- 450mm/  170- 750mm  =[b]  3a [4- 9/5 - 15]  [/b]
T- 64/72&T- 72  Exp =  200- 380mm/200- 450mm  =[b]  3L[4- 9/4 - 9] [/b]
T- 64B/T- 72A/T- 80/T- 72M- 1 =  200- 410mm/200 - 500mm  =  [b]3L [4- 9/4 - 9] [/b]
T- 72B/S & T- 80B =  250- 520mm  /300- 520mm  =[b]  4L[5- 10/5 - 10]  [/b]
T- 64AV/72AV/T- 72BV/T- 80BV/T- 80U=250- 500mm/300- 900mm=[b]4d[5- 10/6 - 16]  [/b]
T- 80UM/T- 72BM/T- 90 =  250- 750mm  /300- 1200mm  =  [b]3k  [ 5- 15/6 - 21]  [/b]
T- 90M[Vladimir]  =  350- 850mm  /  400- ? =  [b]5k  [ 7- 17/8 - 23]  [/b]

M- 60A3r/Magach  7 =  170- 250mm  /  170- 550mm  =[b]  4r  [ 4/5 - 11]  [/b]
Sabra C =  170- 470mm  /170- 800mm[?] =  [b]  3d [ 4- 9/5 - 15]  [/b]
Sabra D =  170?- 560mm  /170 - 1000mm  [?]=[b]  5d [ 6- 11/7 - 17]  [/b]
M- 1 =  300mm- 470mm/  330- 800mm   =  [b]4d  [ 5- 10 /6 - 16]  [/b]
M- 1A1 =  390- 490mm/  450- 1000mm   =  [b]5c [ 6- 11/9 - 23]  [/b]



M- 1A1HA =  420- 670mm/450- 1200mm=  [b]8c [ 9- 14/11- 26]  [/b]
M- 1A2SEP =   490- 950mm/  530?- 1500mm  =[b]  8t  [10- 20/11- 26]  [/b]

LEO-1A1A1/LEO- 1A3=  120- 390mm/120 - 700mm  =  [b]2a [3- 8/4 - 14]  [/b]
LEO-1A5 =  120- 500mm  /120- 700mm  =[b]  3a [ 4- 10/4 - 14]  [/b]
LEO-1C2=  230- 600mm  /670- 900mm  =  [b]6a [7- 12/8 - 18]  [/b]

LEO-2A1- 3 300- 630mm/500- 900mm  =  [b]6d  [7- 12/8 - 18]  [/b]
LEO-2A4   440- 720mm/500 - 1000mm  =  [b]8d  [9- 14/10- 20]  [/b]
LEO-2A5   450- 1000mm/500- 1500  [?] =  [b]8k[10- 20/11- 26]  [/b]
LEO-2A6   ?-1100mm/650 - 1700[?] =  [b]10k[12- 22/13- 28][ /b]

AMX- 30r  =  160- 290mm   [b]  1a  [ 2- 7 /  3- 13][/b]
LECLERC =  720- 950mm   &  115- 130mm   [b]14a  [ 15- 20  /  16- 26][/b]

Int.J.Impact Engng Vol 23,  573 - 584  [1999]  , Lynch at DERA in Kent was firing  10mm
diameter  20:1 L/d  WHA at 1.5km/s  @ RHA plates 4 diameters  thick , inclined @ 60°  [ 8
rod diameter  LOS]. The residual  velocity was 1.4km/s  and the residual  rod lenght  was 7
diameters  long.Thus a 4 rod diameter  RHA plate @ 60°  resulted  in consumption  of 13  rod
diameters  length  or about  1.6  times the LOS thickness of the plate.
 
So higher  L/d  rods are more vulnerable  to spaced plates than shorter  rods?
 
Hohler  & Stilp in 1977  fired  7mm  diameter  15:1  L/d  WHA rods @ ~1.4km/s  at 2.7  t/d
RHA target  @ 45°  impact angle. The residual rod velocity was 1.3km/s  and the residual
rod length  was 9 rod diameters , suggesting  the penetrator  lost ~  6 rod diameters when
the LOS thickness of the spaced plate  was 3 rod diameters.In this case the space was
twice as effective as the spaced plate  LOS thickness suggests.
 
Int.J.Impact Engng Vol 24  pp 171 - 201  Yarin etal fired Short WHA 6:1 rods [430  BHN]
striking  vertical 2:1 t /d  RHA targets[  330  BHN] @ 1.7km/s  resulted  in a residual velocity
of ~  1.6km/s  and a residual rod length  of 4 rod diameters.
 
Short WHA 6:1 rods [430  BHN] striking  vertical 3.5:1 t/d  RHA targets[  330  BHN] @
1.7km/s  resulted  in a residual velocity of ~  1.5km/s  and a residual  rod length  of 3 rod
diameters.
 

Got this  of  BRF site,  
It suggest  that  Chinese penetration  claims  and armor  claims  could  be over
by 10% 

"Kanwa News April  20,  2001  
While the country  holds  satisfactory  comments  on its  overall  features,
Pakistan  has also complaints  about  its  125- mm  APFSDS. The China side
once claimed  that  this  APFSDS can penetrate  500- mm  high- quality  armor,
but  tests  performed  by Pakistan  Army in  real  situations  showed that  it  can
only  penetrate  high- quality  armor  of  between 460  and 480  mm.  As a result,
improving  work  will  be started.  Pakistan  Ordnance Factories has also
developed  another  kind  of  APFSDS, which  was exclusively  for  AI Khalid  and
Ukraine's T80UD MBT. Both products  have the same functions,  with  the only
difference in the shape of  top  shell  part." 



This suggests at 0° impact angle these rods lose as much as the spaced plate thickness
suggests. 

The following  material  was going  to  be included  in  WW II BALLISTICS: Armor
and Gunnery,  and was withdrawn  at the last  moment.  Comments  on the general
validity  of  the data and conclusions  would  be appreciated.

HEAT RESISTANCE VERSUS ARMOR HARDNESS

           BHN            RELATIVE RESISTANCE
           220                   0.98
           240                   1.00
           260                   1.02
           280                   1.05
           300                   1.08
           320                   1.10
           340                   1.12  
           360                   1.14
           380                   1.16
           400                   1.19
           420                   1.21
           440                   1.24
           460                   1.27
           480                   1.30

NOTES: HEAT resistance is keyed to  240  BHN plate,  with  80mm  of 320  BHN providing
1.10  times the "per  mm"  resistance of  240  BHN 80mm  at 320  BHN =  88mm  at 240
BHN), and 100mm  of  220  BHN providing  the equivalent  resistance equal  to  98mm
at 240  BHN.  
   
240  BHN rolled  plate is used for  comparison  purposes in  this  study  since
this  was the hardness of  U.S. penetration  test  plate,  and the penetration
data that  is presented  is also keyed to  240  BHN good  quality  rolled  armor.

In addition,  HEAT hits  need to  overpenetrate  armor  resistance by 15mm  to
25mm  to  be effective at target  disruption  (casualties and internal  damage).

The above table  is based on Figure 15.8  from  THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
ARMORED FIGHTING VEHICLES, by Richard Ogorkiewicz.

It should  also be noted  that  a T34/85  with  440  Brinell  Hardness glacis plate
would  be predicted  to  resist  American  bazooka  hits  with  24% added resistance,
due to  high  hardness.  So the HEAT resistance of  a T34/85  glacis would  equal
45mm  x (1/cosine(60  degrees)) x  1.24,  or  112mm  at 0 degrees.  If 15mm  extra
penetration  is needed for  optimum  HEAT effect,  about  127mm  penetration  by
a bazooka  would  penetrate  and damage a T34/85  glacis.

400= 120  Me=  3.333  

OK here  are  some  game  armor  values  

All rear  hull  values  are  the  outer  plate...penetration  of  the  outer  plate  should  only  result  in  mobility  kill,  while  inner
plate  results  Kill ...So a kill  in  the  rear  hull  should  require  ~  14  KE & 40  HEAT.



[KE/HEAT]
Chieftain  [1960s  to  1986]  [APDS =  40cm  @ muzzle?  & 54cm  @ muzzle  in  late  70s]
Turret  F- S- R =36 /42 -   22/28  -  12/28  
Hull  F- S- R  =35 /36  -  9/31  -  4/4

"Still Brew" Chieftain  [1983]  [APFSDS =  54cm  @ muzzle  ]
Turret  F- S- R =58 /73 -   26/35  -  12/28  
Hull  F- S- R  =38 /44  -  11/35  -  4/4

Challenger- 1  [1984 - 1990][APFSDS =  54cm  @ muzzle]
Turret  F- S- R =62 /102 -   25/46  -  20/42
Hull  F- S- R  =52 /98 -  11/35  -  10/20

M- 60A1;  [with  APDS 30  @ muzzle  & 40  @ muzzle  late  70s]
Turret  F- S- R =23 /30 -   10/15  -  6/20  
Hull  F- S- R  =22 /24  -  6/6  -  4/4

M- 60A1  & ERA [remove  Game  ERA values][APFSDS=40  @ muzzle  late  70s  & 50  @ muzzle  in  the  late  80s]
Turret  F- S- R =29 /50 -   16/25  -  6/20  
Hull  F- S- R  =25 /37  -  6/6  -  4/4

LEOPARD - 1; 1968 - 1977  [with  APDS 30  @ muzzle]
Turret  F- S- R =20 /28 -  7/7  -  7/7  
Hull  F- S- R  =13 /13  -  10/30 -  4/4

LEOPARD - 1A3/4;  1970[with  APDS 30  @ muzzle  & APFSDS 40  @ muzzle  late  70s]
Turret  F- S- R =35 /45 -    9/20  -  9/20
Hull  F- S- R  =13 /13  -  10/30 -  4/4

LEOPARD - 1A1A1;  1975- 1987  [APFSDS 40  @ muzzle  late  70s  & 50  @ muzzle  in  early  80s]
Turret  F- S- R =41 /51 -   13/23  -  13/30
Hull  F- S- R  =13 /13  -  10/25 -  4/4

LEOPARD - 1A5;  1985  on  [APFSDS 50  @ muzzle  & 58  @ muzzle  late  80s]
Turret  F- S- R =46 /58 -   15/23  -  15/30
Hull  F- S- R  =13 /13  -  10/25 -  4/4

AMX- 30  [60s  & 70s]  No KE ammo
Turret  F- S- R =24 /29 -   6/20 -  8/20
Hull  F- S- R  =18 /20  -  4/4 -  3/3

AMX- 30B2  [1981 - 82]with  APFSDS [43  @ muzzle& 54  @ muzzle  late  80s]
Turret  F- S- R =28 /30 -   6/20 -  8/20
Hull  F- S- R  =18 /20  -  7/25 -  3/3

T- 64A/T- 72  1967 - 1975   [APFSDS =34  @ muzzle]  
[Average]  
Turret  F- S- R =28 /34 -   14/17  -  6/19
Hull  F- S- R  =27 /39 -  7/11 -  4/4
[High-  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =36 /47 -   16/21  -  6/19
Hull  F- S- R  =20 /22  -  6/6  -  4/4

Let  me  explain  here,  the  armor  on  Russian  tanks  is  divided  into  roughly  half  based  on  high  armor  and  low armor.So  the
upper  front  turret  and  area  around  the  gun  are  ~  20cm  LOS thickness  while  the  Lower  front  hull  is also  ~  20cm
LOS.The  other  half  of  the  turret  and  glacis  is  very  thick  40- 60cm  in  LOS thickness.

 In the  "average"  model  these  are  averaged  out  based  on  hull  and  turret.In  the  "High  Low" model  they  are  seperated  into
the  average  of  the  high  end  and  the  average  of  the  low  end  values.  This  way  the  strenghts  and  weakness  of  the  armor
are  present.

I always  use  "High/Low",  so  105mm  APDS can  still  penetrate  @ 2- 3km...if  the  shell  hits  the  weak  half,  while  M- 735  can
be  still  be  stopped  @ 1km  , if the  heavy  half  is  hit.



T- 72  g/m  [export  model][APFSDS =34  @ muzzle]  
[Average]  
Turret  F- S- R =26 /30 -   15/17  -  6/19
Hull  F- S- R =  24/32 -  7/11 -  4/4
[High-  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =34 /41 -   15/21  -  6/19
Hull  F- S- R =  19/20  -  6/6  -  4/4

T- 72M- 1/M- 84  [1979  to  ODS][APFSDS =42  @ muzzle  ]
[Average]  
Turret  F- S- R =27 /34 -   15/20  -  8/21
Hull  F- S- R =  34/40 -  9/22 -  4/4
[High-  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =40 /49 -   16/22  -  8/21
Hull  F- S- R =  24/28  -  8/25 -  4/4

T- 72A  & T- 64B [1975- 1985][APFSDS =54  @ muzzle]  
[Average]  
Turret  F- S- R =30 /45 -   15/20  -  8/21
Hull  F- S- R =  35/41 -  9/22 -  4/4
[High-  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =40 /56 -   17/26  -  8/21
Hull  F- S- R =  24/33  -  8/25 -  4/4

T- 72A  & M- 84A  [Late  80s?][APFSDS =62  @ muzzle]  
[Average]  
Turret  F- S- R =35 /48 -   15/20  -  10/23
Hull  F- S- R =  36/43 -  9/22 -  4/4
[High-  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =46 /58 -  17/26  -  10/23
Hull  F- S- R =  28/38  -  8/25 -  4/4

T- 64BV & T- 72AV with  ERA [remove  Game  ERA values][Mid  80s]
[Average]  [APFSDS =62  @ muzzle]  
Turret  F- S- R =39 /94 -   17/33  -  10/23
Hull  F- S- R =  36/61 -  11/30 -  4/4
[High  Low]
Turret  F- S- R =46 /97 -   22/48  -  10/23
Hull  F- S- R =  32/54  -  8/25 -  4/4

As a player  your  going  to  have  to  decide  if the  average  values  or  High- Low approach  is  the  best.

Let  me  give  you  an  example  of  the  dangers  of  wonton  armor  added  to  all  of  a tanks  aspects  reguardless  of  weight.The
WW- II Tiger  1  tank  has  an  internal  volume  of  ~  16m^3  , while  the  Chieftain  is  17m^3.  The  weights  of  the  two  vehicles
are  similar  ~  55- 57  tons  .

In theory  since  the  Tiger  has  a smaller  internal  volume  and  is  heavier  so  it  should  have  7.4% more  armor  if they  were
both  armored  with  the  same  philosophy.  

Tigers  frontal  turret  protection  is  14- 20cm  of  steel  to  as  much  as  23cm,  while  the  front  hull  is  11- 12cm  LOS
thickness....the  all  round  protection  is 8- 9cm  LOS thickness  except  the  side  hull  which  is  6cm.

By comparison,  the  Chieftain  front  turret  steel  mass  is  ~  42cm  and  the  front  hull  is  30- 39cm!  The  side  armor  is  ~  15
cm  on  the  turret  and  4cm  on  the  side  hull  including  skirting  plate.The  rear  turret  is  probably  around  10cm  while  the
hull  is  again  about  4cm.

The  Tiger  hull  roof  and  floor  armor  is  25mm  , while  the  turret  is  40mm.By  comparison  the  Chieftain  turret  top  armor  is
also  4cm  but  the  hull  floor  & roof  are  16mm  .

Armor  thickness....Tiger....  Chieftain
Front  turret......Tiger;1/2  =14 - 20  & 1/2  =  23cm[average  20cm  LOS]



Front  turret......Chieftain  =  42cm  [LOS]
Armor  thickness....Tiger....  Chieftain
Side  turret.......=  9cm[LOS]. 15cm  [LOS]
Top  Turret........=  4cm  ..... 4cm
front  hull........=  11- 12cm  . 30- 39cm
side  hull.........=  6cm  ..... 4cm  [including  side  skirts]
hull  roof  & floor  =  2.5cm  ... 1.6cm  

Looking  at  profiles  & aspects
Tiger  Front  & turret  =  2.38m²  [0.89x  2.67]
Chieftain  Front  & turret  =  1.86m²  [0.81  x 2.3]  
Tiger  front  hull  =   2.95m²  [1.0m  x 1.96m]  +  [0.5m  x 1.92m]
Chieftain  front  hull  =   2.1m²  [1.09m  x 1.96m]

So due  to  the  AFV profile  , the  Chieftain  has  1.28  times  front  turret  , rear  turret  armor  as  Tiger  and  1.4  times  as  much
front  hull  armor  as  well  as  1.14  times  as  much  rear  hull  armor.  That  would  make  ....

Tiger  to  Chieftain  
front  turret  =  25.6cm
front  hull  =  16.1cm
rear  turret  =  11.5cm
rear  hull  =  9.1cm
Since  we know  that  Chieftain  rear  armor  is  10cm  & 4cm  the  adjusted  figures  become.  

front  turret  =  27cm
front  hull  =  21.1cm
rear  turret  =  10cm
rear  hull  =  4cm

Now the  side  hull  and  turret  profiles  are..
Chieftain  side  turret =  ~0.7  x 3.4m=  2.4m²
Tiger  side  Turret=  ~0.9  x 2.5m=  2.24m²
Chieftain  side  Hull=~6  x 1.09m=  6.5m²
Tiger  side  hull=  ~5.3  x 1.5m  =  8m²

So a conversion  from  Tiger  to  Chieftain  has  93% of  the  side  turret  armor  but  1.23  times  as  much  side  hull  armor.  That
would  make  the  adjusted  Tiger  side  armors  

Side  turret  =8.4cm
Side  hull  =  7.4cm
Since  we know  the  Chieftain  side  hull  is  4cm  then  thats  3.4cm  surplus  @ 8m²  to  transfer  to  the  side  turret  [2.4m²]that
should  boost  the  side  turret  armor  to  19.7cm  .Since  the  side  turret  of  the  chieftain  only  has  15cm  thats  4.7cm  [@
2.4m²]  to  transfer  to  the  front  hull  11.4cm÷2.1m²  +  5.4cm   ...but  there  are  two  sides  so  thats  +  10.8cm  to  26.5cm  front
hull  armor....

SO in  summery  so  far  we have  Tiger  to  Chieftain  conversion  resulting  in...

front  turret  =  27cm
side  turret  =  15cm
rear  turret  =  10cm

front  hull  =  31.9cm
side  hull  =  4cm
rear  hull  =  4cm

Finally  we have  the  hull  roof  and  floor  . The  Tiger  hull  and  roof  area  is  ~  25m²,  while  the  Chieftain  floor  and  roof
surface  area  is  ~20m².  That  means  the  Chieftain  area  to  be  covered  is  80% of  Tigers  which  leaves  5m²  @ 2.5cm  plus  the
20m²@  0.9cm  ....which  leads  to  5m²@  6.1cm...if  this  is  transfered  to  the  frontal  armor  we have  +  16.4cm  to  the  front
turret  [@ 1.85m²]or  43.4cm.  Since  its  front  turret  armor  looks  like  42cm  thats  just  enough  to  bring  the  front  hull  armor
up  to  33cm...so  our  conversion  changes  the  potential  Tigers  armor  to  ...

front  turret  =  42cm  [Chieftain  =42cm]
side  turret  =  15cm  [Chieftain  =15cm]
rear  turret  =  10cm  [Chieftain  =10cm]

front  hull  =  33cm  [Chieftain  =34.5cm]
side  hull  =  4cm  [Chieftain  =4cm]
rear  hull  =  4cm  [Chieftain  =4cm]



The  small  difference  in  the  front  hull  armors  could  be  in  lighter  suspention?

http: / / a r mor.kiev.ua/Tanks /Modern /T64 / t 64u.html

In 1999  in  ??? ?  were  developed  a number(line)  of  contract  designs  on  amplification(strengthening)  of  security  and
modernization  of  a control  system  by  fire  of  tanks  such  as  ? - 64?  (?- 64??)  and  ?- 64?- 1  (?- 64?? - 1) up  to  a level  of
tanks  T- 80UD (T- 84).  Thus  three  variants  of  modernization  of  tanks  of  the  given  type  were  worked.  Skilled  modernized
tanks  T- 64U were  shown  in  city  of  Kiev August,  24,  1999  on  parade  in  honour  of  8  anniversaries  of  Independence  of
Ukraine.  

The  First  variant  of  modernization  consist  in  installation  of  the  built  -  in  dynamic  protection  of  the  Ukrainian
development  on  serial  tanks  T- 64BV and  ?- 64?? - 1  during  major  overhaul.  Six tanks  T- 64BV- 1  capitally  repaired  on
115- th  ??????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  a factory  in  city  of  Kharkov  with  a breadboard  model  of  the  built  -  in  dynamic  protection  were
shown  on  parade  August,  24,  1999.  

The  Second  variant  of  modernization  (object  447? ? 1 )  provided  installation  of  the  built  -  in  dynamic  protection,  a
complex  of  controlled  arms  9?119  "Reflex", an  aim  complex  1?42  and  ?? 1 - ? ? 1,  and  as  mechanism  ?????? ? ? ?  6? ? 43.
The  aim  complex  1?42  includes  a sight  -  range  finder  the  device  of  prompting  1?46  with  the  electroblock,  the  block  of
the  sanction  of  a shot  and  the  tank  ballistic  calculator  1?528 - 2.  Besides  instead  of  the  gauge  of  a wind  1?11  the  gauge
of  a wind  two  -  BS is  established.  Aim  complex  ? ?1 - ? ?1  consists  of  night  infra - red  sight  ? ? ? - 4?  " the  Buran  -  ?  " and
gaffer  ? - 4. Two  modernized  tanks  issued  ??? ?  as  were  shown  on  parade  August,  24,  1999.

The  Third  variant  of  modernization  -  tank  T- 64U (object  447? ? 2 )  consists  in  installation  on  tank  T- 64BV of  the  built  -
in  dynamic  protection,  a complex  of  controlled  arms  9?119  "Reflex" and  control  systems  of  fire  1?45  "Irtysh",  similar
established(installed)  on  tanks  T- 80UD (object  478?)  and  T- 84  (object  478? ? 2)  and  the  mechanism  ?????? ? ? ?  6? ? 43.
Structure  SUO 1?45  includes  aim  complexes  1?42,  ? ?1 - ? ? 1  (gaffer  ? - 4 on  tank  T- 64U is  not  established),  ? ? ? - 4.
The  sight  of  the  commander  of  tank  TKN- 4S " agate  " enters  into  aim  complex  ? ? ? - 4 with  the  electroblock,  an
antiaircraft  sight  of  the  read - only  storage  -  7,  a drive  of  prompting  ?? ?  1? ? 29,  allowing  the  commander  of  the  tank  to
incur  management  of  arms  of  the  tank.  The  skilled  copy  of  tank  T- 64U also  was  shown  on  parade  in  Kiev August,  24,
1999.  



Fig. 1. Installation  of  elements  of  the built  -  in  dynamic
protection  on a frontal  sheet of  the case of  tank  T- 64U (plates
?? conditionally  are not  shown) 

Fig. 2. Installation  of  elements  of  the built  -  in  dynamic  protection  on onboard  screens of  tank
T- 64U (plates ?? conditionally  are not  shown). 

. 



Fig. 3. Installation  of  elements  of  the built  -  in  dynamic  protection  on a tower
of  tank  T- 64U [figure  for  a seal at 300  dpi ] 
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Sebastian
Balos
Crew 

posted  10 Jan 2003  12:08 Log: 

Here it  goes info  from  Jane's AFV Retrofit  Systems '90- '91:  

Creusot  -  Loire armour  plates:  

MARS 160:  320  BHN, thickness of  2 to  203  mm,  used for:  sentry  boxes,
observation  posts,  firing  ranges, etc.
MARS 190:  388  BHN, thickness of  2 to  508  mm,  used for:  as above, but
also for  tanks  and other  armoured  vehicles. Equivalent  to  US MIL- A-
12560.
MARS 240:  500  BHN, thickness of  2 to  51 mm,  used for:  as above, but
also for  vests, shields  and add- on armour.  Equivalent  to  US MIL- A-
46100.
MARS 300:  600  BHN, 4- 25mm,  add- on armour
Dual Hardness:  600  BHN front,  440  rear; 7- 102  mm.  Same applications
as MARS 240,  US equivalent  is MIL- A- 46099.  

British  steel  Stainless plates:  

CP30: conventional  armour,  2 -  80 mm  thick,  used for  armoured
vehicles.
Hykro:  85 -  300  mm  thick,  "special  protection  duties"- projectile  testing
CP50: 500  BHN (470- 530  BHN), up to  40 mm  thick,  for  lightweight
fighting  vehicles, such as Saxon. Yield  strength  is 1350MPa, ultimate
tensile  stress 1650  MPa, elongation  8 % and reduction  in  area 45 %. CP30
has probably  300  BHN. 

Regards,  Sebastian



G. Stark
Dickschädel....  

posted  02 Mar 2003  03:02 Log: 

quote:  

Originally  posted  by Andrew
Jaremkow:
There's nothing  on that  website  that  I
have any copyright  over.  The photo  of
the Leopard  armour  seen from  the
rear is certainly  not  mine.  I first  got  a
copy of  it  via Georg Stark,  and I'm not
sure who the actual  copyright  holder
is. 

The pics are from  the book...  
Leopard2  A5
Euro- Leopard2
by Michael  Scheibert
Waffen Arsenal  Spezial  Band 17 
All  copyrights  are hold  by
Podzun- Pallas- Verlags GmbH
Kohlhäuserstr.  8
61200  Wölfersheim  Berstadt
Germany 
All  pics in  this  books  are from..  
Kraus- Maffei  Wehrtechnik  GmbH
Renk AG
Rheinmetall  Industrie  GmbH
STN Atlas Elektronik  GmbH
Wegmann  & Co GmbH
Ron de Vos
Ernst  J- Y. Plantenga
Karl- Theodor  Schleicher
Michael  Scheibert
Wout Schoonbeek
Sypko Sypkens 
Dont  know  who in  the list  took  the pics of  the Add
on Armor  from  the rear..  
Georg

Back  in  the  60s  tanks  were  expected  only  to  be  a small  part  in  the  overall  fighting  capability  so  they  got  what  was
beleived  nessesary  in  terms  of  gun  armor  and  mobility.  Germans  envisaged  WW- II style  operational  manuver,  so
mobility  was  often  more  important  to  them  that  firepower  or  armor.

The  website  is  in  error  ...the  maximum  armor  thickness  on  the  LEO- 1  is  on  the  order  of  30cm  cast  armor  through  the
mantle.  The  M- 60  armor  is  127mm  thickness  along  the  sloping  wall  with  LOS thickness  reaching  25cm  to  as  much  as
30cm  LOS along  the  turret  ring.

The  approximate  base  LOS thickness  across  the  front  of  the  M- 60  turret  is  reported  to  be  256mm  , but  this  cast  armor
is  reported  to  be  poor  quality  and  offers  only  ~  19- 22cm  RHAe . The  thickness  through  the  LEO- 1  turret  is  ~  20cm  LOS
and  offeres  18- 23cm  RHAe depending  on  what  warhead  hits  where[mantle  is  more  resistant].The  LEO- 1  hull  is  70mm
at  angle  which  adds  up  to  12- 14cm  LOS thickness,  while  the  M- 60  hull  is  much  better  at  17- 25cm  LOS thickness.



When  the  115/125m m  APFSDS emerge  after  the  LEO- 1  entered  service  there  was  a realization  that  the  armor  was
insufficent  to  survive  these  warheads.  It was  recognized  that  soviet  used  steel   KE warheads  and  test  must  have
revealed  the  vulnerablity  of  such  war  heads  to  spaced  armor,  cause  thats  what  the  germans  did  right  away.  Before  the
end  of  the  LEO- 1  production  run,tanks  where  appearing  with  spaced  armor  turret  that  provided  frontal  protection
against  these  steel  APFSDS .Against  the  BM-6/9  , the  LEO- 1A3/4  armor  is  26  ±  9cm  RHAe meaning  50% penetration  at
short  range[0- 1km  or  at  longer  ranges  from  an  30°  off  angle]...this  spaced  armor  should  have  also  offered  40±  18cm
RHAe against  shaped  charges,  which  is  immunity  to  RPG- 7V from  straight  on.  True  the  hull  armor  remained  the  same
except  for  an  ingenious  side  skirt  that  made  the  side  hull  immune  to  14.5mm  API and  protected  against  30mm  API as
well  as  RPG- 7 warheads.But  the  thinking  was  that  the  tanks  would  always  fight  hull  down  thus  limiting  the  risk  of
damage.
It also  should  be  remembered  that  this  was  light  years  ahead  of  the  heavier  M- 60  protection  and  only  exceeded  by  the
55  ton  Chieftain  tank.

By the  early  70s  it  was  apparent  that  Soviet  125mm  gun  had  emerged  as  the  main  tank  gun  and  was  then  featuring
improved  sheathed  APFSDS [BM-12/15]  and  the  bulk  of  the  Leopard  tank  fleet  was  still  only  protected  in  the  front
turret  against  early  100mm  AP shots.  So a fleet  wide  upgrade  programe  was  adopted  that  included  a number  of  things
like  the  side  skirts  ;stablization;  LLTV ; a new  APFSDS [DM23]  and  a new  applique  armor.  This  armor  featured  steel
wrapped  in  rubber  mounted  on  shock  absorbers.  The  effect  of  sheathed  penetra tor  striking  such  elastic  armor  must
have  been  know  cause  while  the  applique  only  added  1  ton  to  the  tanks  weight  it  nearly  doubled  the  resistance  to  KE
attack.  Against  a 4.2cm  diameter  BM-12/15  APFSDS , this  armor  combined  to  offer  ~  41cm  ±16cm   RHAe, which  meant
that  these  rounds  could  only  get  a low % penetration  at  short  range  from  straight  on  , or  be  able  to  get  a 30°  off  angle
nearside  hit  from  long  range.  Like the  LEO- 1A3  this  applique  also  offered  considerable  shaped  charge  resistance  to  the
front  turret  offering  51cm  ±  20cm  resistance  or  frontal  resistance  to  RPG- 7 & protection  against  RPG- 7V.Considering
that  this  upgrade  was  done  in  the  mid  to  late  70s  ,it  gave  these  tanks  a new  lease  on  life  alowing  them  to  work
alongside  the  newer  LEO- 2 in  a defensive  infantry  suppor t  role  [Pz  Grder  Brigades].The  DM- 23  APFSDS should  have
been  able  to  penetrate  the  glacis  of  T- 64/72 / 80  @ 2km  range  along  with  most  of  the  turret.Again  nothing  was  done  to
upgrade  the  hull  armor  as  it  was  expected  to  fight  hull  down.

Clearly  with  the  Chobham  armored  tanks  in  the  1980s,  the  SOviets  had  to  upgrade  there  tanks  boosting  both  protection
and  weapons  in  the  process.  This  forced  an  further  upgrade  to  the  LEO- 1  tank  to  allow  it  to  soldier  on  into  the  90s  until
replacement  by the  LEO- 3 tank.  This  upgrade  included  a LEO- 2 style  FCS with  Ti sight  and  improved  radios  plus  armor
and  ammo  upgrades.  The  improved  ammo  [DM- 33]  gave  the  105mm  gun  the  ablity  to  penetrate  41cm  RHAe @ 2km
range  or  enough  to  penetrate  the  glacis  of  the  T- 64B ,T- 72A,  T- 72M1  & T- 80B tanks  as  well as  most  of  the  turret
armor.THe  improved  versions  of  these  tanks  that  appeared  in  the  mid  to  late  80s  would  reduce  the  overall  chance  of
frontal  penetration  @ 2km  to  less  than  50%, requiring  the  development  of  the  DM- 63  which  achieved  penetrations  in
the  48cm  region  @ 2km  range...thus  allowing  most  of  these  upgraded  tanks  armor  to  be  penetrated  in  most  cases  at
that  range.

To combat  the  improved  125mm  ammo  [BM22/26 /29 / 32 / 4 2]  that  appeared  through  out  the  1980s,  a new  applique  was
adopted  in  1986  which  featured  hard  steel  perforated  plate  wrapped  in  fibre  material  , mounted  on  shock
absorbers.THis  greatly  increased  the  shock  damaging  effects  on  sheathed  penetra tors  boosting  the  LEO- 1A5  front
turret  protection  to  about  48- 51cm  ±14cm  RHAe. This  should  have  limited  the  penetration  of  the  above  mentioned
APFSDS to  muzzle  on  the  early  models  and  1- 2km  on  the  later  projectiles.  The  effect  on  shaped  charges  should  lead  to
about  62±28  cm  RHAe vs  a precision  charge  or  frontal  resistance  to  RPG- 7V and  protection  against  RPG- 16/22.Yet
again  nothing  was  done  to  upgrade  the  hull  armor  as  it  was  expected  to  fight  hull  down  in an  defensive  infantry
suppor t  role.

With  the  end  of  the  cold  war  all  this  rampaging  development  came  to  an  end  but  the  M- 84  tank  has  the  same  armor
protection  levels  as  the  T- 72A  model,  so  in  a defensive  role  the  LEO- 1A5  should  be  fine  [Leopard  1C1].  I guess  with
peace  keeping  role  these  tanks  are  subjected  to  all  round  threats  but  at  a greatly  reduced  occurance  compared  to  the
role  envisaged  during  the  cold  war.So  this  ould  pose  a serious  threat  to  the  survival  of  these  tanks  in  battle.  I
understand  that  MEXAS armor  has  been  added  to  Canadian  M- 113  in  Bosnia  that  provide  protection  against  RPG- 7
level  threats...it  would  not  have  been  too  difficult  to  add  MEXAS to  the  front  and  side  hull  of  the  LEO- 1C1  tank?  MEXAS
adds  ~  2 tons  to  the  14m^3  LAV- III APC,since  the  LEO- 1  hull  is  about  14m^3,  then  MEXAS applique  added  to  the  hull
should  bring  the  tank  weight  to  44  tons.  But  the  hull  armor  should  go  up  to  16- 18cm  RHAe KE resistance  and  54- 62cm
HEAT resistance,  while  the  allround  hull  and  turret  resistance  should  be  raised  to  13cm  RHAe KE [enought  to  stop  25-
30mm  APFSDS] and  50cm  HEAT [ enought  to  stop  RPG- 16/22].

With  the  development  of  the  LEO- C2 in  1999  , a new  heavy  applique  that  weights  7  tons  was  added  to  the  LEO- 1A5
tank  inplace  of  the  energetic  applique  that  was  there.  This  appears  to  be  a ceramic  steel  applique  thats  mount  at
distance  to  the  turret  thus  adding  spaced  armor  as  well.  In addition  this  applique  has  been  added  to  the  front  and  side
armor  of  the  hull.The  LEO- C2 front  turret  should  offer  ~  59- 62cm  ±  20cm  RHAe vs  APFSDS and  90- 100cm  ±  40cm
RHAe vs  shaped  charge.So  it  should  resist  BM-12/15  APFSDS in the  frontal  arc  @ muzzle  and  BM-32/42  and  Pronit  at
muzzle  from  straight  on.Shaped  charge  resistance  should  be  RPG- 7L in  the  frontal  arc  and  AT- 5/6 /TOW- 2 and  HOT- 2
warheads  from  straigh  on.



The  front  hull  looks  like  NERA arrangement  over  the  existing  hull  suggesting  the  HEAT resistance  will be  in  the  same
region  as  the  front  turret  [90- 110cm  RHAe] while  the  KE resistance  should  only  be  30cm  vs  western  APFSDS and  37-
42cm  Vs sheathed  APFSDS.So it  should  resist  BM12/15  at  muzzle  but  is  vulnerable  to  more  modern  125mm  APFSDS at
max  range.HEAT resistance  should  be  AT- 5/6 /TOW- 2 and  HOT- 2 warheads  . 

So as  one  can  see  the  LEO- C2 already  had  armor  levels  nearly  at  the  same  level  of  the  M- 1A1HA  and  better  than  the  M-
1A1  tank.Although  the  penetra tion  of  the  105mm  gun  was  not  as  good  as  the  120mm  , the  FCS is  thought  to  be  better
than  the  M- 1A1  tanks  .The  LEO- C2 armor  upgrade  is  currently  being  considered  for  Greek  upgrades  to  the  numerous
LEO- 1  tanks  they  already  possess.   

You gotta  have an exposed  cooling  grill  for  the tubine
engine.  - -  TJ
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Posted by: 2lt  R 
04/18 /2003,
15:19:05
Author  Profile Edit

If you ever have a grounded  pack ( when its  pulled  out)  you will  see that  the
turbine  only  takes up like  2/5  of  the pack the rest  and the majority  of  the
weight  is made up of  the tansmission  and fianl  drive.  

when you look  at the engine you will  see hat  the ectual  turbine  is small,  it
sits  in  a heat sink  like  light  alloy structure,  and then  over it  sits  the heat
exhaust  funnel  which  raises up and runs  toward  the grill  doors.  

So, no its  not  exposed  by anymeans. 

Frankly  the there is no "Armor"  in  the rear.  There is no need for  it,  behind
the turret,  there is no ammo  storage of  crew personnel.  behind  that  sits  the
pack,  which  is not  too  vulnerable.  

The skirts  (7 and 8) in  the rear are just  sheet metal,  it  does its  job  in
predetonating  heat  munitions  and keeping  the dust  out  of  the air- induction
on the left  side. 

To add armor  to  all  the skirts  are immensely  heavy, just  look  at the #1 and
2 skirts  which  are called "ballistic"  skirts.  which  are rumor  to  weight  1000
lbs each. The idea is to  defeat  them  before  it  ever gets to  the tank.



T- 72A  (M1 for  export)  Armour  Test

Designed  by the bureau of  Nizhni  Tagil  at the Uralvagon  KB, it  has became one of  the
most  succesful  military  export  products  of  the former  Soviet  Union.  When it  entered
production  in  1972,  it  supposed  a mayor  challenge for  western  tank  designers  because of

his outstanding  combination  of  heavy armour,  firepower  and low production  cost.  Although
early outclassed in  fire  control  systems and sighting  devices, it  stood  for  a long  time  as a
respectable  rival  for  any western  contemporary  tank.  GENERAL DATA: 
Crew:3;  Combat  Weight:  44.5ton;  Size: 6.9x4.8x2.2  m 
FIREPOWER:
Main:1  x 125mm  2A46M smoothbore  gun with  autoloader  (max.  8
rounds/min);  44 HE, HEAT & APDSFS stowed rounds;  analog ballistic  computer
with  TPD-K1 laser rangefinder,  2E28M 2 axis electro- hidraulic  gun stabilization
system supplement  by an accelerometer(complexities  of manual  data input  of
ballistic  corrections  and inherent  system limitations  decrease the "fire on the
move" capability),  Luna L2AG IR searchlight  (active) for  night  vision.
Secondary: 1 x 7.62mm  coaxial  and 1 x 12.7  AA MG 
MOBILITY:
Powerpack: 780hp  V- 46- 6 12 cyl. multi - fuel- diesel; Power/weight:  17.5hp/ton;
Road speed:60  km/h;  Ground pressure: 0.84  kg/cm2;  Range: 500km.  
ARMOUR:
T- 72A Hull:  200  mm  (180+17mm  on T- 72M1) laminated  steel  @ 30° equiv.  to  400  mm  RHA
Turret  front  has a cavity  with  a ceramic  castable in  between two  140  mm  cast steel  layers:  500
mm  equiv.  against  kinetic  proyectiles  and 560  mm  RHA against  HEAT shapes charges. 

T- 72M1 at Haide 

The bulk  of  the former  East- German tanks were scrapped.  The T- 72 was
no exception.  They were brought  to Haide and some of them suffered ballistic
test  before being  disassembled for  recovery and smelting.

Shooting  Trials  

Left:  Turret  hit  by 120 mm DM53 APDSFS kinetic  projectiles.  Keep
note of the star markings due to the stabilizing  fins.  

Right:  Front  showing  multiple  hits  of  DM33 APDSFS and DM12 HEAT rounds of
105  mm L7A3 gun.  While HEAT rounds could  penetrate the hull,  only DM33
APDSFS projectiles could achieve some degree of penetration  of the turret  front
when fired at less than 1500  m.
Detail:  Note the 17mm  appliqué armour  plate on the glacis to  boost  protecction
to T- 72A standard.



Break through  

Left:  Turret  hit  by HEAT DM12 round.  The gas stream is diverted  by
the keramic layer, breaking  through  the roof  into  the turret.

The turret  front  proved invulnerable against  direct  105  mm HEAT strikes.  
Right:  Glacis showing  two penetration  holes due to  a DM12 HEAT shaped
charge and a DM33 APDSFS projectile  fired  from  2000m.  The 17mm  add- on
armour  blew off  after  being  struck  by the chemical warhead, leaving a big  hole
in comparison  with  the fine kinetic  break through.  
Comment:  Although  remarkably  well  armoured  for  a 40 ton  tank,  the principal
design  flaw is related to the tendency to  set on fire once penetration  ocurrs.
The cramped interior,  the hughe autoloader  and the lack of
compartmentalisation  of ammunition  favors the striking  of propelant  charges
with  catastrophic  consecuences. Usually, the fire spreads quickly  into  the
ammunition  cassette,  promoting  a high  order  detonation  and blowing  the turret
off  after  incinerating  the tank  interior.

HOME

Originally  posted  by Dan Robertson:
I was looking  through my course notes for  an old university course and I
fished out these generic numbers for  the cost of materials:
Units are GBP/KG
[..] 

Rubber 

[TTK here - -  added US$/lb  figures, 1.6842  US$ =  1.0  UKLB]
Butyl Rubber
Unfilled  -  0.6- 0.65  [US$/lb  0.46  -  0.50]
Filled 50% HAF black -  0.6- 0.85  [US$/lb  0.46  -  0.65]
Styrene -  1.75- 1.9  [US$/lb  1.34  -  1.45]
Natural  Rubber
Unfilled  -  0.6- 0.7  [US$/lb  0.46  -  0.54]
Filled 50% HAF black -  0.6- 0.8  [US$/lb  0.46  -  0.61]

In addition  to  this,  there is a huge cross- industrial  push  to  find  applications  for  shredded  or
pulverized  recycled tire  rubber.  Since inventory  is extraordinarily  high  (there are too  many to
dump  into  landfills,  and environmental  concerns  contraindicate  disposal  by burning),  prices
are very low (dominated  by the difficulty  of  producing  the different  grades, which  involves
separating  the rubber  from  other  impurit ies  within  the tire,  such as steel  strips  and
reinforcing  fibers):  
No.1 crumb  rubber  =  0.32  US$/lb
No.2  crumb  rubber  =  0.20  US$/lb
No.3 crumb  rubber  =  0.12  US$/lb
No.4  crumb  rubber  =  0.03  US$/lb  
These categories  are defined  thus:  http: / /www.recycle.net /Rubber/granule/ index.html  



• No.1 Tire Granule shall  consist  of  granulated  tire  crumb.  Black Only.  Guaranteed Metal
Free. Magnetically  separated  materials  are not  acceptable.  Fluff  from  tire  cord
removed.

• No.2  Tire Granule shall  consist  of  granulated  tire  crumb.  Black & White. Guaranteed
Metal  Free. Magnetically  separated  materials  are not  acceptable.  Fluff  from  tire  cord
removed.

• No.3 Tire Granule shall  consist  of  granulated  tire  crumb.  Black Only.  Magnetically
Separated.  Fluff  from  tire  cord  removed.

No.4  Tire Granule shall  consist  of  granulated  tire  crumb.  Black & White. Magnetically
Separated.  Fluff  from  tire  cord  removed.

     In addition  to  these, there are "No.1 Rubber/Fluff",  "No.2  Rubber/Fluff",  etc which  are the
same, but  with  the fluff  not  removed.  I do not  have pricing  information  for  these. 
There is also a "No.5 Tire Granule",  but  I do not  have pricing  information  for  it  either.  It is
defined:  "No.5 Tire Granule shall  consist  of  unclassified  granulated  tire  crumb,  Minus  1/4",
Unseparated  -  not  magnetically  separated,  fluff  from  tire  cord  not  removed."  
If anything,  the prices on these materials  will  go up as new applications  are developed  for
their  use and the current  overflow  of  inventory  is brought  under  control.  For the present,
however,  the overabundance of  recycled rubber  may provide  opportunities  for  very
inexpensive energy- redistributing  components  in composite  armors.  

One company is producing  something  called "tireplast",  which  is a sheet materials  extruded
from  elastomeric  polyolefins  and recycled tire  rubber.  It has the specifications:



TTK Ciar
Crew 

posted  19 Jun 2003  17:39 Log: 

Density
0.981  g/cc

Hardness
91 Shore A

UTS, Machine Direction  (MD)
1330  psi

UTS, Transverse Direction  (TD)
1410  psi

100% Modulus,  MD
1220  psi

100% Modulus,  TD
950  psi

Elongation,  MD
160%

Elongation,  TD
300%

Flexural  Modulus
11140  psi

Flexural  Strength
550  psi

Unfortunately  it's  also pretty  expensive (US$19.95  for  a 48" x  48" x  3/32"  sheet =
US$2.45/lb).  But it  does demonstrate  that  interesting  composites  of  recycled rubber  in  plastic
binders  are possible.

Originally  posted  by Dan Robertson:

BTW I found that  the area under  the stress strain curve to breakages appears to give a
pretty  good approximation  to the resistance of metals to balistic attack. Titanium  comes
out as about  0.95  of RHA and Aluminium  ~  0.35,  mild steel works out as 0.7.

    This  agrees very well  with  the sqrt(BHN1)/sqrt(BHN2) rule  of  thumb  for  comparing  ballistic
values of  steels:
sqrt(170) /sqrt(350)  =  .697  (which  comes to  .70  when significant  figures  are conserved) 

- -  TTK



  Taken at face value, the mass efficiency of  this  composite  seems horrible,  especially
considering  its  cost  (about  $3/lb  for  most  quality  epoxy  resins,  vs $0.25/lb  for  RHA, which
would  have a much  higher  mass efficiency than  the composite  tested).

Dan Robertson
Protected  by Bloxworth  Armour posted  18 Jun 2003  08:39

I was looking  through  my course notes for  an old  university  course and I fished  out  these
generic  numbers  for  the cost  of  materials:  

Units  are GBP/KG 

Spring  steel  ASTM -  0.25- 0.45
Ti Alloy -  15- 25
CFRP -  30- 65
GFRP -  1.3- 3
Polypropylene -  0.5- 0.7
Nylon  11 -  4.8- 5
Nylon  6 -  2.5- 2.6  

Rubber  

Butyl  Rubber
Unfilled  -  0.6- 0.65
Filled 50% HAF black  -  0.6- 0.85
Styrene -  1.75- 1.9
Natural  Rubber
Unfilled  -  0.6- 0.7
Filled 50% HAF black  -  0.6- 0.8
Silicon  -  4.4- 7.3
Si3N4 17- 26  

Glass
Silica -  3- 5
Soda- lime 0.68- 0.8  

Wood 

Pine -  0.5- 1
Oak -  1.5- 2
Ash -  1.5- 2
Yew -  5.0- 8.0 

I very much  doubt  the price for  Ti is for  the low cost  armour  grades. To get  $/lb  mulltiply  by
around  0.68.  

BTW I found  that  the area under  the stress strain  curve to  breakages appears to  give a pretty
good  approximation  to  the resistance of  metals  to  balistic  attack.  Titanium  comes out  as
about  0.95  of  RHA and Aluminium  ~ 0.35,  mild  steel  works  out  as 0.7.



          

posted  19 Jun 2003  16:20 Log: 

I have been trying  to  learn  whatever  I can about  the Russian "sandbar"
armor,  but  pickings  are lean. All  I have been able to  find  out  is that  it  is
composed of  industrial  quartz  mixed  in  mild  steel,  and even that  is of
dubious  accuracy. 

Does anyone know  the size of  the quartz  granules used in  this  armor,
and the ratio  of  quartz  : steel  mass? (Or if  anyone knows the density  of
the compound,  I can derive the ratio  from  that.)  Also,  does anyone know
the thickness efficiency (tE, relative to  350BHN RHA) of  the armor? 

When I assumed that  the compound  was a 50%/50% mix  of  quartz  and
mild  steel,  and that  the tE was 1.0,  just  so I had some numbers  to  work
with,  I saw that  the lowered  density  of  the end product  gave this  simple
composite  a surprisingly  high  mass efficiency (mE). I also looked  up the
current  market  prices for  mild  steel  and coarse industrial  quartz  gravel,
and they are much,  much  less expensive than  RHA (ignoring  the
fabrication  cost  of  actually  mixing  the two).  

Keeping  in  mind  that  the mix  ratio  and tE are completely unsupported
guesses, this  is how the numbers  came out:  

Material
Density tE mE $/lb $E

350  BHN RHA
7.86 1.00 1.00 0.25 1.00

Sandbar
5.26 1.00 1.49 0.14 2.34
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  RMO in ‘Armor  for  light  combat  vehicles’[  JANES2002 july]  shows the amount  of  armor  to defeat  a
14.5mm  BS-32 round.

He refers to  41mm  RHA to  defeat  this  round  but  does not  specifie  the plate hardness [322  kg/m^2]  . In
an earlier  paper the same threat  required  360 kg/m^2  which is 45mm  RHA so this  might  be the
difference between 380 BHN and 275  BHN?

In any event  the target  with  aluminum  required  134mm  or 356kg/m^2,  which suggested that  the
aluminum  offered  ~ 33% of  the resistance of  RHA. One of  the targets  was a perforated  VHS plate infront
of  the same aluminum.  THis target  required  168kg/m^2  to  defeat  the BS-32 round.  Now we don't
know what  armor  mix  , but  if  we think  interms  of M- 113  armor  [type 5083  alloy specified],  then the
array looks like 10mm  perforated  plate and 44mm  aluminum  [side armor  of  M- 113]  

To defeat  this  round  the 10mm  VHS is going  to  offer  maybe 10mm  resistance while  the base armor  can
account  for  14.5mm.  Thats 24mm  combined  and the perforations  in this spaced plate must  account  for
the other  21mm.Normally  spaced plates effectiveness is measured in the number  of  projectile
diameters defeated by the spaced plate to account  for  yawing and shattering  of  the projectile.In  this
case it  should  be about  0.7d  but  with  the perforated  plate it  was 1.45d.Which means the perforation
either  doubled  the spaced plate effect  or  it  added 0.8d  to the spaced plate effect.

NOrmal  yaw in such a simple  spaced plate should  be ~ 10- 15°.  In the study of  yawed penetration  its
reported  [IJIE VOl 22]  that  the amount  of  penetration  loss due to  yaw is about  1/2  of  the degrees of
yaw. I've heard from  a number  of  sources that  perforated  plates result  in yaws upto  30°...so the simple
spaced plate should  result  in ~ 7% loss or  3.1mm  [0.22d],  while the perforated  plate accounts  for  15%
or  6.75mm  0.46d.  In both  cases the amount  of  penetration  reduction  is three times what the simple
yawed impact  generates.

Looking  at the mesh /Pz- IV case we have 5mm  mesh and 30mm  FH hull  thickness to  overcome about
the same amount  ofballistic  limit  penetration  of  45mm  [1/2  of  hits].  If we take the above example at
face value, it  should  result  in ~ 3.5mm  plus 0.4d  plus base armor  30mm  ...thats  ~ 45mm.  Add 0.8d  for
perforations  and we get  ~ 57mm,  enought  to stop all 14.5mm  API .

The reports  where that  their  was litt le  damage to the Pz- IV hull  suggesting  the spaced plate seriously
damaged the projectile.  If it  were doubled,  that  should  only mean 0.7d  x  2 =  1.4d  [56mm  total  ] …
which means the addition  due to perforations/mesh  could  either  be additive or  multiplicative? 

In Int.J.Impact Engng Vol 25 pp 423- 437,  7.62mm  hard steel [Rc- 62]  cored bullits  where shot  within  1
diameter  of  the edge of  a plate.  The mild  steel failed  at the edge and the projectile  slide sideways as it
penetrated  the very edge of  the plate and broke into  two pieces that  yawed considerably.  The amount



of  plate required  to  achieve this  event  against  a 7.62mm  APM2 projectile  impacting  at 850m/s  was
3.2mm  mild  steel and ~ 7mm  Aluminum  [type 6xxx]  or  roughly  2.5mm  RHA[~ 290BHN]  & 2.3mm  SHS
[~406  BHN] all  these are the same RHAe as 3.2mm  mild  steel

3.2  x 0.8  =  2.6mm
2.55  x 1.0  =  2.6 mm
2.3 x 1.15 =  2.6 mm
7.5  x 0.33=  2.5 mm
This  suggests  the  thickness  effectiveness  of  the  spaced  plate  controls  the  fracture  capability  when  the
projectile  is forced  to  slide  , but  this  thickness  must  reach  0.34  of  the  attacking  projectile  [Te/d].

Normally  using  the  previous  spaced  plate  model  , the  spaced  plate  of   3.2mm  MS vs  7.62m m  AP should
generate  a  spaced  plate  effect  of  0.233^0.5  * 0.85  =0.41d  . The  resultant  fractre  left  the  penetrator  cut  in
half  and  severly  yawed.  If this  yaw  is ~  30°,  this  should  equal  a  reduction  in  penetration  of  only  15% .
Normal  7.62m m  APM2  should  get  18mm  MS penetration  suggesting  the  edge  of  the  plate  should   resulted
in  3mm  drop  in  MS penetration  plus  0.4d.  Take  away  the  spaced  MS plate  and  that  leaves  12mm  due  to
the  edge  effects  or  1.6d..which  means  the  edge  effects  either  increased  the  spaced  plate  effect  by  1.2d.
[Either  that  or  increased  the  spaced  plate  effect  by  4  times  where  as  perforated  plate  is doubled]. 

The  common  theme  seems  to  be  that  the  mesh  plate  , the  Perforated  plate  and  the  free  edge  penetration
all  add  0.8d  to  the  apparent  spaced  plate  resistance  against  a  steel  AP type  shot.

In  the  case  of  the  LEO- 1  mantle,  which  represents  less  than  ½ of  the  LEO- 1  front  turret  profile.  The
amount  of  the  mantle  that  overlaps  the  front  turret  is about  ½ of  the  mantle  profile  [¼ of  the  front  turret
profile]. This  area  is typified  by  the  mantle  thickness  of  4cm  cast  @ 60°  plus  a  12cm  gap  and  the  sharply
sloped  upper  front  turret  , which  is ~  5cm  cast  at  60°.  Combined  the  LOS is only  ~  18cm  and  the  cast
modification  is about  95% , while  the  t /d  vs  an  100m m  APC is about  75%, and  the  free  edge  effect  should
be  ~  85%. Thus  the  resistance  without  spaced  plate  effect  should  be  11cm  LOS[10cm  Vs 122]. The  spaced
plate  is 0.8d  plus  1.2d  edge  effects  or  +  2d…which  should  add  20- 24cm  making  the  combined  amount,
31- 34cm  or  the  same  as  ~ 16cm  @ 60°.  Which  makes  it resistant  to  all  100- 122m m  APC  rounds  even  the
T- 10M  /IT - 122.  Against  the  APDS threat  the  figures  should  be  14cm  +  [0.8d+  1.2d*  2]  [d= 5.4cm]  =  >
35cm  or 17.8cm@ 60°. Which  makes  it resistant  to  all  100- 122m m  APDS .
 
Against  a  115m m  APFSDS the  figures  should  be  18cm  x 0.95[cast] x 0.92[t/d]  x 0.8  [free  edge] =12.6cm
plus  the  spaced  effect.  Normally  against  a  APFSDS threat  the  spaced  plate  is 0.8d  ,adding  the  1.2d  for  the
‘edge  effects’   brings  this  upto  2.0d  . But  the  effects  against  VHS  brittle  APFSDS and  sheathed  APFSDS
appear  to  be  doubled  due  to  the  excessive  damage  very  brittle  ceramics  suffer  and  high  velocity  hard
steel  suffers  [>1100m /s].  Thus  the  spaced  plate  effect  becomes  4d  , which  crunches  down  to  4  x 4.4cm
[BM- 6/9  diameter]  or  12.6cm  +  17.6cm  =  ~ 30cm  LOS , which  is about  15cm  @ 60°.This  should  be
enough  to  offer  a  50- 50  ballistic  limit  to  the  115m m  BM- 6 APFSDS @ muzzle   and  the  125m m  BM- 9
APFSDS @ 750m.  

 In  the  upgraded  LEO- 1A1A1  this  area  received  an  3cm  thick  appliqué  attached  directly  to  the  upper
front  turret  underneath  the  mantle  , that  appears  to  be  layered  probably  with  some  rubber  steel  array
plus  3mm  airgap  @ 60°  .Its  likely  to  add  ~  3.6cm  LOS RHAe  +  0.8d  which  means  the  combined
resistance  should  be  ~  16cm  +  5.6d  [Vs Contemporary  Sov  APFSDS] =  ~39cm  LOS or  the  same  as  ~
20cm  @ 60°.  This  should  stop  the  115m m  BM- 3 APFSDS @ muzzle   and  the  125m m  BM-12/15  APFSDS .



Almost  60% of  the  front  turret  profile  is the  sloping  front  cast  turret  walls.  These  are  quite  thin  ranging
from  about  3cm  at  the  top  around  the  coincidence  RF housing  to  6- 7.5cm  at  the  base  of  the  turret.  But
the  compounded  angle  from  straight  on  is very  high.  Immediately  around  the  mantle  this  thickness  is ~
7.5cm   @ 55°  x 40°,  which  is about  17cm  LOS thickness.  Further  along  the  front  turret,  the  cast  thins  to
~6cm  [ @70°  x 30°=17cm  LOS] and  reaches  4- 5cm  around  the  corner  [~  75- 80°  x 30°  or  ~  17.9cm  LOS].
Even  the  3cm  thickness  area  around  the  coincidence  RF is 75°  x 60°  or  17cm  LOS thickness.  This  should
not  come  as  a  surprise  since  the  glacis  thickness  is 86mm  @ 60°…again  ~  17cmLOS  thickness.

Against  a  contemporary  100m m  APC this  is not  going  to  offer  much  resistance  at  all. The  T/d  and  cast
reduction  is going  to  be  around  75% or  13cm..the  same  as  6.5cm  @ 60°  which  means  a  ballistic  limit
penetration  @ 2- 2.5km  . However  the  combined  slope  is 65- 75°.  That   means  from  straight  on  atleast  ² /³
to  ¾ of  these  rounds  should  ricochet  off  the  sloping  front  turret  walls  out  to  2km  while  they  all  should
ricochet  @ 3km.  Similarly  the  early  HEAT  warheads  should  suffer  similar  ricochet  incidents  and  fail  to
fuze  in  most  hits  on  the  sloping  front  turret,  again  from  straight  on.   

In  the  mid  1970s  an  appliqué  was  added  to  the  LEO- 1A1A1  model  across  the  mantle  and  around  the
turret.  In  the  front  section  turret  sloping  walls  this  is reported  tobe  1.3cm  perforated  mild  steel  plate
wrapped  in  rubber  about  1cm  thick  mounted  on  rubber  buffers  ~  4  inches  from  the  main  sloping  walls
[ to  reduce  the  KE shock  wave  to  the  turret]. This  spaced  perforated  plate  should  add  1.2cm  erosion  @
angle  [1.6cm  x 75% due  to  t/d  and  the  free  edge  ]  or  ~   3.5cm  RHAe  from  straight  on..The  spaced  plate
effect  of  this  should  add  4d  on  a  4.2cm  diameter  Steel /Sheathed  APFSDS [BM- 12/15 / 1 7 =1.2d /1.3d  +
0.8d  x 2] or  add  4.2d  on  the  3.6- 3.8cm  Sheathed  APFSDS  v[BM- 20/21 / 2 2 / 2 6 / 2 9].  This  should  amount  to
about  20cm  19.5cm19cm  respectively  added  to  the  base  armor  value.

The  base  RHAe  against  APFSDS  threats  from  straight  on  should  be  ~15.2cm  LOS combined  with  the
above  figures  this  becomes  35cm/35cm / 3 4cm  LOS or ~  17.5cm  @ 60°.This  about  the  same  level  of
resistance  as  the  overlapping  mantle  area  represents.  

The  mid  mantle  area  is reported  to  be  ~  10cm  LOS gun  shield   [6- 8cm  @ 35- 40°] , followed  by  3- 4  inch
airgap  and  then  a  1  foot  thick  gun  cradle  ,with  2cm  thick  walls  probably  made  out  of  mild  steel.  While
these  walls  are  periodically  pierced  with  small  gaps  to  allow  the  105m m  canon  , sight  and  Coax  MG to  be
fitted  ,the   outer  most  wall   is sealed  by  an  additional  metal  plate  . The  ‘gun  cradle’ houses  the  main
cannon  recoil  mechanism  etc  and  as  such  can’t  be  included  in  any  armor  arrangement  calculation.
However  the  outer  wall  does  constitute   a  second  plate,  making  the  gun  shield  plus  airgap  and  sealing
plate  into  an  unintentional  ‘spaced  plate’   armor  arrangement.

The  main  mantle  resistance  is ~  9- 11  cm  LOS plus  the  airgap.  Due  to  the  shortage  of  gap  between  the
gunsheild  and  sealing  plate  , the  air  gap  advantage  is only  0.9d  [doubled  if sheathed  or  steel  APFSDS] .
Against  10- 12cm  APC ammo  that’s  18- 20cm  . That  is enough  to  reduce   Ballistic  limit  penetration  at
muzzle   while  the  T- 10M  gets  the  same  penetration  @ 1.5km  range.  Against  the  100- 122m m  APDS  that’s
about  10cm  +1.4d  [0.7d  ( 5.4- 6.7)  x 2]or  ~  18- 19cm  RHAe , which  means  it can  be  penetrated  in  this
area  [ ¼ of  the  front  turret  profile] at  about  2km  range  [3km  against  the  T- 10M/IT - 122].
Against  the  Steel  APFSDS that’s  about  10.7cm  +1.4d  [0.7d  x 2]or  ~  16cm  RHAe , which  means  it can  be
penetrated  in  this  area  [ ¼ of  the  front  turret  profile] at  about  3km  range.

With  the  LEO- 1A1A1  upgrade  a  4cm  steel  plate  [Hard?] was  mounted  about  4  inches  from  the  mid
mantle  section.  This  plate  should  offer  about  25% improvement  for  hard  steel  and  0.75- 0.81  for  the  t/d
plus  the  ‘ free  edge  effect’. Thus  the  plate  adds  4.0-  4.4  cm  @ 35-  40°.  Since  it’s a  spaced  plate,  this  is
going  to  add  1.4d+  2.6d  . Thus  the  resistance  to  APDS should  be  38- 42cm  [~  9.7cm+  5.3cm  +  23cm  /
27cm  ] and  against  contemporary  Soviet  APFSDS it should  offer  35- 36cm   [10.7+5.7cm  +  18.5- 19.3].
This  is enough  to  stop  all  APDS  hits,  while  the  BM- 3 & 9  APFSDS should  get  a  ballistic  limit  penetration  @
1km  range.The  125m m  BM- 12  gets  BL penetration  @ 1.5km  and  BM- 15  increases  this  to  2km,  while  the
T- 62M  gets  the  same  penetration  at  3km  range.More  advanced  rounds  get  100% penetration  @ 3km  or
more  range.

Thus  the  LEOPARD  front  turret  should  offer  the  following  resistance  to  KE attack. 



The  T- 55M  with  100mm  BM 20  APFSDS should  get  ballistic  limt  at  muzzle  and  the   T- 64  with  115m m
BM- 3 APFSDS can  penetrate  at  a  500m  range.  In  the  late  1970s,  the  T- 62M  with  115m m  BM21  APFSDS
entered  service  and  this  should  get  a  ballistic  limit  penetration  at  about  2km  range  [10% kill chance].This
is the  same  round  in  the  T- 64  after  1972.  The  T- 64A  T- 72A  and  T- 80  , all  entered  service  in  the  late
1970s  with  the  BM- 12/15  APFSDS ,should  get  ballistic  limit  penetrations  at  1.5- 2km  [ ~  10% kill]. 

By the  early  to  mid  1980s,  the  T- 64B/T - 72B  & T- 80B  appeared  and  they  should  be  equipped  with  the
125m m   BM- 22  APFSDS and  get  100%  penetrations  at   2km  [30% kill]  ,while  the  later  mods  should  get
better  ammo[BM  26/29 / 3 2 / 4 2]  thats  gets  100% penetration  at  3km  [ ~60%  kill]. 

            LEO-1A1  front  turret:  ½  the  front  turret  profile  [1967]
                    17cm  LOS : ±0°   APC =  ²/ ³  to  ¾ ricochet  @ 1- 2km  & all  ricochet  @ 3km.  100/122 m m  APHE 100%

penetration  @ 1km  Range  
 14cmLOS   ±  10°  APC =  ½  to  ² / ³   ricochet  @ 1- 2km  & ¾ ricochet  @ 3km.  100/122 m m  APHE 100%
penetration  @ 2km  Range
     12.6cmLOS   ±  20°  APC =  ¼   ricochet  @ 1- 2km  & ½  ricochet  @ 3km..  100/122 m m  APHE 100%
penetration  @ 3km  Range
           ~10cmLOS   ±  30°  APDS =  no  ricochet  but  immune  to  35mm  APDS. 
             LEO-1A1  front  turret:  ½  the  front  turret  profile  [Mantle].
           ~17 - 18cm  effective  RHAe  : ±30°.  100- 122m m  BR- 412D- 472  APHE BL @ 500m  & T- 10M/  IT- 122  BL
@  1.6km  . 

     LEO-1A1A1  [1975]  With  Applique  in  equivillent  RHAe
35cm ± 0°  T- 55M/  T- 64   BL @ Muzzle  ;T- 62M  BL @ 2km  ;T- 64A  /T- 72A  /  T- 80   BL @ 1.5- 2km  & T- 64B/T - 72B  &
T- 80B  100% @ 2km   
31cm ± 10°  T- 72G  BL @ 0.8km; T- 55M/  T- 64  BL@ 1.2km  ;T- 62M  BL @ 1.5  km  &T- 64A  /T- 72A  /T- 80  BL @ 2.5km  
29cm ± 20°  T- 72G  BL @ 0.8km;  T- 55M/  T- 64  BL @ 2km  ;T- 62M  100% @ 2km  &T- 64A  /T- 72A  /  T- 80  BL @ 3km  
25cm ± 30°  T- 62  /T- 72G  BL@ 1km  ; T- 55M/  T- 64   100% @ 2km  ; T- 62M  100% @ 3km  & T- 64A  /T- 72A  /  T- 80
100% @ 3km.  

The  T- 55M  with  100mm  BM 20  APFSDS should  get  ballistic  limt  at  muzzle  and  the   T- 64  with  115m m
BM- 3 APFSDS can  penetrate  at  a  500m  range.  In  the  late  1970s,  the  T- 62M  with  115m m  BM21  APFSDS
entered  service  and  this  should  get  a  ballistic  limit  penetration  at  about  2km  range  [10% kill chance].This
is the  same  round  in  the  T- 64  after  1972.  The  T- 64A  T- 72A  and  T- 80  , all  entered  service  in  the  late
1970s  with  the  BM- 12/15  APFSDS ,should  get  ballistic  limit  penetrations  at  1.5- 2km  [ ~  10% kill]. 

By the  early  to  mid  1980s,  the  T- 64B/T - 72B  & T- 80B  apeared  and  they  should  be  equipped  with  the
125m m   BM- 22  APFSDS and  get  100%  penetrations  at   2km  [30% kill]  ,while  the  later  mods  should  get
better  ammo[BM  26/29 / 3 2 / 4 2]  thats  gets  100% penetration  at  3km  [ ~60%  kill]. 

Note:  while  a  ballistic  limit  penetration  nets  only  ~10%  kill , any  penetration  should  lead  to  some
personel  or  equipement  damage.FCS  may  be  temporarly  damaged  or  knocked  out  and  needs
realignment.Crew  members  may  be  knocked  unconscious  or  bleeding  and  can’t  continue  without  first  aid.
This  may  simply  mean  gunner  has  to  take  over  loading  while  TC  guns  and  the  driver  bandages  the
loader…or  the  loader  attends  to  the  drivers  injuries  etc.  Or it could  be  the  FCS  is  knocked  out  of
alignment  and  can’t  be  fired  accurately  until  corrected  , in  the  mean  time  the  gunner  and  TC  has  to
resort  to  manual  FCS and  gun  traverse  etc.  These  effects  could  be  temporary  until  crew  recovers  which
may  take  any  where  from  a  few  seconds  to  a  few  minutes,  or  they  can  only  be  properly  fixed  back  at  a
maintenance  station  .Similarly  engine  may  be  damaged  or  track  broken  …thus  tank  can  continue  to  fight
and  traverse  the  turret  but  can’t  move.  More  dangerous  a  fire  may  start  in  fuel  or  hydralic  systems  and
has  to  be  put  out  either  manually  or  by  an  automatic  system  that  immobilises  the  crew  for  many
seconds…or  if all  else  fails  the  crew  have  to  abandon  the  AFV?

The following  article was published in the Tacoma News Tribune on Friday
Jan. 31,  2004.  
Another  good news story in my opinion re. the Stryker. 



“The Army's new Stryker vehicle had its first  combat  encounter  with  a
rocket- propelled  grenade Friday. The round struck the front  of the vehicle
above its slat armor  cage, cutting  a hose inside the engine compartment.
The vehicle commander  suffered  a superficial  cut near his nose, officials
said. But the Fort Lewis crew was otherwise unhurt  and drove the vehicle
out of danger, their  company commander  and 1st  sergeant  said. It  was one
of four  RPG attacks on Strykers on Friday in Mosul. The other  three rounds
missed. “

“Friday's strike  didn't  answer  the question of whether  the slat  armor  will
work  as advertised  and diffuse  the impact of the RPG before  it strikes the
body of the vehicle. But at least  on this day, the RPG strike  wasn't  the
deadly event  that  many feared. The grenade was fired from close range -
less than 300  feet  -  and struck above the cage at the front  of the Stryker,
battalion officials said. Photographs of the damage showed finger- sized
holes near the hinge of the armored  hatch that  covers the engine
compartment .”

Theres still  not  a clear indication  as to  if  the MEXAS stood  up to  the RPG-7
warhead as advertized.  While I don't  expect  the flank  armor  to  provide
immunity  from  RPG-7 strikes  , I would  expect  the frontal  armor  too.  One
possible  explaination  is that  no applique  gets 100% most  ERA coverage is
reported  to  be 50- 60% coverage while  passive appliques  are 80- 90% coverage.
THe hit  close to  the hinge of  the engine cover may or  maynot  have been
covered by MEXAS.

OK following  up on Jeffs paper  on spaced plate  resistance…. in  vol- 22  of  the Int.J.Impact  Eng
[pp  246- 247],they  have similar  target  of  a semi  infinite  stack  of  RHA plates being  struck  by
6.5mm  diameter  30:1   L/d  WHA penetrators  @ 1.5km/s  at angles of  0°, 60°,  65°  & 70°.  
In the tests  the slanted  penetration  ranged from  188- 194mm  LOS while  the Vertical
penetration  worked  out  to  160mm  .Adjusting  for  t/d  [96%] on the laminated  plate,however
those plates are also harder  [~ 350  BHN], thus  the figures should  be the same…188- 194mm
LOS.The difference in  the solid  [~ 150- 158mm]  to  laminated  penetration  at angle was [@ 70°
=  64mm- 51mm  /4  plates ] [@ 60° =  97mm- 79mm  /6  plates ] ~ 0.5d  per  plate  more
penetration  into  the laminated  plates compared  to  the solid  block  target.  In these cases the
plate thickness to  airgap  ratio  [ t/g]  was 0.0.

In most  of  these test  cases, the penetrator  was high  strength  [ ~ 1.3GPa UTS or  more]  alloy,
which  should  result   in  resistance of  only  70% spaced plate effect  or  +  0.9d  instead  of  +  1.3d  ,
which  is a  - 0.4d  difference. 

 It seems that  the degree of  plate thickness to  airgap[  t /g]  controls  this  reduction  from  the
“about  1 diameter  per  plate loss”  [~ 0.9d].  If the airgap  was deemed sufficient  [~1.7  plate
diameters  or  1.7”t /g”  ] ,that  should  result  in  a increase in  resistance of  +  0.9d  per  plate [ for
high  strength  penetrator  ;+  1.3d  for  others].In  the case where the airgap  was less and the
resultant  loss in  resistance was reported  to  be ‘0.7d  less’  or   +  0.2d  per  plate,  this  featured  a
“t/g”  figure  of  ~1.0  [gap =  plate thickness].  While if  the gap is 0 “t /g”  the resultant  gain  in
resistance is – 0.7d  [ inother  words  0.7d  more  penetration  per  plate than  the LOS].



So from  the POV of  resistance where negative is less resistance and positive  is more
resistance.

If t /g  is 0 =  -  0.5d  
If t /g  is 0.7  =  +  0.2d
If t /g  is 1.7  =  +  0.9d

If we simplify  the figures to  t /g  1.4  boundary  and work  backwards  from  the  +  0.9d  additional
resistance gain  per  spaced plate [high  strength  penetrator  ],  that’s  ….

0 [t/g]  =  0.9-  1.4  =  -  0.5d    
0.7  [t /g]  =0.9-  0.7  =+  0.2d   
1.4  [t /g]  =  0.9  -  0 =  +  0.9d   

So the above suggest  that  where the gap is less than  1.5 plate  diameters  we need to  use
a formula  adjustment  per plate  d =  (t/g  – 0.5) . If the penetrator  is not  high  strength  add
0.4d  to  the above figures…so if  t/g  =0  it  should  =  - 0.1d  [ 0.0  –  0.5  +  0.4]   or  

adjustment  per plate d =  (t/g  – 0.1) vs normal  LRP.
adjustment  per plate d =  (t/g  – 0.5) vs High  strength  LRP.

The problem  is that  for  a perfectily  perpendicular  impact  this  doesn’t  apply.  In that  case the
difference between laminated  and block  penetration  is only  7mm  over [153- 160  /  10plates]
or  -  0.1d…which  is
 +  0.4d  added to  the above formula.More  data is needed to  clarify  this  relation  ship.

Now an interesting  side bar  to  the is the effect  of  yaw on this  kind  of  impact.In  the vertical
case a 1.0  degree projectile  yaw results  in  a penetration  of  ~ 159mm  on the laminated  plates
compared  to  153mm   on the vertical  block…when  this  gets to  2 ° yaw, the laminated
penetration  figure  is ~ 153mm  while  the solid  vertical  block  figure  is ~ 150mm,  that’s  about  –
0.05d  per  plate loss . At  3° yaw there is no difference in  penetration  of  solid  block  or
laminated  plates.  Baced on the above tentative  formula  its  should  offer  -  0.1d  per  plate less
resistance than  the LOS thickness suggests  per  plate…but  with  yaw its  reduced to  0d/per
plate @ ~3° yaw.

This  transition  is even more pronounced  when the laminated  plates are struck  at angle…
In the 60° case solid  block  penetration  @ 1.5km/s  is 158mm  while  @ 1° yaw its  149- 155mm
Vs solid  block  armor  compared  to  169- 175mm  vs laminated  target  @ 60°.That’s  20mm  or
10mm  @ 60° over 5 plates or a perplate  loss of  -  0.3d.  At 2° the figures are 126- 139mm  for
the solid  block  compared  to  136- 174mm  for  the laminated  target.  Thus a 10- 35mm  loss
range or  5mm@ 60° over 4 plate [-  0.2d  per  plate loss]  to  17mm@ 60° over 5.5  plates [-  0.5d
per plate loss]  .

Interesting  material...In  the paper  Int.J.Impact  Engng vol  28 pp  377- 390  [2003]  & TB- 11 19th
ISB pp1123- 1132.  The author  of  both  papers [DJ Gee] ,studies the impact  on insufficient
airgap  between plates.  He identifies  this  as 0.7d  less than  the expected  penetration  for  the
two  plate with  limited  airgap  compared  to  the case with  sufficient  air  gap.  However his tests
featured  WHA vs RHA plates spaced ~ 1d apart  @ 65° angle [ 0.7d- 1.0d]  . This is different
from  what  I reported  as I keyed it  to  the projectile  diameter.So it  appears you need more like  1
plate diameter  airgap  between plates to  eliminate  this  deficiency.
 



The difference in  spaced plate effect  on high  strength  penetrators  appears to  be 70% or  -
0.4d  based on single  source...so more  data may produce better  range of  modifications.
 
Having  said that  Jeff's data at presents  us with  a spread of  gaps and results  thus  its  important
to  try  to  account  for  this  in  our  armor  calculations.
 
If the penetrator  is high  strength  and the plates are insufficient  gap it  could  combined  to
result  in  1.1  reduction  in  the spaced plate effect.  Generally  this  spaced plate effect  is referred
to  as "about  one projectile  diameter",  but  the few papers I've seen suggest  ~ 1.3d  per  plate.
 
So that  should  still  leave a +  0.2d  per  plate adding  up to  ~ 1.2d  increase in  resistance. Here in
these results  there appears to  be a - 0.6d  over all  effect  or  ~ -  0.1d  per  plate.  So what  it
appears to  mean is that  there's a - 0.3d  per  plate effect  not  accounted  for  in  the published
research.

Well  using  a wealth  of  intel  from  my  german/Russian  friends  and  various  intel  on  IDR and  JANES about  other
tanks  and  AFVs  , we  have  been  able  to  put  together  models  that  predict  penetration  and  armor  levels  very  close
to  predicted  levels  [IE those  most  often  quoted]  the  difference  is  often  down  to  a couple  of  cm.

For example  700mm  KE resistance  and  1000mm  HEAT resistance  is  quoted  for  LEO- 2A4  , our  model  predicts
70 - 71cm  KE resistance  [depending  on  APFSDS diameter]  and  103cm  HEAT resistance.

LEO- 2A5  is  claimed  to  offer  1000 - 1100mm  KE resistance  , our  
model  predicts  107 - 110cm  KE resistance  [depending  on  APFSDS diameter]  .

Challenger - 1  KE resistance  has  been  reported  at 500 - 620mm  KE resistance  and  800 -  ~  1000mm  HEAT
resistance  .This   model  predicts  61- 69cm  KE [depending  on  APFSDS diameter]from  straight  on  and  49- 56cm
from  30°  off  angle.  THe  predicted  and  107cm  HEAT resistance  from  straight  on  and  86.

THe  model  predicts  M- 60  turret  resistance  at 19cm  Vs  APC and  21cm  Vs  APFSDS. While  Resistance  quotes  are
20 - 22cm  KE . This  model  also  predicts  M- 60A3  withERA should  offer  51cm  when  a often  quoted  figure  is
500mm  HEAT resistance.

Both  T- 64A  and  B are  listed  at MAX 410mm  KE , while  this  model  predicts  40.8  & 41.3cm  Max KE resistance
respectively.

For T- 72  B it  predicts  50- 53cm  Max KE resistance  [520mm  KE quoted].

T- 72G  predicts  37- 38cm  KE  and   41cm  HEAT ,when  NiStali  reports  380mm  KE & 410mm  HEAT
Glacis  predicts  32- 37cm  [depending  on  APFSDS diameter]  & 45cm  HEAT when  NiStali  reports  335mm  KE &
450mm  HEAT

T- 72M1  predicts  38- 39cm  KE and  49cm  Max HEAT , when  NiStali  reports  380mm  KE and  490mm  HEAT

http: / / w w w .niistali.ru. / english / products / t72 / T - 72_1.htm

T- 80B  it  predicts  max  KE resistance  at 49.5cm  [500mm  KE quoted]

T- 80U  and  T- 90  with  out  K- 5  is  predicted  to  be  max  55cm  [ 550mm  suggested  by  some  russian  sources]



Spielberger  [Georg  Stark]

Not numbers for  the A1A1
but  I guess they are correct for  more or less all Leo1 Versions 

turret  steel only 6,0  tonns
turret  including gun without  crew, ammo, equipment  11,0  tonns
chassie steel only 10,6  tonns
chassie without  ammo, crew, equipment  29,1  tonns
gun without  gunshild 2,9  tonns
engine, transmission, including  airfilter, cooling system ready 4,72  tonns
final  drive including sporket  wheel and break  0,74tonns 
Track 2,08tonns 

gives an empty weight  of 40,1  tonns.... 2,3tonns for  ammo, crew, fuel, equipment

OK heres  the  approximate  protection  levels  of  the  a  LEO- 2 turret  assuming  3:1  distribution  of
armor  mass  between  the  front  and  front  side  turret.

Front  2m²  steel  and  1.6m²  composite  & front  side  1.5m²  [each  side]  steel  and  composite.

Assuming  a 3:1  distibution  thats;  [steel  ] 3  x 2m²  & 3m²  =9m²  .A 3:1  distibution  with
composite  is  3  x 1.6m²  & 3m²  =  7.8m².Given  50% steel  mass  devoted  to  frontal  arc  and  all  the
composite  to  the  frontal  arc,  thats  4500kg  ÷9m²[500kg / m ²  steel]  and  3000kg  ÷  7.8m²
[385kg/m ²]  so  the  3:1  distibution  becomes...

FRont  =  1500kg / m²  steel  and  1154kg / m²  composite
Front  side  =  500kg/ m²  steel  and  385kg/ m²  composite.

Looking  at  the  frontal  armor  thats  19.1cm  steel  [1500kg /7850kg].  The  insert  is  unknow,  but
going  on  the  arrays  mentioned  by  Ogorkiewz  and  Hilmes  [Aluminum  ,Alumina  and  steel],  thats
3000kg /m ^ 3  for  a  array  with  2 parts  aluminum  [Type  7xxx] and  one  part  alumina  ceramic
[85%]. This  ends  up  with  ~38cm  insert  [1154kg  /3000kg],which  leaves  ~  23cm  airgap.

In total  the  armor  mass  becomes  ~  34cm  steel.

In  IJIE vol  26  pp  333- 344,  such  an  array  shows  a Me of  1.7  if  the  aluminum  to  alumina  ratio  is
between  1:1  to  3:1  range....[normal  impacts  of  20:1  L/d  APFSDS striking  @ 1.5- 2.2km/s  ]. Since
the  tested  array  is  AD- 97/aluminum.,a  similar  array  based  on  AD- 85  is  going  to  be  lower
efficency,  around  1.53  Me relative  to   RHA .  Given  a target  of  ¼ semi  hardened  steel,  [ Me of
1.25  ] that  averages  out  to  a  Me of  1.46.  But  we  have  bounce  from  hard  steel  backing  which
appears  to  offer  ~  7%  improvement  [IJIE –vol  17,  pp409 - 418],  so  the  adjusted  ME should  be…
~1.56.  The  t/d  figures  are  included  in  these  figures  and  are  good  for  a  2cm  diameter  APFSDS ,
but  the  d/w  figures  are  too  high  requiring  a reduction  to  95% or  1.48.  The  adjustment  to  a  4cm
diameter  APFSDS is  going  to  require  a  further  reduction  to  ~  90% or  ~  1.33  Me. 

So we  have  several  protection  levels...



Vs 2.5- 3cm  diameter  western  monoblock  APFSDS we  get....34cm  x 1.48[50cm]  plus  the  spaced
armor  effect  of  2.5- 3cm  x 1.3d  or  48  +3.2 - 3.9cm  =  [b]53- 54cm  RHAe  from  straight  on  and
from  30°  off  angle  thats  ~46 - 47cm  RHAe[/b].  

Vs 4.2cm  diameter  Soviet  steel / slug  APFSDS we  get  ....34cm  x 1.33  [45cm]   plus  the  spaced
armor  effect  of  4.2  x 1.3- 1.75  or  44cm  +5.5 - 7.3cm  =  [b] 51- 52cm   from  straight  on  and
from  30°  off  angle  thats  ~44 - 45cm  RHAe[/b].  

A 3.6- 3.8cm  diameter  BM- 22/26 / 2 9  sheathed  APFSDS should  be  similar  to  the  above  value
except  a  ‘spaced  armor  effect’  of   +  2.6d  or  +  9.4- 9.9cm  ….leading  to  [b]~  54-  55cm  RHAe
from  straight  on  and  48- 49cm  RHAe  from  a 30°  off  angle.[/b]

If we  take  the  same  armor  mass  and  see  what  a  modified  LEO- 2AV without  the  special  armor
[replaced  by  the  same  mass  of  steel]  . We get  a  Me of  ~1.1  if we  assume  a SHS /RHA  or  an  Me
of  1.0  if  the  weight  replacement  was  simple  mild  steel  . 

Using  the  115/125m m  threat  , the  effectiveness  becomes  ....34cm  x 1.1  [37.4cm]  plus  the
spaced  armor  effect  of  4.2  x 1.3- 1.75  or  37.4  +5.5 - 7.3cm  =  [b] 43- 45cm.From  a 30°  off  angle
thats  ~38 - 40cm  RHAe[/b].  If the  mild  steel  variant  is  used  thats  [b]39- 41cm  RHAe  from
straight  on  and  35- 37cm  RHAe  from  30°  off  angle.[/b]

I remember  reading  in  the  late  70s  that  the  LEO- 2 offered  roughly  400mm  of  protection….but
the  tank  previewed  was  the  model  with  the  earlier  ‘LEO- 1A3  type’  wedge  front  turret.And  no  I
don’t  have  the  mag  any  more  , chucked  it  out  long  ago,  and  yes  I’m kicking  myself  now  as  we
speak.

Developing  this  model  to  the  LEO- 2A4  and  the  alledged  700mm  KE resistance,  we  have  several
options  to  pursue.Firstly  Its  reported  that  the  LEO- 2A5  features  spall  liner  which  should  be
low  density  ‘Dyneema’.Ballistic  research  in  the  past  decade  has  shown  a steady  move  away
from  heavy  ‘interlayers’  like  aluminum  [2.8g/cc]  to  lighter  materials  like  Fibre  glass  [Sglass
2.5g/cc]  to  aramides  [like  Kevlar  1.4  g/cc]  …to  polyurethane  composites  [Dyneema  /Spectra
shield  ~  0.9g/cc].  If the  insert  mass  remains  the  same  [ all  indications  are  that  no  change  in
the  weight  ] then  a ligher  ‘interlayer’  can  lead  to  a  heavier  or  thicker  ceramic  tiles  or  both.  Thus
the  15cm  steel  mass  can  become  Alumina  ceramic  and  plexiglas  to  a  much  thicker  array,64cm
@ 1.84g/cc  [3 x Plexglas  & AD- 97].  Thus  the  Armor  becomes  Me ~1.7 - 1.8  overall  x 34cm  steel
mass  =  64.9cm  x 0.9  [4cm  T/d  & W/d]  x 0.95  [2cm  W/d  & T/d]  x 1.25  [SHS coverplate]   [b]~
65-  69cm  RHAe[4cm  APFSDS] to  68- 72cm  RHAe[2cm  APFSDS]. ‘Federation  of  American
Scientists’  [fas.org]  and  some  Krauss  Maffie  reps,  both  report  the  LEO- 2A4  has  700mm  KE
resistance  and  1000mm  HEAT resistance.[ /b]  The  transition  from  ‘spaced  armor’  to  ‘multi
layer’  is  possible  since  most  modern  sources  report  the  LEO- 2 armor  to  be  ‘multilayered  turret
armor  and  advanced  spaced  armor  in  the  hull’ [late  90s  : JANES & Osprey].Old  sourced  [Mid
80s;  Spiedlberg  & Hilmes]  report  the  original  LEO- 2 to  have  ‘compounded  armor  combined
with  spaced  armor’  in  the  turret  and  bulging  plates  in  the  hull.

Front  turret  heat  resistance  should  be  [5.4÷  3.0]  1.8  Me  0.9  x 7.85=  7.05÷1.84  me  of  3.8  ….
57.5  +  26.25  x 1.2=  100cm  RHAe  ~  2.8  Me over  all…side  turret  11cm  steel  over  33cm
thickness  or  ~  2.6g/cc.This  is  roughly  2 x 3cm  SHS plates  and  1.45…4  x plexglas  & AD85  0.84
x 27  =  22.7+  6  x 1.25  x 1.2  =  36cm  RHAe  [~  Me 3.3]  +  4cm  spaced  /IRA  plate  @ ~  30°on
LEO- 2A5/6  …this  has  a  ME of  ~  6  x 4.6  ~  27cm  or  total  of  ~  63cm  RHAe.  Side  hull  is  1.3cm
steel  mass  with  8.5  Me or  

 



Partom  & Littlefield  expanded  the  work  on  lateral  confinement  to  include  ceramics  sandwich  in  steel
targets  in  Int.J.Impact  Engng  Vol  17  pp615- 626  
They  started  with  a  WHA 10:1  L/d  penetrator  striking  @ 1.5km /s  Vs RHA and  explored  20:1  L/d
penetrators  as  well  as  ceramic[AD- 99]  steel  sandwiches  with  varing  amounts  of  cover  plate  & lateral
confinement.  Here  are  the  results  to  compare  to  above  data.
Cover  plate  thickness  in  relation  to  projectile  diameter[t / d]  

 [PRE]
         0.6d   1.3d        1.9d    ~4d       ~  8d      ~  16d      cover  plate  T/d  
2:1=  ~30% ~33%  ~50%  ~54%   ~  60%    ~  64%
3:1=  ~35% ~36%  ~55%  ~56%   ~  62%    ~  65%
5:1=   45%  55%    60%  ~63%   ~  66%    ~  69%
10:1=  70%  75%    80%  ~82%   ~  84%    ~  86%
15:1=  88%  90%    92%  ~93%   ~  94%    ~  95%
20:1=  92%  93%    94%  ~95%   ~  96%    ~  97%

[/PRE]D/t=  resistance  %

T- 80A  turret  looks  like  0.5  meter  around  the  gun  , thicknening  from  0.85m  to  1.1m  thick  [LOS] armor
as  you  move  past  the  MG port  towards  the  turret  corners.  This  has  1/2  cast  armor  and  1/2  insert  of
which  ~  31cm  is  ceramic  [AD- 85?]...while  the  rest  is  polyurthen  with  a  thin  metal  plate  in  rear
[Aluminum?].

Cast  is  about  0.95  [Te] x 50- 55cm  thickness  and  t/d  is  0.99 /0.99  [2cm/3cm  APFSDS]=  47- 52cm  50- 55
Ceramic[AD- 85]is  ~  0.82[Te]  x 15- 31cm  thickness  and  t/d  is  0.91 /0.81 =  11.2-  23.1& 10- 20.6cm.  6.5-
13.5
 Polyurthene  is  about  0.2[Te]  x 18- 20cm  and  t/d  is  0.91 /0.81 =  3.3- 3.6cm  & 2.9- 3.2cm.  2.3- 2.4
Inner  plate  is  ~  4cm  aluminum  with  0.35  [Te] and  a  0.94 /0.9t / d =  1.3/1.2  cm.   1.44
50-  60- 72cm  steel  armor  mass?   Me =  0.95-  1.1  –1.17    x  0.95 - 0.9  [2- 4cm  t/d]  x  0.6- 0.57  [2- 4cm  w/d]
x 1.25  [coverplate]

The  lateral  confinement  [W/d]  of  3:1  vs  20mm  diameter  APFSDS and  2:1  for  30mm  diameter  APFSDS ,
with  thick  confinement.  That  translates  into  a  value  of  about  0.63  @ 2cm  & 0.6  @ 3cm.  With  ceramic
models  that  feature  ceramic  mounted  on  thick  soft  material  [ Fibrglas   or  Poly] the  resistance  has  been
shown  to  be  95% of  what  the  Te  figures  suggest,  while  such  thick  outer  plates  will not  offer  much
advantage.The  total  works  out  to  about   38cm  around  the  gun  mantle  and  ….
2cm  =  47- 52cm  +  11.2-  23.1+  3.3- 3.6cm  +  1.5cm  x 1.25  [confinement]  x 0.6  [Lc above]  =  47cm
resistance  near  the  MG port  to  60cm  @ the  turret  corners.  Average  53±7cm  
4cm  47- 52cm  +  10- 20.6cm  +  2.9- 3.2cm  +  1.45cm  x 1.25  [confinement]  x 0.57  [Lc above]  =  43cm
resistance  near  the  MG port  to  54cm  near  the  turret  corners.  Average  48±6cm
From  a 30°  off  angle  the  thickness  becomes  1.145  x effectiveness  near  the  gun  to  0.866  times  the
thickness  near  the  ‘corners’  or  average  of 55cm   Vs  2cm  APFSDS to  50cm  Vs  3cm  APFSDS.
HEAt  resistance  =  Cast  is  about  0.95  [Te] x 50- 55cm  thickness =  45- 50cm
Ceramic[AD- 85]is  ~  1.0[Te]  x 15- 31cm  thickness =  15- 31cm
Polyurthene  is  about  0.25[Te]  x 18- 20cm=   4.5- 5cm
Aluminum  plate  4cm  thick  0.5[Te]  =  2cm  
From  straight  on  65cm  near  gun....68cm  middle  and  90cm  at the  corners; 
from  30°  off  angle  75cm  near  gun   70cm  middle  and  68cm  at corners.

M- 1A1  Abrams
Trent  - in  the old  incaranion  of  the forum  reported- that  his father  worked  at Lima plant  and
the steel  plates they worked  with  on the M- 1A1 turret  were 62mm  cover plate and 101mm



back plate,  while  the steel  plates used in  construction  are said  to  be Hy- 120- 140  [ the # is
the KSI value roughly  2.2  time=  BHN #].  A Chinese mag reported   65mm  coverplate  +  444mm
composite  insert  +  101mm  back plate set back at angle , with  a LOS thickness of  ~77cm  , and
measurements  from  Hunnicutts  48:1  scale drawings  do seem to  confirm  this  over all
thickness.  The Chinese mag also reported  the insert  to  be 3 layers of  hexagonal  ceramic
[AD85?]tiles  with  some light  weight  interlayer[  plexiglas?].Looking  at the gaps between the
spacers in  the exposed  M- 1 manufacture  turret,  I guestimate  the ceramic  tiles  could  be about
a foot  wide.  I estimate  the tile  thicknes to  be roughly  ~ 13cm  thick  with  2cm plexiglas  sheet . 
6.2cm  HY- 140[?] coverplate  [8cm  LOS ] x 1.05[Te]  x 0.97/0.94 /0.91  [T/d  2cm/3cm/4cm]  =
8.15/7.9 /7.6cm
Three  AD- 85 tiles  [37cm  LOS] x 0.82/  [Te]  x  0.91/0.87 /0.75  [T/d  2cm/3cm/4cm  ] =
Three Plexiglas sheet  [18cm  LOS] x 0.4 [Te]x  0.91/0.87 /0.75  [T/d  2cm/3cm/4cm]=       
10.1cm  HY- 120[?]  back  plate [13cm  LOS ] x 1.0[Te]  x 0.99/0.97 /0.95  [T/d  2cm/3cm]
= 12.9/12.6 /12.3cm
D/t  ratio  is 0.87  [2cm]  /0.8[3cm] /0.68[4cm]  and Confinement  should  be x 1.18  , this  should  lead to

6- 7cm  APDS =  41.6  x 0.6  x 1.2 =  33- 30cm
4cm APFSDS =  45.5  x  0.68  x  1.2  =  37cm 
3cm APFSDS =  50 x  0.8  x  1.2  =  48cm
2cm APFSDS =  52 x  0.87  x  1.2  =  54cm

Posted by: richard  que R 
11/13 /2001,  06:27:52

M- 1 101mmRHA +  317mm  composite  material+  65mm  (outer  armour)  
M- 1A1 101mm  +  444mm  composite  material+  36mm  DU armour  +  65mm  
M- 1A1HA 101mm  +  444mm  +  36mm  (DU) +  65mm  

the above info  come from  chinese magazine.  
Russia T- 90 carry 435mm  thick  of  composite  material,Type- 88C 390mm.  
the first  prototype  T- 85 report  carry only  155mm  thick  of  composite  material,later  increases
to  390mm.there's  no mention  of  Type- 98 But i assume in  400mm  +  (?)mm Du armour
plating.  

http: / /www.niistali.ru. /

    *Spielberger  says 'multiple  layered  armour  in 
combination  with  rubber  and other  materials'  
in one instance and 'armoured  bulkhead  -
bulging  plate  arrangement'  in another  (without
implying  different  arrangements  for  hull  and 
turret).
I'd think  this clearly  rules out  a pure  steel  
sandwich. 

*Spielberger  also gives a figure  of  12.1  tons
for  the armoured  hull  proper  and 8.9  tons for  
the turret.  OTOH, Hilmes  says 48  percent  of  
Leo 2 combat  weight  devoted  to armour, giving  
27  tons.
The difference of 6 tons should  thus be replacable
armour  ('heavy' side skirts  and whatever  goes into
hull  and turret  cavities). But turret  weight  is 16  tons
w/o  crew, ammo and some equipment; gun including  
mount  but  excluding  mantlet  is 3.1  tons, leaving  
at most  4  (and probably  only 3)  tons for  any special
armour. Consequently, at least  2  tons, and more  
likely  3, should  go into the hull. Your  estimate  of
equivalent  hull  steel  mass is simply  wrong. 



Regards, 

Frank

If we assume  a ratio  of  1:4  for  front  side  to  front  armor,  then  the  approximate  armor  distribution  for  the  turret  and  hull
are  as  follows.
Turret   4  x 2.0m²  +  3m²  =  11  m²   with  4.5  tons  steel   or  a base  of  409kg/ m²  steel  …but  the  front  is  4  times  this.That’s,
1636kg/ m²  …or  a thickness  of  ~  20.8cm  steel  . Special  armor  is  4  x 1.6m²  +  3m²  =  9.3  m²   with  3.1  tons  special  armor
or  a base  of  333kg  special  armor…but  the  front  is  4  times  this.That’s  1333kg /m²  special  armor  . A insert  of  Alumina
and  aluminum  [as  has  been  suggested  by  Hilmes  and  Ogorkiewicz  having  a ME of  2:1  against  shaped  charges]  should
have  a density  of  ~  3g/cc  resulting  in  ~  44cm  sandwich  ..since  the  repor ted  LOS thickness  is  83cm  , that  leaves  an
airgap  of  ~18cm.The  equivillent  steel  mass  is  38cm  , working  from  the  LEO- 1  armor  I estimated  40cm  steel  mass.The
side  turret  is  ~  5cm  steel  and  ~  23cm  GRP/Fibre,  when  the  apparent  thickness  is  ~30cm  so  this  leaves  a 2cm  airgap.
The  upper  front  turret  is  21cm  steel  or  3cm  steel  @ 82°.  Its  been  suggested  that  this  can  resist  small  bomletes  [4- 4.5cm
penetration],  this  is  only  possible  if the  plates  are  SHS or  some  multiplate  steel  as  in  the  LEO- 1A3.4  turret,  since  LEO- 2
turret  is  a development  of  this  turret,  it  makes  some  sence.

Using  the  same  method  above,  the  50% armor  mass  for  the  front  hull  is  6  mtons  steel  and  2.7mtons  special  armor.
Thats  4  x 2.7m²  +  3.2m²  =  14m²   with  =  428kg  or  5.5cm  steel  front  side  hull  and   ~  22cm  steel  through  the  front  hull,
I estimate  19.5cm  steel  from  the  LEO- 1  hull  . If the  2.7m  tons  of  special  armor  over  the  2.4m²  profile  but  is treated  in
the  same  manner  [4:1  ratio]  , that’s  ….409kg/m²  on  the  side  and  1636kg /m²  through  the  front  . Now these  reports  all
agree  on  advanced  spaced  armor  leaning  towards  “bulging  plates”,  with  rubber  being  mentioned.  This  is likely  to  atleast
be  similar  to  the  appliqué  armor  added  to  the  LEO- 1  turret  at  about  the  same  time,  which  featured  mild  steel  and
rubber.  That’s  a density  of  ~  4.6g/cc  so  the  bulging  plate  thickness  is  ~  35cm  LOS thickness.  Given  the  angle  of  the
lower  front  hull  that’s  ~  25cm  @ 45°  or  5  x 5cm  bulging  panels  each  with  1cm  [?] airgap  between  panels  . 



 

From:  TTK Ciar (ttk@NOSPAM_remove_all_after_org.ciar.org.fasa.com)
Subject:  Re: Advantages of  Amorphous  Metals? 
Newsgroups:  sci.military.moderated



Once upon  a time,  manofsan@yahoo.com  (sanman) said:
>  Date: 25 May 2002  09:07:57  - 0700
>  I was reading  a bit  about  the new technology  of  amorphous  metals,
>  which  are supposed  to  possess superior  characteristics  to  conventional
>  alloys.
>  
>  Which companies make this  stuff? Any of  the conventional  steelmakers?
>  Here's one manufacturer's  site I was at:
>  www.liquidmetal.com

  A company called Carpenter  also produces AerMet,  which  is compared  
to  LiquidMetal's  Vitreloy  and some other  materials  below (apologies  
to  anyone using  a news client  which  converts  usenet  messages into  
proportional  format):

               Density    Yield     Tensile      Elastic   Tensile Str
Material         g/cc     Strength    Strength      Modulus    /  Density
AerMet           7.89     258  Kpsi    302  Kpsi    27.9  Mpsi    38.3  Kpsi/g /cc
Vitreloy         6.10     276  Kpsi    276  Kpsi    14.1  Mpsi    45.2  Kpsi /g /cc
Steel Low- T(*)  7.5      234  Kpsi    260  Kpsi  (~30.0  Mpsi)  34.7  Kpsi /g /cc
RHA MIL- A- 12560  7.86                170  Kpsi                21.6  Kpsi/g /cc
Aluminum  6063    2.8       13 Kpsi     27  Kpsi  (~10.6  Mpsi)   9.6  Kpsi/g /cc
Aluminum  A92014  2.8       60 Kpsi     70  Kpsi                25.0  Kpsi/g /cc
Tap Fiberglass  2.0       70 Kpsi    120  Kpsi     6.0  Mpsi    60.0  Kpsi/g /cc
Dyneema         0.98     N/A         471  Kpsi     N/A         480   Kpsi/g /cc
Spectra         1.3     N/A         168  Kpsi     N/A         129   Kpsi /g /cc
Kevlar           1.8                  90 Kpsi                 50  Kpsi/g /cc
(*): G43400  Drawn 600  degF

  Also,  some ceramics:
               Density     Tensile    Compresv   Flexural    Compresv Str 
Material         g/cc       Strength    Strength    Strength    /  Density
Boron Carbide   2.52         38K       414K       48K       165  Kpsi /g /cc
Alumina  AL- 995   3.85         25K       375K       45K        97  Kpsi/g /cc
Alumina  AL- 95   3.65         20K       320K       41K        88 Kpsi/g /cc

  According  to  a material  engineer  who has worked  with  Vitreloy:

] This  isn't  going  to  replace structural  metals  any time  soon.   How
] do I know?  I did  dynamic  planar  compressive strain  experiments
] and ABAQUS on this  stuff  and composites  with  this  as the matrix
] for  my senior  thesis.   Being a metallic  glass, it  has all  sorts
] of  crazy properites,  as mentioned  in  the articles,  but  when it
] reaches the yeild  strength  it  shatters  (at least  in  non- composite
] form).

  So, even though  it  compares favorably  to  aluminum  and steel  in  
str:den,  it  isn't  actually  suitable  as an armor  metal  replacement,  
and it  does not  compare favorably  (in either  compressive strength  
or  density) to  boron  carbide  or  alumina.   It is not  clear to  me 
where amorphous  metals  would  play a role in  armor  materials  at all  
(then again,  I am an amateur  in this;  perhaps  someone else can 
point  out  what  I am missing).
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